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TRIBUTE

Wilderness Warrior
T.H. WATKINS (1936 -2000)

by Terry Tempest Williams

THE WILDLANDS OF SOU THERN UTAH lost one of its most eloqu ent and

fierce defenders this past year. On February 23, 2000, Tom Watkins pass ed away in

his home in Bozeman, Montana, from cance r. He is survived by his wife, Joan Park er

Watkins, and two children, Lisa Pless of Pinole, California, and Kevin Watkin s of

Beaverton, Oregon. His fath er, Thomas F. Watkins, resides in Yacaipa, California.

Shortly after his death, Barry Lopez said, "What we have lost in Tom Watkins' pass

ing is a front-line voice that understood the social history that informed political choice."

Nowhere was this more clearl y evide nt than at The Orion Society's Fire & Grit

Conferen ce held in 1999 at the National Conservation Training Center in West

Virginia. It is an image of Tom I will never forget. Watkins gave a tour-de-force speech

on the confluence of conse rvation and social ju st ice.

I do not think J OU can have a truly valid land ethic if you do not accept a social

ethic that addresses the needs ofhuman beings.

He went on to say how the same politi cal impul se that brought relief to victims

of the Depression also created the Soil Conservation Servi ce, which created the

atmosphere that enabled millions of acres to be included in the National Wildlife

Refuge and National Park Systems; that the same politi cal era that crea ted the

Wildern ess Act, the Endangered Species Act, the Clean Air and Water Acts, and the

Environmental Protection Agency also brought us the Civil Rights Act, the Voting

Righ ts Act , Medicare and Medi caid, the Food Stamp Program , and Head Start .

It was a rousing call to arms in the name of environmental ju stice.

Too often, those of us within the conservation movement forget the powerful

teacher history can be to und erstanding the psychology and patterns behind social

change. As a historian, Watkins was always mindful of context as evident in his

books, Righteous Pilgrim, the biography of Harold L. Ickes, secretary of Interior for

Franklin D. Roosevelt , and The Hungry Years: A Narrative History of the Great

Depression, published in 1999. It's what gave his voice authority and depth. Michael

Kazin prai sed Watkins' prose in the New York Times, saying it "has the intensity and

warmth of a photo by Dorothea Lange or a novel by John Steinbeck."

continues on page 2
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Wilderne ss Warrior
---- - ------ - -- continued - - ----- - - -----

He also had a clari ty and wit about him.

On more than one occasion, I can tell you it was Tom's deadpan humor or per

spec tive that saved the day in meetings of the Governin g Council of The Wilderness

Society, where he served as editor of Wilderness, the quarterly magazine of the

Society, from 1982 to 1997. Again, he carried the history of the organization inside

him, serving as a continuum between the genera tions of employees , activists, and

council members.

As he lay dying, Tom found not only the fortitude but the physical and mental

energy to pen a hard-edged op-ed piece for the New York Times entitled, "Nature,

Up for Sale," in support of the Clinton administration's current moratoriu m on road

building on some 40 miIIio~ acres of undeveloped national forest land, and with a

pointed remind er that John McCain's environmental record was no better than that

of George W Bush. It was publi shed a few days before his death .

Forever vigilant.

But what I loved most about Tom as a friend and fellow writer was his unguard

ed passion for Utah wilderness. The heat of the redrocks of southern..Utah never

cooled for him. Each year, he could hardl y wait for his return to what he called "the

home of my heart ."

I am helplessly addicted to this place, this wondrous geographic puzzle of canyons

turning in on themselves, ofupthrust plateaus and big blisterlike nwuntains, ofmulti

colored rocks all layered and bent and broken, of curling rivers dammed by beavers

and shaded by grandfather cottonwoods, of horizon-unde sweeps of sunlit emptiness

and gracile unknown places where darkness hides and will not tell its name.

He first came to these wildlands in 1988 with his friend John G. Mitchell, who

he had assigne d to cover an articl e on the unp rotected BLM wildland s in Utah for

Wilderness. He recognized almost immediately,

The wildlands of southern Utah were not going to be like so many-too many

other landscapes in my recent life, places tha t I had taken a look at then moved away

fro m, satisfied that the menwry alone would suffice. I wanted to know these lands,

pry into their hidden places, walk where I could persuade myselfno one else had ever

walked before, at least not with in the age ofrecorded time, take the measure ofmyself

as well as the land.

I loved Tom. He was a friend and ally. As I write this piece, it is hard for me to

comprehend his absence. But we have his words and that in itself is its own form of

immortality. And we have the incomparable wildlands of southern Utah that he

loved so much, where his joyous spirit will forever be found .

~t spring, somewhere along the Dirty Devil, a small group of close friends

and family scattered his ashes .

In Tom's own words : The sky above me has turned to ink. There are no answers

and there is no nwo n. Only the stars; the stars; the stars.

Conseroation ist and writer Terry Tempest Williams is herselfa wilderness

warrior wlw has worked tirelessly on behalfofher beloved Utah wildlands: Her

latest book is Leap (Pa ntheon, 2000).
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Love is a powerful tool, and maybe, Just maybe, before the last little town is corrupted and

the last of the unroaded and undeveloped wildness isgiven over to dreams ofprofit, maybe it will be

love, finally, lovefo r the land fo r itsown sake and for what it holds ofbeauty and joy and spiritual

redemption, that will make the redrock country ofsouthern Utah not a battlefield but a revelation.

-T. I1 . WATKI N S , THE REDR OCK CHRONICLES

"Sky and Butte," red rocks, southern Utah by Patrick Dengate
FA LL 2 000 WILD EAR TH 3



LETTERS

Although the article, "The

Killin g Fields: Monarchs and Trans

genic Com," by Gary Paul Nabh an

[Winter 1999/2000] see ms to be very

sens ible and persuasive, it addresses a

parti cul ar case. I worry that it will be

generalized and will be exploited as yet

another argument again st genetically

modified food.

Many environmentalists are opposed

to this type of agriculture, which is unfor

tunate. Genetically modified food really

does offer the best hope we have of pre

serving large tracts of land. This is not

a myth, because it requ ires land to grow

food. The more food we can extract from

the least amount of land , the more land

we can let go wild. After all , a [arm, or a

garden, is fonn ed by ruthlessly uprooting

the native vegetation and planting crops.

Fortunately, the amount of farmland has

bee n decreasing over recent decades.

Much of it is being developed into

human sprawl, but the rest of it is being

allowed to revert to a natural state.

As long as we are well fed , protest s

aga inst "frankenfood" will continue,

because after the demonstrations the

protestors ca n enjoy their dinner. But,

what happens when something goes

wrong with our food supply? After all,

most of what we eat comes from just

a few spec ies . I fear that when we do

encounter food shortages, our society

will revert to slash-and-bum agriculture

and our conservation efforts will be

for nau ght.

Of course, genetic manipulation

could provoke an agric ultural calamity.

So, where does the grea ter dan ger lurk ?

With our burgeoning human population,

we face disaster if we do not make food

production more efficient. Soright now,

I see more upside benefits from genetic

manipulation than downside risks. The

point is that environmentalists cannot

ju st take some fashionable stand

aga inst genetically modified food; they

must keep it as an open possibility.

Consider fire. It not only warms,

cooks, and enables manufacturing; it

also bums us and destroys our posses

sions . We do not protest against fire.

We strive to control it so that we can

use it safely. Genetic manipulation is

playing with fire. We must learn to

control it, so that we ca n reap its many

benefits. Th is is not a simple issue.

DO N ALD A . W IN DS O R

Norwich, New York

Ross MacPhee's letter
[Letters, Summer 2000] regarding

Dave Foreman's editorial, "00 .Forty

Thousand Years of Extinction ," took

issue with a quote Foreman credited

to an article I wrote for Nature

Conservancy magazine: "No biologist

has docum ented the extinc tion of a

continental species of plant or animal

cause d by non-human agencies. 00 ."

MacPh ee repli ed, "William

Stolzenburg's point is mere allegation."

I should point out tha t the point

Wild Earth
Launch es We bsite

A ctivists, scholars, students, and

potential supporters can now get

information about the Wild Earth

Society on the wild wild web.

(fhat's what the " www" means,

right?) Read selec ted excerpts from

the current issue, search the back

issues datab ase for topics of

interest, subscribe or renew your

membership online, and more at:

www,wild-earth.org

was not mine, but that of a collabora

tion of scienti sts contributing to the

United Nation's Global Biodiversity

Assessment (1995), and was so attrib

uted in my article. I beli eve MacPh ee

misint erprets the quot e when he asks,

"How can it be tha t non-human agen

cies have just switched off, after

moulding the earth's biota for the last

billion years or more?" I read nothin g

in the Assessment stating that back

ground extinctions have ceased, rath er

that they appear to be rare compared

to those lately credited to humans.

W IL L S TO LZEN BU RG

Arlington, Virginia

Will Stolzenburg is Science Editorof

Nature Conservancy magazine.

Ross MacPhee doesn't have it

exac tly backward s when he claims it

is a departure from science to assum e

"extinctions going on at presen t must

be due to human impacts." [Letters,

Summer 2000]. But he does err

obliquely. Rather, science cannot

ass ume that extinctions are not due

to human impa cts.

This direction of reasoning is

called for because the study of nature

must now be done within an abstract

space of a set of transformations on the

natural world, rather than the natural

world itself. This requirement is a

result of our pervasive alteration of

the planet. Thus a hypothesis of no

changes, a null hypothesis, should

mean no changes or deviation s from

the transformation we effect. What is

important here is the corresponding

shift in the burd en of proof.

HE NRY BR USE

WISconsin Rapids, WISconsin

We welcome your comments. Please send letters to us at PO Box 455, Richmond, VT 05477 or via e-mail to letters@Wild-earth.org.
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A Wildern 'ess View

",

Cold Spots and Warm Hearts

Naturefirst, then theory. Or, better, Nature and theoryclosely intertwined while you

throw all your intellectual capital at the subject. Love the organismsf or themselves

fi rst, then strainfor general explanations, and, with goodfortune, discoveries will

follow. If they don't, the love and the pleasure will have been enough.

-Edward O. Wilson'

I n his lovely memoir Naturalist, E. O. Wilson fondl y

describes an epic entomological road trip, when he and

fellow Harvard grad student Thomas Eisner spent the

summer of 1952 rambling around America. The two young

"naturalist hobos" subsisted on canned food and camped in

parks and along roadsides, saving their few dollars to keep

E isner's '42 Chevy (a vehicle that "required a quart of oil

every hundred miles") on the road. They explored prairies,

mountains, swamps, and deserts--everywhere searching for

and collecting insects. "We saw most of the major ecosystems

of North America close up,"and all we learned in that remark

able summer cemented our lifelong passion for field biology."2

The trip also cemented a lifelong friendship between

two men who exemplify a melding of love for Nature and

passion for scientific inqu iry, and whose subsequent

careers would help shape and advance the field of evolu

tionary biology. In a wide-ranging conversa tion in this issue

(beginning on page seven) Tom Eisner discusses, among

other topics, wilderness preservation, chemical prospect

ing, natural history, the interconnectedness of biological

systems, and how biodiversity proponents might better com

municate the fascinating life histories of invertebrates, such

that a wider constituency for their protection may develop.

And Eisner comments on the hot issue of "hotspots." In

reaction to the global extinction crisis, much current conser

vation energy is focused on areas of extraordinary biological

richness, with high numbers of endemic species (organisms

indigenous to a particular locale, with limited geographic dis

tribution); such areas occur disproportionately in the tropics.

Clearly, in a world with many pressing social and environ-

engraving ca. 1895 FA LL 2000 W I L D EAR TH 5
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7. Davis, John. 1992. "WE Role in the Wildlands." Wild Earth Special Issue: The
Wildlands Projec t. p. 9.

-TOM B UTLER

a phrase from this joumal's founding edi

tor, "ende mici ty may be everywhere"?"

Such realization gives deeper meaning to

the oft-quoted platitude to "walk lightly"

on the Earth; it surely means that to fore

stall extinc tion, it is important to save not

jus t Brazilian ra inforest but reli ct prairi e

in Iowa, cypress swamp in Louisiana, and

boreal forest in Montan a's Yaak Valley.

It should mean that indi viduals,

commun ities, and gove rn ments inst itut e

policies that discou rage any acti on that

would conve rt or fragment rem ain ing natural habitat. No net

loss of wild habitat-anywhere-is a worthy goal, albei t one

that will be difficul t to ac hieve in a world of burgeon ing human

population. It should mean that we redouble our efforts to pro

tec t self-willed land everywhere, in Madagasca r and

Massachusett s, New Guinea and North Dakota , All land is

sac red. And all land may be the habitat, the harpe, of wild

creatures that perform vital ecological func tions of which we

yet have no knowled ge.

In th is journ al, we regularl y present a wide varie ty of arti

cles on conse rvation sirategy, sc ience, and phil osoph y...a mix of

the pra ctical and ideal istic. To be sure , a ran ge of tactics at all

levels of society a re req uired if conservationists are to help as

much of living Nature as possible survive the coming century.

The prob lems are complex and the solutions will vary in differ

ent part s of the world . Conservation ac tion focu sed on protectin g

biological hotspots, tepid spots, coolish spots, and cold spots

mil all be necessary to save the diversi ty of life.

The example of Tom Eisner and the work of many other

effec tive conse rvation biologists and ac tivists represent ed in this

issue of Wild Earth give me hope. The bottom line is that Life

is a mystery. Life is good. With every step we take, we have the

potent ial to help it flouri sh or peri sh . If we were to tum away

from our obligation to the rest of the eco logical community- to

living Nature-we would be a cold-hearted culture indeed.

dive rsity of life.

Conse rva t ion act ion

cold spo ts will all be

necessary to save the

f ocused on protecting

spots, coolish spots, and

biol ogical hotspots, tepid

mental need s, In whi ch financi al

resources for land protection are fini te,

conserva tionists must se t priori ties-and

hotspot criteria certainly have merit.

Moreover, conse rvationis ts from the

developed nations (particularly Americans,

as our ecological footprint is so large,

extending now to the ends of the globe)

have both an ethical and practical impera

tive to ass ist the developing world with bio

logical conse rvation. We have the financial

resources to do so, in many cases national

governments and local non-governm ental organizations do not,

and the threats facing biodiversity-s-even in nominally protected

areas-are grave,"

Whil e useful in real-world efforts to save the real world, pri

oritizing land s for protection either excl usively or primarily on

spec ies ab undance and rari ty is, however, problemati c. As Eisner

notes: "The general idea of 'hotspots' is a good one, and to include

invert ebrate diversity in the assessmen t of rarity and endemism is

clearly the right thing to do.. . .But listing hotspots means relegat

ing other areas to the status of 'co ld spots.' Do we reall y know

enough about the world ... to classify regions by value?"!

Th e answer to that qu estion is an unambiguous, "yes and

no." For groups of organisms that are reasonab ly well known

birds, mammals, flowerin g plant s, mollusks--ecologists can say

with authority which areas of the globe harbo r large numbers of

endemics, and thu s are critica lly important to protect. But with

es timates of the total number of spec ies now presen t on Earth

varying from 10 million to 100 mill ion, and with only 1.5 million

species described and classified taxonomicall y, most of living

Nature is, to the human mind , terra incognita . Million s upon

millions of other life-forms with unique interd ependencies and

evolutionary potentials: a gra nd mystery,

Although the new species bein g discovered every year span

the taxonomic spec trum (even primates, occasionallyl-), the vast

bul k of that unk nown life is in the wondro us realm of "litt le

things that run the world" which we cele brate in this issue of

Wild Earth: insects and other invertebrates, soil microorgan 

isms, plankton and diatoms...the whole swirling and spinning

phantasm agoria that forms the eco logical milieu for us " larger"

species. (Not "hi gher," as Lynn Marguli s and Dorion Sagan cau

tion here in ' 'The Microcosm ," when they remind us that "all

organ isms today are equally evolved.")«

What pra ctical conclus ions flow, then, from the realization

that most of life's diversit y is yet unknown, that much of it

resides literally in the ground under our feet, and that, to borrow
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An. i nte r vi ew w lt h

Torn Elsner

engrav ings ca. 18 9 5 photograph by S. Middleton

homas Eisner's extraordinary career has melded scientific inquiry at the highest

level with consistent. forceful advocacy for living Nature. A world authority

on animal behavior, ecology, and evolution, he is the Jacob Gould Schurman

Prof essor ofChemical Ecology at Cornell University, and Director ofthe Cornell

Institutef or Resear~h in Chemical Ecology (CIRCE). Pioneering fielduiorkon

the chemical interactions ofinsects and other organisms has taken him tofour

continents. He is author of some 300 scientific articles and six books-s-and

played a key role In efforts to preserve wilderness areas in Florida and Texas.

He has servedon the Board ofDirectors ofthe National Audubon Society, the

National Scientific Council of the Nature Conservancy, and as chairman ofthe

Endangered Species Coalition; he is currently President ofthe Xerces Society.

A nature photographer and avid pianist, Eisnergrew up in Uruguay, is a natu

ralized American citizen, and received his BS and PhD degreesfrom Harvard

University. Among a voluminous list ofaccomplishments and accolades, he

received the National Medal ofScience in 1994.

Interviewer Amy Seidl 'sresearch takes her huntingfor butterflies high in the

Rockies, where she studies the endangered Uncompahgrefritillary. She is an

entomologist, ecologist, andfacu lty member ofthe Environmental Program at

the University of Vermont. She spoke with Thomas Eisner on May 25, 2000.



Amy Seidl: You are a keen observer ofinsect life his

tory strategies and your descr ip tions of insect behavior

of ten resonat e with a k ind ofArthuria n metaphor-bee

tle larvae joust ing with millipedes and orb-weaving spi

ders en trapping insect p rey. How can we move the

intrigue of insect beha vior in to the main stream as has

been done wi th mammals ?

Tom Eisner: That's a very good question but not an easy

one to answer. I recently gave an address in which I was sup

posed to talk about biocomplexity. As I was preparing the talk ,

I found myself becoming more and more impassioned about the

whole notion of natural history and its survival. So I gave the lec

ture on that. Later, after thinking about it, I almost reached the

conclusion that natural history may need to split off from the rest

of science to achieve a place of its own on center stage. Passion

for Nature will need to be given a chance again to become a

prime justification for the saving of Nature.

Think of the consequences if at the end of the evening's

news one were to have a two-minute nature spot instead of the

conventional human-interest story. Slipping in a natural history

story could easily be done. And it is bound to have an effect. I

know this from lecturing to students. Tell a story in an interest

ing way, link it to conservation and the human condition, and

they sit at the edge of their seats. And you don't have to restrict

yourself to the large and familiar organisms. I usually tell insect

stories because they happen to be the organisms I love. I find

audiences respond warmly to the little creatures.

I 'm intrigu ed b)· the notion of natural history splitt ing off

from the othe r biological disciplines. Is that what you

th ink should happen?

Not really. Natural history is bound to remain linked to taxono

my, behavior, evolution, and ecology, traditional disciplin es

that are likely to continue to flourish in the decad es to come. It

is also likely to establish links with molecular biology, given

that biological phenomena are increasingly understandable in

molecular terms these days. But natural history needs to be

proclaimed as such. It is the prime reason so many of us are

interest ed in Nature. Yet few are willing to admit that they are

naturalists at heart, that they are driven by the instincts of the

natural ist. In academ ic settings , certainly, the tendency is to

shy away from the term. David Wilcove, of Environmental

Defense, and I just wrote a piece for the Chronicle of Higher

Education on natural history and what's happe ning to it. We

start the piece with the postulate that natural history is slipping

into oblivion.
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I recently saw an editoria l by E.O. Wilson in the j ournal

Conse rvation Biology saying something very similar.

I saw that editorial too. I loved the expression he used there-

that "planet Earth deserves intensive care."

Th at s a great quote. I think ecologis ts should develop an

intimate understanding of the natural hist ory of their

study sys tems and then , from that knowledge, ask good

research questions app rop riate to the sys tem.

I agree. But I am often bothered by the fact that ecologists are

reluctant to venture a guess for an answer. They seem always to

fall back on "we need to study this more intensively before we

can come up with a remedial plan." How can there be any ques

tion about what is happening to the planet? How can there be

any doubt about the consequences of species extinction, partic

ularly when such extinction is proceeding at an unprecedented

rate, on a global scale?

Do we really have to study the effect of another Burger King

on an acre of land? We already know what that will do. More

important, we know how many acres of natural habitat are dis

appearing, and in what parts of the world. It's that reality that

needs to be faced. I get somewhat impatient with conservation

biologists who, overly conscious of their role as scientists,

always come up with recommendations for further study rather

than action. We know what's happening, so let's find the politi

cal way to stem the tide.

There is a notion that the scientist must strive f or pure

objectivity in science, yet it s my f eeling tha t we can't

adhe re to strict objectiv ity in these urgent times; we need to

make statements of concern without relying on spec ific

types ofdata . When faced with an extinction crisis, isn't it

appropriate that we allow science to inform our advocacy

and action on behalfof Nature, even without perfect dat a?

Absolutely. I like the term "risk assessment." You state what

would happen given certain possibilities, and then you make a

calculation of the probability of that occurring. You provide a

"guesstimate" of what the consequences could be. This is Paul

Ehrlich's specialty, and he's often accused of being wildly pes

simistic. But ifyou look at the predictions he made in the 1950s,

you will see that he is right on the mark. Being offby a few years

in your predictions is of no consequence. What are 50 years in

evolutionary time? To have predicted the future to within a half

century accuracy is pretty remarkable forecasting.

Risk assessment is a statement of probabilities that force

you to take action depending on how dire the consequences are.

Say there's a one percent chance of a nuclear power plant blow-



Rather than creatil1g specific conservation ptal1s for one group

of invertebrates or another; which may be difficuJt, expensive, and

time-consuming to do, I woutd say that one shoutd simply try

to save as much tal1d as possibte. Land conservation

is my number one priority. Ifyou accrue

al1Y kil1d of wealth, in whatever

currel1cy, the wisest thil1g

you can do is convert that

wealth il1to wilderness saved.

.:: .. .

ing up. That's a low probability. But if it does happen, the con

sequences would be catastrophic, and obviously you have to do

everything possible to prevent it from happening. When biolo

gists testify before Congress, we get questions that are often

impossible to answer purely on the basis of scientific fact. We

often have to speculate-and that speculation, I think, is what

has to mold the political ' response. We cannot predict, for

instance, exactly what will happen if 14 out of 63 species of

birds are lost in a particular area, or what the consequences

would be, say, on algal production, if the temperature in a lake

rises by a quarter degree as a result of water being flushed into

the lake from a utility company. But we can assess the risks, and

specify the range of probabilities of the consequences, and make

decisions based on the magnitude of these risks. The idea is to

err on the side of caution. As humans we have consistently

denied reality and proceeded with optimism, hence the disaster.

It doesn't help that scientists are often misrepresented.

When scientists say they cannot predict exactly what would

happen, given a particular event, that is often translated by

those with a vested interest as meaning that scientists can envi

sion TW consequences stemming from that event. Scientists will

need to speak out in such fashion that cautionary statements on

their part cannot be misrepresented.

I'd like to steer us into a discussion on wildlands and ask

whether you think that providing core areas and corri-

illustration by Rob Messick

dors for large carn ivores will ultimately function to pre

serve inv ert ebrate di versity as well.

There is no question that what helps the larger animals will help

the little ones as well, although it may be difficult to be specific

in the elaboration of this answer. Organisms are linked by their

interdependencies. In principle therefore, if you are preserving

land with one group of organisms in mind, you are also creating

shelter for others. Rather than creating specific conservation

plans for one group of invertebrates or another, which may be

difficult, expensive, and time-consuming to do, I would say that

one should simply try to save as much land as possible. Land

conservation is my number one priority. If I could succeed in

saving one acre per week, I would feel that my life has been

worth living (1clearly have not been doing that). The future is in

wilderness preservation. It's as simple as that.

If you accrue any kind of wealth, in whatever currency, the

wisest thing you can do is convert that wealth into wilderness

saved. We have not replaced the gold standard with the acre

standard as yet, but we should take action, individually, that

moves us in that direction.

Let ~ turn to chemical prospecting as a means ofpreserving

wildlands, especially in the tropics. Some argue against

chemical prospecting as it only delays development until an

area~ chemical "knowledge" has been extracted. Do you

support using chemical prospecting as a conservation tactic?
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l've changed my views quit e a bit on that. Initially, I got very

enthusiastic about chemical prospecting, as a consequence of

the deal I help ed broker between Costa Rica's Institut e of

Biodiversity (INBio) and Merck, Sharpe, and Dohme, the phar

maceut ical company. The agreement gave Merck & Co. access

to Costa Rica's biodiversity for exploration for new medicin als.

In exchange, Costa Rica received $ 1 million outright, as well as

the guarantee of substantial royalties from products eventually

developed by Merck on the basis of the exploration. I envisioned

the possibility that similar agreements would be sought by other

pharmaceutical companies and that conservation in developing

countries , as a consequence, would get a boost. Indeed, Merck

renewed the agreement over a period of years , and several mil

lion dollars must have gone to Costa Rica as a result. But the

program has now been discontinued, and there's been virtually

no effort on the part of other pharmaceuti cal companies to emu

late the lead taken by Merck. The bottom line is that the phar

maceuti cal companies don't particularly care about conserva

tion. They don't espec ially feel indebted to Nature for the ideas

that they obtain ed from Nature.

Ultimat ely, the fund s pumped into conse rvation so far by

the pharmaceuti cal industry are trivial. Merck has obtained a

grea t deal of good press as a consequence of their partnership

with Costa Rica , alth ough their total investm ent in the program

amounted to less than 5% of what it cos ts the indu stry to

develop a single drug. I don't think chemical prospecting is

dead, but the Merck init iative has certainly done little to spur

the industry to follow suit. New initiatives in this domain are

clearly in order.

There are other conservation strategies besides those that

involve industry, like the wildlands strategy and the land

trust movement.

I have very strong positive views about the land trust movement ,

in part because of personal experiences I .have had with the

Finger Lakes Land Trust right here in

Ithaca. That land trust was founded

by Carl Leopold, Aldo Leopold's

son, a colleague at Cornell

and an ardent and effective

conservationist. The Finger

Lakes Land Trust is doing a

fant astic job acc ru ing land for

preservation. In New York State

this is still relatively easy to do. Land

is relatively inexpensive, and large tracts are

available for preservation. The problem is much more

complex in a place like California where land values have sky

rocketed and the population pressure is intense.

I wonder what you think about the use ofvegetation-based

models, lik e those used by th e Nature Conservancy and

the National Park Service , to predict "hotsp ots" ofinver

tebrate di versity and areas of rarity and endem ism . How

useful do you think this approach is?

I think the general idea of "hot spots" is a good one, and to

include invertebrate diversity in the assessment of rarity and

endemism is clearly the right thing to do. We are totally depen

dent on invertebrates, and it makes sense that every effort be

made to prevent their extinc tion (think of the consequences if we

were to continue to lose pollinat ors ...). But listing hotspots

means relegating other areas to the status of "cold spots." Do we

really know enough about the world at large to classify regions

by value? And might we not be writing off countless microbes as

a consequence of erroneous assessm ent, given that the majority

of microbes have not even been discovered as yet? And it's not

just microbes. Biologists are in general agreement that the mil

lion and a half spec ies so far known represent but a fraction of

the total that is out there.

In my own exploration I am constantly reminded that

Nature is a vast unkn own. For some forty years now I have been

doing field research at a preserved site in central Florida, the

Archbold Biological Station. Countless biologists have worked

there, and one would imagine that the area should be pretty well

known by now. Yetdiscoveries are made at the site on an almost

daily basi s. I myself recently uncovered a new parasitic wasp

there , and one of my graduate students found a new antlion

larva, one that is uniqu e in that it runs on the ground instead of

building pits. But most remarkable have been the discoveri es of

one of the best naturalists I know, Mark Deyrup, the resid ent

entomologist at the Archbold Station. Among other things, he

uncovered a new species of cricket, which lives some 70 cen-
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timeters down in the soil, and comes up to near the surface fol

lowing rain to feed on a layer of algae that grows 5 millimeters

under the soil surface. That layer of algae was in itself a new

find. Mark also discovered a caterpillar that lives in spider

webs, and another that feeds on the shells of gopher turtles.

Mind you, we are not talking about the rainforest here. We are

talking about a supposedly "well explored" patch in good old

temperate Florida.

Your example illustrates j ust how terribly complex and

rich life is, and further, what's yet to be discove red.

Yes, and I should not have restricted myself to comments on ter

restriallife. There are the oceans too. They are as wonderful and

full of mystery as any other habitat, and they are equally threat

ened. Everyone knows about the fisheries, but the danger

extends to the little beings in the oceans as well. Take the fol

lowing scenario, for example. Plankton is the primary carbon

fixing population on the planet. Planktonic organisms-includ

ing the males and females of the various species-e-oommunicate

with one another, and they use chemicals for the purpose. Some

of these chemicals are likely to be oil-soluble since for expres

sion of their message they need to be taken up by the lipid mem

branes that are part of the sensory surfaces of the receiving

organisms. Now imagine what happens when a tanker comes

along and breaks up in an accident, spilling its contents. The oil

spreads over the surface, but we are quick to add emulsifying

agents, thereby breaking up the oil slick into billions of droplets.

And what do these droplets ' do? They pick up the messenger

molecules of plankton, thereby depriving that community of its

language. While I have no direct evidence for such a scenario, I

think the speculation is not far off the mark.

Thus , perhaps , interrupting the rela tionsh ips between

thousands or millions oforganisms.

Yes, a dangerous prospect, and if true, it would provide yet

another example of how human actions-in this case oil

spills- may have profound ecological consequences of which

we are only dimly aware or totally ignorant.

Because I am a chemical ecologist, and have an interest in

the discovery of medicinals from Nature, I am often asked,

"How well is Nature known chemically?" My answer is: I have

absolutely no idea. The fact is that we don't even know how

many species there are. Experts disagree on that point. While

some feel that there may be as many as 10 million species of

organisms, others think the number is closer to 100 million. If

we don't even know how many species there are, how can we

possibly estimate the number of undiscovered chemicals?

Nature is an unknown, and if we want to benefit from it, we had

better preserve what is left.

Would you comment on the study ofmicrocos ms , including

the . invertebrate communities, and the usefulness of

extrapolating resu lts from relatively simple systems to

macrocosm-level questions-that is, issues ofglobal diver

sity and ecosystem f unction?

It's hard to do, but you need to have experience with but one

interacting system to realize how complex such systems are and

how meaningful they can be even in their simplest form. Let me

give an example. For years now I have been studying a species

of woolly aphid that lives on alder plants in New York State. It

is "woolly" because its back is beset with white, wool-like tufts

of wax. Like aphids generally, these woolly aphids excrete hon

eydew, which is avidly drun k by ants. The ants, in exchange,

provide the aphids with protection against predators.

One predator, a chrysopid larva, manages to escape detec

tion by the ants and to feed on the aphids. It escapes detection

because it "dresses up" as an aphid . It plucks the waxy tufts

from the back of the aphids and sticks them on its own back,

thereby assuming the precise appearanc e of the aphid. The ants,

fooled by the imitation, don't even notice the chrysopids.

. Now it turns out that honeydew is also relished by wasps,

which are prevented from feeding on the fluid by the ants that

guard the aphids. However, excess honeydew dribbl es down to

leaves beneath the aphid colony, where a fungus takes up resi

dence, nurtured by the drippin gs. The ants ignore the fungus,

and the wasps appear to be aware of that. Instead of attempting

to gather honeydew from the aphid source, the wasps obtain it

from the fungus, by squeezing the latter with the mandibles.

Two additional predators are a part of this community. One

is the larva of a syrphid fly, which also feeds on the aphids, and

which copes with the ants by gumming them up with a sticky

secretion that it emits from the mouth. The second predator is

the caterpillar of a butterfly, which lives amidst the aphids, but

escapes detection by the ants by remaining hidden within a

silken meshwork of its own construction.

The entire system is a microcosm, illustrative of the inter

connectedness of life. Pull any component from the system and

the result would be gross imbalance. And there is no telling pre

cisely how that imbalance would manifest itself. The only thing

we can predict with certainty when we perturb a system, whether

it be a microcosm or macrocosm, is that there will be changes,

at first on a small scale, but with time, inevitably, on a big scale .

And it is the large changes that are likely to be the least pre

dictable-and most calamitous. «
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hen people look at life on Earth, it is

easy to think we are supreme. The

power of consc iousness, of our soci

ety and our technical inventi ons, has

made us think we are the most advanced

form of life on the planet. Even the grea t

blackn ess of space seen does not humble us. We view space as

a no man 's land to penetrate and conquer as we beli eve we

have conquered the Earth.

Life on Earth has traditionally been studied as a prologue to

humans: "lower" forms of life lacking intelligence preceded us

and we now stand at the pinnacle of evolution. Indeed, so godlike

do we consider ourselves that we may think we are taking evolu

tion into our own hands by manipulating DNA, the mainspring of

life, according to our own design. We study the microcosm- the

age-old world of microorganisms-to discover life's secret mech

anisms so that we can take better control, perhaps even "perfect"

ourselves and the other living things on the Earth .

But durin g the past three decades, a revolution has taken

place in the life sciences. Fossil evidence of primeval microbial

life, the decoding of DNA, and discoveries about the composi

tion of our own cells have exploded established ideas about the

origins of life and the dynamics of evolution on Earth.

First, they have shown the folly of considering people as

spec ial, apart and supreme. The microscope has gradually

exposed the vastness of the microcosm and is now giving us a

startling view of our true place in Nature. It now appears that

microbes-also called microorganisms, germs, bugs, proto

zoans, and bacteria, depending on the context- are not only the

building blocks of life, but occupy and are indisp ensable to

every known living struc ture on the Earth today. From the para

mecium to the human race, all life forms are meticulously orga-

to the human race) aH Ufe forms are

sophlst lcated aggregates of evotvlng

teavlng mlcroorganlsms behind on an

we are both surrounded by them

f-tavlng survived In an unbroken Une fro m

att organlsms today are equaUy evolved.

nized, sophistica ted aggregates of evolving microbi al life. Far

from leaving microorganisms behind on an evolutionary "lad

der," we are both surrounded by them and composed of them.

Having survived in an unbrok en line from the beginnin gs ofl ife,

all organisms today are equally evolved. "

This realization sharply shows up the concei t and pre

sumption of attemp ting to measure evolution by a linear pro

gressio n from the simple-s-so -called lower-to the more com

plex (with humans as the absolute "highes t" forms at the top of

the hierarchy). The simples t and most ancient organisms are not

only the forebears and the present substrate of the Earth's biota,

but they are ready to expand and alter themselves and the rest

of life, should we "higher" organisms be so foolish as to ann ihi

late ourselves .

Next, the view of evolution as chronic bloody competition

among individua ls and spec ies, a popular distortio n of Darwin's

notion of "s urvival of the fittest," dissolves before a new view of

continual cooperation, strong interac tion, and mutual depen

dence among life forms. Life did not take over the globe by com

bat, but by networking. Life forms multipli ed and complexified

by co-opting others, not just by killin g them.

Because we cannot see the microcosm with the unaided

eye, we tend to discount its significance. Yet of the three-and-a

half billion years that life has existed on Earth , the entire histo

ry of human beings from the cave to the condominium repre

sents far less than one percent. Not only did life originat e on

Earth very early in its history as a planet, but for the first full two

billion years, Earth was inhabited solely by bacteria .

In fact, so significant are bacteria and their evolution that

the fund amen tal division in forms of life on Earth is not that

between plants and animals, as is commo nly assumed, but

between prokaryo tes-organ isms composed of cells with no

nucl eus, that is, bacteria- and eukaryotes- all the other life

Iorms.! In their first two billion years on Earth, prokaryotes

continuously tran sformed the Earth's surface and atmosph ere.

They invent ed all oflife's essential, mini aturized chemical sys

tems-achi evements that so far hum anit y has not approached .

This ancient high biotechnology led to the development of fer

ment ation, photosynth esis , oxygen breathing, and the removal

of nitrogen gas from the air. It also led to worldwide crises of

starva tion, pollution, and extinction long before the dawn of

larger forms of life.

These staggering events early in life's history came about

by the interaction of at least three recentl y discovered dynami cs

of evolution. The first is the remarkable orchestrating abiliti es of

DNA. Identified as the heredity-transmitting substance in 1944

by Oswald T. Avery, Colin Macleod, and Maclyn McCarty,
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DNA's code was cracked in the 1960s after its method of repli

cation was revealed by James Watson and Francis Crick in

1953. Governed by DNA, the living cell can make a copy of

itself, defying death and maintaining its identity by reproducing.

Yet by also being suscep tible to mutation, which randomly tin

kers with identity, the cell has the potential to survive change.

A second evolutionary dynamic is a sort of natural genetic

engineering. Evidence for it has long been accumulating in the

field of bacteriology. Over the past fifty years or so, scientists

have observed that prokaryotes routinely and rapidly transfer

different bits of genetic material to other individuals. Each bac

terium at any given time has the use of accessory genes, 'visiting

from sometimes very different strains, which perform functions

that its own DNA may not cover. Some of the genetic bits are

recombined with the cell's native genes; others are passed on

again. Some visiting genetic bits can readily move into the

genetic apparatus of eukaryotic cells (such as our own) as well.

These exchanges are a standard part of the prokaryotic

repertoire. Yet even today, many bacteriologists do not grasp

their full significance: that as a result of this ability, all the

world's bacteria essentially have access to a single gene pool

and hence to the adaptive mechanisms of the entire bacterial

kingdom. The speed of recombination over that of mutation is

superior: it could take eukaryotic organisms a million years to

adjust to a change on a worldwide scale that bacteria can

accommodate in a few years. By constantly and rapidly adap t

ing to environmental conditions, the organisms of the micro

cosm support the entire biota, their global exchange network

ultimately affecting every living plant and animal. Human

beings are just learnin g these techn iques in the science of

genetic engineeri ng, whereby biochemicals are produced by

introducing foreign genes into reproducing cells. But prokary

otes have been using these "new" techniques for billions of

years. The result is a planet made fertile and inhabitable for

larger forms of life by a communicating and coopera ting world

wide superorganism of bacteria.

Far-reaching as they are, mutation and bacterial genetic

transfer alone do not account for the evolution of all the life

forms on the Earth today. In one of the most exciting discoveries

of modem microbiology, clues to a third avenue of change

appeared in the observation of mitochondria-tiny membrane

wrapped inclusions in the cells of animals, plants, fungi, and

protists alike. Although they lie outside the nucleus in modem

cells, mitochondria have their own genes composed of DNA.

Unlike the cells in which they reside, mitochondria reproduce

by simple division. Mitochondria reproduce at different times

from the rest of the cell. Without mitochondria, the nucleated
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cell, and hence the plant or animal, cannot utilize oxygen and,

thus cannot live.

Subsequent speculation brought biologists to a striking sce

nario: The descendants of the bacteria that swam in primeval

seas breathing oxygen three billion years ago exist now in our

bodies as mitochondria. At one time, the ancient bacteria had

combined with other microorganisms. They took up residence

inside, providing waste disposal and oxygen-derived energy in

return for food and shelter. The merged organisms went on to

evolve into more complex oxygen-breathing forms of life. Here,

then, was an evolutionary mechanism more sudden than muta

tion: a symbiotic alliance that becomes permanent, By crea ting

organisms that are not simply the sum of their symbiotic parts

but something more like the sum of all the possible combina

tions of their parts-s-such alliances push developing beings into

uncharted realms. Symbiosis, the merging of organisms into new

collectives, proves to be a major power of change on Earth.s

As we examine ourselves as products of symbiosis over bil

lions of years, the supporting evidence for our ,multimicrobe

ancestry becomes overwhelming. Our bodies contain a veritable

history of life on Earth . Our cells maintain an environment that

is carbon- and hydrogen-rich, like that of the Earth when life

began. They live in a medium of water and salts like the com

position of the early seas . We became who we are by the coming

together of bacterial partners in a watery environment. Although

the evolutionary dynamics of DNA, genetic transfer, and sym

biosis were not discovered until almost a century after Charles

Darwin's death in 1882, he had the shrewdness to write:

We canrwt fathom the marvellous complexity of an

organic being; but on the hypothesis here advanced this

complexity is much increased. Each living creature must

be looked at as a microcosm-a little universe,jormed of

a host of self-propagating organisms, inconceivably

minute and as numerous as the stars in heaven.3

The detailed structure of our cells betrays the secrets of

their ancestors. Electron microscopic images of nerve cells from

all animals reveal numerous conspicuous "microtubules." The

waving cilia in the lining of our throats and the whipping tail of

the human sperm cell both have the sarne unusual "telephone

dial" arrangement of microtubules as do the cilia of ciliates, a

group of success ful microbes including more than eight thou

sand different species. These same microtubules appear in all

cells of plants, animals, and fungi each time the cells divide.

Enigmatically, the microtubules of dividing cells are made of

proteins nearly identical to some found in brain cells; and these



proteins resemble those found in certain fast-moving bacteria

we hypothesize were among our ancestors.

These and other living relics of once-separate individuals,

detected in a variety of species , make it increasingly certain that

all visible organisms evolved through symbiosis, the coming

together that leads to physical interdependence and the perma

nent sharing of cells and bodies. Although some details of the

bacterial origin of microtubules, mitochondria, and other cell

parts are hard to explain, the general outline of how evolution

can work by symbiosis is agreed upon by

those scientists who are familiar with the

lifestyles of the microcosm.

The symbiotic process goes on

unceasingly. We organisms of the macro

cosm continue to interact with and depend

upon the microcosm, as well as upon each

other. Certain families of plants (such as

the pea family, including peas, beans, and

their relatives such as clover and vetch)

cannot live in nitrogen-poor soil without

the nitrogen-fixing bacteria in their root

nodules, and we cannot live without the

nitrogen that comes from such plants.

Neither cows nor termites can digest the

cellulose of grass and wood without com

munities of microbes in their guts. Fully

ten percent of our own dry body weight

consists of bacteri a, some of which,

although they are not a congenital part of

our bodies, we can't live without. No mere

quirk of Nature, such coexistence is the

stuff of evolution itself. Let evolution con

tinue a few million years more, for exam

ple, and those microorganisms producing

vitamin BI2 in our intestines may become

parts of our own cells . An aggregate of

specialized cells may become an organ.

The union of once-lethal bacteria with

amoebae, creating over time a new species

of hybrid amoeba, has even been wit

nessed in the laboratory.

This revolution in the study of the

microcosm brings before us a breathtak

ing view. It is not preposterous to postu

late that the very consc iousness that

enables us to probe the workings of our

cells may have been born of the concert-

ed capacities of millions of microbes that evolved symbiotical

ly to become the human brain. Now, this consciousness has led

us to tinker with DNA and we have begun to tap into the

ancient process of bacterial genetic transfer. Our ability to

make new kinds of life can be see n as the newest way in which

organic memory-life's recall and activa,tion of the past in the

present-becomes more acute. In one of life's giant, self-refer

ential loops, changing DNA has led to the consc iousness that

enables us to change DNA. Our curiosity, our thirst to know, our
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enthusiasm to enter space and spread ourselves and our probes

to other planets and beyond represents part of the cutting edge

of life's strategies for expansion that began in the microcosm

some three-and -a-half billion years ago. We are but reflections

of an ancient trend.

From the first primordial bacteria to the present, myriads of

symbiotically formed organisms have lived and died. But the

microbial common denominator remains essentially unchanged.

Our DNA is derived in an unbroken sequence from the same

molecules in the earliest cells that formed at the edges of the

first warm, shallow oceans. Our bodies, like those of all life, pre

serve the environment of an earlier Earth . We coexist with pre

sent-da y microbes and harbor remnants of others, symbiotically

subsumed within our cells. In this way, the microcosm lives on

in us and we in it.

Some people may find this notion disturbing, unsettling.

Besides popping the overblown balloon that is our presumption

of human sovereignty over the rest of Nature, it challenges our

ideas of individuality, of uniqueness and independence. It even

violates our view of ourselves as discrete physical beings sepa

rated from the rest of Nature. To think of ourselves and our envi

ronment as an evolutionary mosaic of microscopic life evokes

imagery of being taken over, dissolved, annihilated. Still more

disturbing is the philosophical conclusi~n 'we reach that the pos

sible cybernetic control of the Earth's surface by unintelligent

organisms calls into question the alleged uniqueness of human

intelligent consciousness.

Paradoxically, as we magnify the microcosm to find our ori

gins, we appreciate sharply both the triumph and the insignifi

cance of the individual. The smalles t unit of life-a single bac

terial cell-is a monument of pattern and process unrivaled in

the universe as we know it. Each individual that grows, doubles

its size, and reproduces is a great success story. Yet just as the

individual 's success is subsumed in that of its species, so is the

species subsumed in the global network of all life-a success of

an even greater order of magnitude.

It is tempting, even for scientists, to get carried away by

success stories. From the disciples of Darwin to today's genetic

engineers, science has popularized the view that humans are at

the top rung of Earth's evolutionary "ladder" and that with tech

nology we have stepped outside the framework of evolution.

Some eminent and sophisticated scientists, such as Francis

Crick in his book, life Itself, write that life in general and human

consciousness in particular are so miraculous that they couldn't

be earthly at all, but must have originated elsewhere in the uni

verse.! Others still believe that humans are a product of a father

ly "higher intelligence"- the children of a divine patriarch.

These views underestimate the Earth and the ways of

Nature. There is no evidence that human beings are the supreme

stewards of life on Earth, nor the lesser offspring of a superintel

ligent extraterrestrial source. But there is evidence to show that

we are recombined from powerful bacterial communities with a

multibillion-year-old history. We are a part of an intricate net

work that comes from the original bacterial takeover of the Earth.

Our powers of intelligence and technology do not belong specif

ically to us but to all life. Since useful attributes are rarely dis

carded in evolution it is likely that our powers, derived from the

microcosm, will endure in the microcosm. Intelligence and tech

nology, incubated by humankind, are really the property of the

microcosm. They may well survive our species in forms of the

future that lie beyond our limited imaginations. «

Lynn Margulis and Dorion Sagan have teamed up onfour

books that explore a vast range ofthe living world- fro m the

origin and evolution ofcells to Gaia theory, Dr. Margul is is a

Distingu ished University Prof essor in the Department of

Geosciences at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and a

member of the National Academy of Sciences. Dorion Sagan is

a writer living in Amherst and general partner ofScienceuriters.

Together they are the authors of Microcosmos (1996), Garden

of Microbial Delights (1995), Mystery Dance (1991), and

What Is Sex? (1990).

N O T ES

1. Euk aryotes incl ude the familiar plant and an imal kingdoms, as well as the less
familiar fungi and protoctist kingdoms. The informal term protists refers to the

microbial, often single-cell ed, members of the kingdom Protoctista. Protoctista
incl ude amoebae, ciliates , malarial parasi tes (and, in general, the protozoa). diatoms,

seaweeds (and, in general, the algae), slime nets , water molds, slime molds, plas
modial plant parasites, and other more obscure organisms that don'1 fit into the other

kingdoms. Nearly 200,000 spe cies of protoctista, grouped into abo ut fifty phyla, are
es timated to be ali ve today. The other three eukaryotic kingdoms, in order of their
evolu tion, are Animalia: animals, which develop from embryos that form after the

fusion of a sperm with an egg; Fungi: molds, mushrooms, yeas ts, rusts, puffballs, and
related organisms that develop from spores; and Plantae: mosses, liverworts. ferns,

cone- and flower-bearin g plants that develop from embryos surrounded by malernal

tissue. The fifth, and earl iest kingdom of living things to evolve, is the kingdom
Monera, composed ent irely of prokaryotes or bacteria. (The seve ral names for bacte

ria-monerans, prokaryotes, germs, etc.-come from the traditions of the ir separate

study within different fields of sc ience. Natural history, botany. microbiology, medi
c ine , agriculture, and zoology have maintained extremely different traditions of iden

tifying, naming, and class ifying the microbes .) The term microbe has no specific
meanin g in taxonomy or evolution, and is equivalent to microorganism, meaning any

organism primarily see n through a microscope. All prokaryotes and many euk'aryotic
organisms, such as protists and fungi, are also microbes in that they are beyond the

reso lution of the human eye. Since microorganism and microbe are synonyms, we

general ly use the more biological and less medical term microbe.

2. Some biologists still do not believe in the symbiotic origin of mitochondria, chloro

plasts, and other eukaryot ic organelles . They are , however, increas ingly in the
minority. It is hoped that the weight of the evidence will convince biologists-as
well as everybody else-c-of the need to view life as a symbiotic phenomenon.

3. Char les Darwin, The Variation of AnimaL. and Plants under Domestication, Vol. 2

(New York: Organe Judd, 1868 ), p. 204 .

4. Francis Crick, life Itself: Its Origin and Nature (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1981).
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hen people first hear

that I'm an entomologist, they're general

ly a little nonplussed; it's a safe bet that

the vast majority of Americans live out

happy, fulfilling lives without ever run

ning across an entomologist (unlike such

other professionals as car mechanics,

doctors, lawyers, politicians, teachers,

shoe salesmen, or postal workers). But

when people do discover they've encoun

tered an entomologist, almost invariably

they ask me the same question- "What

good are insects?" Even my own daugh

ter, who has known more than her share of

entomologists, asked me this question

recently (after being bitten repeatedly by

mosquitoes while hiking through a forest).
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It's not an unreasonable

question. Insects collec tively

don't make a very positive impres-

sion on people. Eating our crops, belea -

guering our pets, infesting our houses, and consuming our body

fluids are not behaviors calculated to win friends and influence

people. And there's no denying that insects can-and do-

cause much human misery. But the problem with the question

"What good are insec ts?" is that it's being posed to the wrong

species . Ask an insect-eat ing trout, "What good are insects?"

and you're likely to get a cold stare because the answer is so

obvious (and maybe also because fish have no eyelids). Ask a

blackbi rd or a skunk or a turtle, for that matter, and the same

appli es. It's not ju st non-hum an animals that appreciate

insects. For birdsfoot trefoil, skunk cabbage, or turtlehead, all

of which rely to some extent on insects for pollination service,

insects are invaluable genetic transportation. Although it's

undeniably true that all of these organisms have to put up with

insects that cause problems ranging from minor irritation to

death and destruction, it's also true that their survival depends

to some degree on insects. Ours does, too, but we're probably

less aware of it than most birds, skunks, or turtles, and that's

unfortunate-because we're the spec ies that designs and

implements conservation programs.

Conservation efforts are prioritized based on economic, eco

logical, cultural, or ethical values attributed to particular species .

Humans, who define these values, unfortunately have a hard time

recognizing one bug or beetle from another. This, too, is under

standable. There are, after all, close to a million described insect

species, and most Americans probably can't recognize or name

more than a dozen of them. In North America, more than half of

the described species are less than 6 millimeters long (with the

largest topping out at only 15 centimeters). Differentiating among

most of these species generally involves close inspection of vari

ous and sundry insect body parts, including reproductive organs,

an activity that can't really be undertaken casually without spe

cialized equipment, a lot of motivation, and a steely lack of con

cern about other people's opinions. According to the way most of

our laws are structured, an organism cannot be protected unless

it can be described and recognized, and unless an imminent

threat to its existence can be reasonably demonstrated. It has

been estimated that fewer than five percen t of all insect species

have been described and named; of those that have been named,

only a small percentage have common names that would be rec

ognized by anyone other than an entomologist. And for those

species with names recognized by entomologists, for a remark

able number virtually nothing is known about the insect other
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than its name and perhaps some details about esoteric fea

tures of its genitalia.

So, altogether, it's not surprising that insects don't show up

vel)' often on endangered species lists. Although we must, ulti

mately, defend the intrinsic value of all species, probably the

most broadly understood argument for protecting insects is that

doing so helps to protect other species that people readily rec

ognize and care about. Here in the "pra irie state" of Illinois,

where less than 0.01% of original prairie remains intact, the

Illinois Endangered Species Protection Board designates as

endangered 21 species of fish, 3 species of amphibians, 8

species of reptiles, 26 species of birds, and 5 species of mam

mals. It's likely that over three-quarters of these species depend

on insects in their diet for survival. With few exceptions, nobody

knows which insects these are, except in a general way. To pro

tect these more charismatic vertebrate species, it's important to

protect their diet as well. Conserving insects is also an important

component of conserving endangered plant species. There are

265 species of plants on the lllinois list as well., over half of

these depe nd on insects for pollination andlor seed dispersal.

Again, precisely which insects is largely anyone's guess.

So, although ecological arguments are perhaps the most

essential ones to make for conservation of insect species, there

is insufficient information available in most cases to make the

arguments very compelling. Life histories, chemical interac

tions, and ecological function are wholly a mystery for most

species. Thus, aesthetic arguments often take precedent. There's

nothing inherently wrong with that approach, except that, again,

insects aren't playing on a level field. It's no coincidence that, of

the seven species of insects listed by the Illinois Endan gered

Species Protection Board, five are butterflies or moths: the aro

gos skipper, the swamp metalmark, the hoary elfin, the Karner

blue, and the rattlesnake master stem borer. These are all, in the

insect scheme of things, showy and large (even the "tiny" elfins

are bigger than an inch across). Of the remaining insects on the

list, Hine's emerald dragonfly meets the same criteria- it's large

and showy and fairly easily recognized. Butterflies and dragon

flies show up disproportionately on both federal and state lists

because they're "charismatic." The same can't be said of

Paraphlepsius lupalus, a prairie leafhopper, which is extraordi

narily fortunate to have made the list, given its unprepossessing

appearance and its lack even of a widely used common name.

At the national level, there are 28 species of insects listed

as endangered or threatened (19 of which are butterflies). But

making the list of course is just the beginning of the process to

achieve real-world protection for imperiled insects. Of those 28

listed insect species, recovery plans exist for only four species,



all of them butt erflies. The Illinois End angered Spec ies

Protection Act, like many other state acts, makes illegal the

"possession, taking, transportation, sale, offer for sale, or dis

posal of any listed animal 'or products of listed animals without

a permit issued by the Department of Conservation." Although

prohibiting the taking of mammals and birds hunted into obliv

ion makes sense, in the case of endangered insects collecting is

rarely if ever the problem. In most cases, these species aren't '

endangered because people seek them out for their meat or

pelts; they are in trouble because their habitats are being

destroyed. To have a recovery plan necessitates careful records

of population sizes and life history characteristics ; unfortunate

ly, for the vast majority of insects only the barest minimum of

ecological information is available. A 1995 survey of inventory

studies in US national parks revealed that information on inver

tebrates is "generally poor or nonexistent" (New 1999).

Habitat conservation is probably the best approach for res

cuing insects on the brink , but , without that foundation of pop

ulation and life history information, even that approach can be

a two-edged sword. It's unlik ely that individual s dedicated to

rescuing vertebrate spec ies from extinction will be as keen to

participate in programs designed to rescue the host-specific

arthropod parasi tes (and disease vectors) that depend on them.

On occasion, too, habitat-ba sed recovery plan s for more charis

matic species can actually increase the threat to low-profile

cohabitants. Certain regimens of pra irie bums can alter the

composition of communities of ground-dwelling arthropods,

and, in one case, efforts to save the Devil's Hole pupfish in hot

springs habitats in Ash Meadows, Nevada, ended up extirpat

ing the Ash Meadows naucorid (creepin g water bug) from one

of its few remaining habitats (Polhemus 1993).

However hopeless it may appear on the surface, the situation

for identifying and saving insect species on the brink of extinction

is actually improving. Knowledge is power; the more information

that can be gathered about the arthropod communities in threat

ened habitats, the more easily the case can be made to the public

for arthropod conservation. One thing is certain, though-they

cannot remain nameless. Although entomologists are accustomed

to dealing with Latin binomials, these are off-putting to the gen

eral public. Things that are effectively nameless are poor candi

dates for rescue. According to Webster's, "nameless" is "undis

tinguished, obscure, illegitimate, anonymous, unnamed (as in

unnamed grave), indefinable," or "too repulsive or distressing to

describe." In recognition of the importance of common names, the

Entomological Society of America, which has maintained an offi

cial list of common names for American insects, recently revised

its criteria for listing. Whereas in the past only American insects

of economic or medical importance merited an official name, as of

1997 species determined to be unusual, abundant, imperiled, or

distinctive in some way were entitled to public recognition as well.

The names chosen are important, too--it's not a coincidence that

the state insect of Oregon is the Oregon swallowtail, of Maryland

is the Baltimore checkerspot, and of California the California dog

face. The right name can instill a sense of local loyalty and can

transform what once seemed strange and alien into something that

belongs in a particular place.

In his masterpiece, Through the Looking-Class, Lewis

Carroll crea ted a conversation between Alice and a gnat:

"What sort of insects do you rejoice in where you come

from?" the Gnat inquired.

"I do'n't rejoice in insects at all," Alice explained,

"because I'm rather afraid of them. .. But I can tell you

the names ofsome ofthem."

"Of course they answer to their names?" the Gnat

carelessly remarked.

"I never knew them to do it."

"What ~ the use of their having names," the Gnat

said, "if they won't answer to them?"

"No use to them," saidAlice, "but it~ useful to the

people that name them, I suppose."

It's useful for us to have a name for the insects we share the

neighborhood with, wittingly or unwittingly. Once you know your

neighbors' names, it's harder to remain a stranger. At the very

least , knowing insects' names makes it easier to ask questions

about them. And in the course of learnin g more about insects,

people might discover just how useful they are--not only to

humans, but also to the whole ecological neighborhood. «

May Berenbawn studies the chemical interactions between

phytophagous (plant -eating) insects and their host plants, and

heads the Department of Entomology at the University of

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Author of f our books about

insects and an award-winning teacher, Dr. Berenbaum also

serves on the Board of Directors of the XercesSociety, an organi

zation dedicated to invertebrates and the preservation ofcritical

biosystems worldwide.
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any people express genuine surprise

when informed that the Endan gered

Species Act covers obscure animals

like beetles, snails, and mussel s

along with large and showy{'''''- - species like the grizzly bear and .

California condor. Evaluation and recovery of an endangered

insect presents formidable challenges because the biology and

ecology of many common species is little known. Often it is not

clear that a species thought to be rare really is rare; it may sim

ply be infrequently detected. Some moths are attracted to bait

but not to light; others are attracted to neither and are consid

ered "rare." A butterfly, the "early hairstreak," generally con

sidered to be extremely rare in the eastern United States, appar

ently stays mostly in the high canopy of beech forests and rarely

visits the understory, where entomologists live. Against this

backdrop it becomes difficult to determine whether an insect

species is truly in need of conservation, let alone to discern why

it may have declined.

The burying beetles-also called carrion or sexton bee

tles-are a case in point. They are barely noticeable in the

ecosystems that surround us but are an integral part of the array

of scavengers that keep us from being overwhelmed with car

casses of small birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibian s.

While ants and blowflies, along with scavenging mammals such

as raccoons, skunks, and opossums, have the greatest role in

carcass removal, burying beetles (genus Nicrophorus, family

Silphidae) perform key ecological services.

These beetles have an unusual life history with a level of

interaction, cooperation, and parental care rarely seen among

insects (apart from ants, bees, wasps, and termites). By respond

ing to odors of decay, a male and female burying beetle locate a

freshly killed carcass of a small bird or mammal, and they may

move it onto loose soil which they remove from underneath and

pile on top of the carcass until it is completely buried. They usu

ally work at night and can bury a carcass in a few hours or less.

Then, still working together, the beetles remove the feathers or

fur and compress the carcass into a "brood ball" on which the

female lays ten to twenty eggs. After the larvae first hatch, they

remain on the brood ball, not unlike baby birds in a nest, and,

like some birds, the adults feed them on regurgitated stomach

contents. After a few days, the larvae are old enough to feed

directly on the decaying corpse. The adults remain with the lar

vae for up to several weeks and defend themselves and their

brood as best they can against predators . The adults are capable

of delivering a nasty and potentially infective bite.

As if all this were not unusual enough, adult burying bee

tles nearly always have mites riding on them, and these mites

feed on fly eggs and maggots which otherwise might out-com

pete the beetle larvae for food. When the beetle larvae are

mature, they form pupae in the surrounding soil while the adult

pair leaves to repeat the process. Most burying beetles are noc

turnal , and are rarely noticed unless one takes an interest in the

insects that are attracted to outdoor lights. (Like many other

harmless insects, they can be fried by "bug zappers," those odi

ous machines so emblematic of our cultural antipathy toward the

little things that run the world.)

In North America there are 15 species of burying beetles.

(Eurasia has more.) Mostare fairly common and of modest size (up

to on~ inch long). However, one species, the American burying
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beetle (Nicrophorus americanusi, is a relative giant, having been

called "the California condor of burying beetles." Individuals are

nearly two inches long and require larger carcasses for reproduc

tion. The other species can get by on a dead mouse or sparrow, but

N. americanus needs carrion the size of a squirrel or baby rabbit.

A century ago, the American burying beetle could be found

throughout the eastem and midwestern United States and adja

cent southern Canada except for higher elevations in the

. Appalachians. Beetles were collected in 33 states and three

provinces, from New England to central Nebraska, and from

Ontario to Florida and Texas. However, starting around 1910

along the Atlantic Coast, and continuing westward through the

1940s and 1950s, the species simply disappeared from its fore

mer haunts. At first, nobody noticed or really cared. Becaus e of

their secretive habits, burying beetles were always a bit hard to

find. There was no monitoring program in place and entomolo

gists simply remarked that N. americanus "see med to have

become.rare." In fact, they were gone, and by the 1980s they

were limited to isolated pockets in Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska,

Oklahoma, and South Dakota, with an isolated eastern popula

tion on Block Island, Rhode Island. The lesson is plain: an

obscure species can disappear completely without our knowl

edge, because we were not watching.

Reasons for the American burying beetle's disappearance

are unclear, and a combination of factors is likely involved.

Disruption of primeval forest and prairie probably had little or no

impact, as this occurred a full century (or more) earlier, and the

beetle's decline coincides with an increase in forest maturity in

much of the eastem US. Insecticides probably also had little to

do with it, as other, smaller Nicrophorus species are doing fine

even in areas that have received repeated insecticide treatments.

It is possible that competition from and predation by scav

enging mammals such as skunks, possums, and raccoons may

have directly impacted N. americanus. Populations of these

mammals, especially the possum, increased enormously during

the twentieth century in the eastern US. These increases were

due in part to habitat fragmentat ion and to elimination of larger

predators such as wolves and mountain lions which ate these

medium-sized scavengers. Block Island , the American burying

beetle's last stronghold in the East, has none of these scaveng

ing mammals and boasts high populations of woodcocks, pheas

ants, and cottontails, all of which provide carcasses of ideal size

for the species. Outdoor lighting may also interfere with the bee

tles' activity; in Nebraska where American burying beetles

occur there are few lights. Finally, some scientists think that

passenger pigeon squabs may have been a major resource for N.
americanus in the nineteenth century, and we might now be wit-
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nessing the end of a long decline that began after the pigeons

were exterminated.

In 1989 the American burying beetle gained the distinction

of being the first beetle federally listed as an endangered

species. The implemented recovery plan included intensive

searches for remnant populations in states where the beetles

were thought to be extinct. The standard method to search for

burying beetles is to bury a 32-ounce plastic cup in the ground

to its rim, bait it with a piece of putrefying meat, and secure it

with a rain shield and chickenwire mammal guard. Researchers

using this techniqu e discovered a few additional populat ions

since 1989 in an arc from Arkansas to South Dakota, but none

have been found apart from there. In Ohio a single American

burying beetle found in 1974 on a road-killed woodchuck rep

resents the last known mainland occurrence east of the

Mississippi River. (This specimen languished in a museum

drawer for twenty years before its significance was known.) From

1992-1997 my associates and I used baited and unbaited pitfall

traps, and after over 70,000 trap-nights, we could §ay with high

probability that the species was gone from Ohio.

Meanwhile, in the late 1980s, some American burying bee

tles from Block Island were captured to establish a laboratory

culture at Boston University where Andrea Kozol undertook the

first (and to date, the only) detailed studies of the biology of the

species. Most of our knowledge of the beetle--howlong they live,

how many eggs they lay, what size carcass is ideal-stems from

Dr. Kozol's research. Perhaps we shouldn't feel too badly about

this paucity of information-there were no detailed studies of the

breeding biology of the passenger pigeon; ornithologists of the

day simply did not think of studying such a common species.

There is currently a captive American burying beetle pop

ulation at the Roger Williams Park Zoo in Providence, Rhode

Island. This population provides the public with an opportunity

to see living specimens of Nicrophorus americanusand serves as

a reserve source of beetles for eventual reintroduction to the

wild. It is not difficult to raise burying beetles in captivity as

long as the facility is ventilated to prevent buildup of odors that

zoo visitors might find offensive. For reintroduction it is prefer

able to use beetles captured from wild populations, as they may

be better adapted to outdoor conditions.

In the early 19905, beetles from the Block Island population

were success fully reestabl ished on Penikese Island ,

Massachusetts. Penikese is 90 acres, has an active breeding

colony of gulls and terns, and no potential interference by mam

malian scavengers. The reestablishment went well and by 1995,

the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), The Nature

Conservancy, and the Massachusetts Audubon Societywere ready



for a release on the larger and more developed island 'ofNantucket.

Releases there also resulted in establishment of a resident popula

tion of beetles, again amid a high density of pheasants and cotton

tails, and free from raccoons, possums, and skunks.

By 1998, the USFWS decided to attempt a mainland rein

troduction, and coordinated an effort involving their Office of

Endangered Species, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources

Division of Wildlife, the Oklahoma Department of Natural

Resources, and the Ohio State University Department of

Entomology. Twenty-nine healthy pairs of N. americanus were

trapped from a population in Arkansas and airlifted to Columbus.

On July 24, 1998 each beetle was fitted with a numbered tag, and

transported to a forested release site in southeastern Ohio. Each

beetle pair was released on a quail carcass and covered with a

ventilated plastic bucket, wired down and staked to deter mam

mals, for unlike the Massachusetts islands, southeastern Ohio

abounds in mammalian scavengers. Once the beetles had buried

a carcass, the bucket was removed and replaced with 5Ox50cen

timeters of chickenwire. About half the pairs success fully buried

a carcass and established larvae. Others abandoned their car

casses for reasons unknown, but perhaps they were not yet sexu

ally mature. (We have no way of knowing the precise age of an

adult beetle.) We hoped they would find success in the vicinity;

the area has a high density of wild turkeys whose poults should

provide an adequat e canion supply.

About two months later, on September 29-30, we baited 40

pitfall traps with putrid chicken and set them in the immediate

area of release. A freshly-emerged adult American burying bee

tle was recovered each following morning. It is likely that these

were just emerging from their pupal chambers and perhaps most

of their generation had emerged and dispers ed. These two bee-

ties were the first evidence of suc

cessful mainland reproduction

east of the Mississippi since 1974.

We repeated American bury

ing beetle releases in 1999 and

2000. In both years, beetles suc

cessfully buri ed carcasses and

es tablished broods of larvae,

although we have not capt ured

any adu lt offspring of the beetl es

we released . The bee tle may fly

up to five miles in one night, and

trying to trap them at that distance

from the release is like "looking

for a needle in a haystack with a

refrigerator magnet," in the words

of one of my student s. We hope that N. americanus is slowly

spreadin g from our immediat e release site, and that once again

this small but ecologically vital member of our primeval fauna

stalks the forest floor in search of carcasses. <C

David Horn (Department ofEntomology; Ohio State

Unicersity; 1735 Neil Ave., Columbus, OH 43210) isprofessor

ofentomology at Ohio State University, where he teaches a

variety of courses arul conducts research on biological control

and insect ecology. In addition to reintroducing the American.

burying beetle, he is investigating the impact ofprescribed

surfacefires on insects in deciduousforests.
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ducing orchids and other plants and are dependable pollinators

in many parts of the world. In temperate alpine meadows, there

are often dozens of species clambering over the open, broad

clusters of blossoms on plants like the giant cow parsnip. Our

attention is diverted by the high-pitched whine and darting

motions of a fuzzy golden bee fly with a black beaklik e set of

mouthparts used for extracting nectar from nearby blossoms.

Thus the flies are exceedingly diverse and important pollinators

the world over. The order to which they belong, the Diptera, con

tains over 150,000 described spec ies. And of those species with

a taste for food on the half petal, there are at least 45 families of

flies that routinel y visit flowers.

Tubular flowers that are often pink or yellow in color with a

sweet scent and abundant nectar at their base attract those scaly

winged beauties sought out by "butterfliers" (a new breed of but

terfly hunter who do their huntin g with binoculars, notebook,

and pencil). Butterflies are active by day and are found in about

16 families that regularly visit flowers in search of nectar. The

order to which moths and butterflies belong, the Lepidoptera,

contains at least 100,000 living species according to current

estimates by modem taxonomists. It may surprise the nonento

mologist to learn that moths, the butterfly's nocturnal cousins

(actually butterflies are likely derived evolutionarily from dis

tant moth ancestors), outnumber the butterflies by about ten to

one. And yet moths are extremely important pollinators of night

bloomers including the sacred datura and many cacti.

Although not so numerous as bees, their "colleagues" in

the order Hymenoptera, wasps, also pollinate certain flowers. In

the American Southwest , many spider wasps (like the giant

tarantu la hawk) are important floral visitors and pollinators of

native milkweed plants. Similar ly, figwort blossoms are espe

cially adapt ed for visitations by wasps. Many wasps have bodies

that are too smooth--especially when compared to their hairy

cousins the bees-to pick up much pollen. Some wasps do,

however, have legs with coarse hairs that are adequate for pick

ing up and transferring pollen from flower to flower while they

go about their business of searc hing for sweet nectar within blos

soms. There are about 1Q-15,OOO species of wasps that function

to some degree as pollinators of flowering plants.

It's hard to decide who might be the largest of the world's ver

tebrate pollinators-not because we don't know which floral visi

tor is the biggest of them all, but because we don't know which

dependably moves pollen between different flowers. Our guess,

however, is that this distinction belongs to a Malagasy lemur, now

/

f we were to kneel among the brilliantly colored and fragrant

wildflowers of an alpine meadow, our attention would soon

be diverted by the guests invited to feed at the banquet. The

air is filled with thousands of flying insects of all possible

sizes, colors, and forms. The combined noise of their beating

wings is especially loud; the sound from a low-pitched passing

bumblebee careens past our heads. Smaller insects are every

where-from tiny straw-colored thrips invisibly feasting upon

pollen inside flowers, to acrobatic flower flies, to bee flies,

buprestid beetles, spider wasps, bees, and a winged gallery of

gaudy butterflies.

All of these insects are floral visitors, but not all will

acquire pollen that can be passed along to the next flower on

their visits. Some have come to slit "floral throats," robbing

them of sweet nectar or stealing away with pollen without ful

filling the implied pact with the flowers. A few of the insects

especially bees, flies, and butterflies-are excellent and faithful

pollinators upon which the local flora "entrusts" its same-day

pollen delivery service. Let's depart now from the flowers of the

meadow and examine the diversity of these pollinators .

More than all the rest combined, the order Coleoptera (with

over 350,000 named species worldwide and many yet to be dis

covered) is the largest extant insect order and probably always

was so. From the sap beetle pollinators of western spicebush to

the specialized scarab beetles that enter and pollinate the flow

ers of the giant Amazonian waterlilies, beetles are the customers

and pollen vectors of choice for thousands of flowering plants on

most continents.

Approximately thirty families of beetles are today engaged

in the pollination trade, often acting as what has been termed

"mess-and-soil pollinators." While the label is not terrib ly flat

tering to this ancient lineage of inordinately success ful insects,

it does indicate their mode of entry and gustatory pursuits. Thus,

sap and rove beetles attracted to the fragrance of the western

spicebush merrily chomp on special food tissues and on modi

fied petals, in addition to the pollen grains. In so doing-and

amidst a good deal of copulating and defecating-they effec

tively move the spicebush's and their own gametes around.

Whenever a bloodthirsty female mosquito peskily buzzes

around our heads in a darkened room, we aren't likely to thank

the males of its species for the pollination of rare orchids in

Wisconsin peat bogs. Yet male mosquitoes seek out nectar-pro-

Steve remembers:

This essay is excerpted f rom The Forgotten Pollinators (©1996 Stephen L Buchmann and GaryPaul Nabhan) and is reprinted here with permission ofIsland
PresslShearwater Books; order fr om Island Press at 800-828-1302 or unouiislandpress.org.
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highly threatened. Compared to the tiniest bee (Perdita minima)

or a thrip , the black and white ruffed lemur is a thousand times

larger from its head to the tip of its tail-in all, some four feet in

length. It is the largest of the quadrupedal lemurs still left on this

planet. This lemur is also many times more endangered than the

tini est bee, not only becau se of continued destruction of

Madagascar's lowland rainforests, but also becaus e it is hunted

and trapped as a human food delicacy throughout its restricted

range. Between 1,000 and 10,000 of these lemurs remain in the

wild. Nearly 500 are held captive in a hundred different zoos

around the world . The subspecies Varecia variegata variegata is

considered to be endangered according to World Conservation

Union criteria. Conservation Intern ational has given its conserva

tion and habitat protection a "high priority" ranking, since it

remains a popular target for Malagasy hunters .

In a recently cele bra ted confirmation that large, nonflying

mammals can be effective pollinators, Hilary Morland of the

Wildlife Conservation Society spent several seasons watching

lO-pound black and white ruffed lemurs . These lemu rs lived in

a forest of " travele r's trees," Ravenala madagascarensis. The

national tree of Madagascar, this extraordinary plant has a sin

gle palmlike tru nk which may grow 100 feet tall before spro ut

ing a single vertical fan of banana-like leaves. During 40 day

light hours of obse rvation, the lemurs were see n ascending the

trunk to make 57 visits to the pale yellow flowers of the travel

er's tree. Once the lemurs arrive at a flower stalk, they use their

nimble hand s to pull ope n the tough bracts protecting a dozen or

so flowers, then stuff their muzzles inside each flower to drink

its nectar. After fruit, the traveler's tree nectar is this lemur's

most important food. No other verteb rate in Mad agascar appears

to have the combination of agility and strength required to open

the bracts to obtain the floral nectar of the traveler's tree.

Morland and colleagues confirmed beyond doubt that this 10

pound lemur carries pollen in its fur from one plant to the next ,

and that its ass ociation with traveler's trees is ancient.

Of course, length from head to tail is not the only way to

determine maximum size of a pollinator. Wingspan is another,

and some of the flying foxes open their forearms to let their

wings cover a 5 )1,-foot breadth. The largest flying foxes, howev

er, are fruit -eat ers first and come in a poor sec ond as flower vis

itors and nectar drinkers . Their incidental movement of pollen,

moreover, is not always well targeted . But certain smaller flying

foxes in the genus Pteropus are not the wasters of flowers that

their overgrown kin may be. Pteropus includes 56 to 59 species

occurring east from the islands in the Indi an Ocean, well into

the islands of the South Pacific. In fact, some have been found

200 miles out at sea, away from an y landmass, so it is conce iv-
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abl e that flying foxes may ac tually be abl e to move pollen some

distance between islands .

On the islands and peninsulas that flying foxes frequent,

there is often a pau city of other vertebrate pollinators. Indeed,

many plants rely solely on flying foxes for transporting pollen

from plant to plant. Paul Cox and colleagues report that more

than 92 genera of plant s in 50 different famili es have been visit

ed by flying foxes. Unfortunately for the plants that rely on this

keystone species, many popul ations of flying foxes have suffered

declines nearly as dramatic as those of lemurs. In the

Philippines, where 150,000 flying foxes would congrega te in the

1920s, the largest gatherings today are seldom more than a cou

ple hundred indi viduals. Three Pacific Island flying foxes have

already gone extinct. Twelve other spec ies are of concern to

mCN, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service lists three spec ies

as enda ngered on Pacific Island s claimed by the US government.

In many ways, the North American equivalents of flying

foxes are the nectar-feeders among the American leaf-nosed bat

famil y, the Ph yllostomidae. Thirteen genera in the subfamily

Glossophaginae have been confinned as pollin ators for a variety

of plant s, ranging from ban anas and tree morning glories to tow

ering ce ntury plants and columnar cacti. Mexico alone has 11

species of nectar-feed ers in seven different genera, and six of

those spec ies are found nowhere else except Mexico. Two of

them are locally rare, and there are unconfirmed reports that

several othe rs are in decline.

Asid e from flying foxes and nectar-feeding leaf-n osed bats,

15 other genera of bats poll inate plants on various continents.

Collecti vely the y include at least 75 add itional spec ies that feed

on nectar or pollen of vasc ular plants, incl uding some plant s

known to be rare. It app ears that a disp roportionat ely large per

ce ntage of the 56 enda ngered spec ies in the Chiropteran (bat)

order are nectar-feeders and pollinators-also true of the ten

bats that have already gone extinct. Nectar-feeding bats are a

large component of the 533 mammal spec ies considered threat

ened with extinction by the Global Biodiversity Assessment.

Other, nonflying mammals are reported to have pollinated

certa in plants, but most of these reports are anecd otal at best.

Our colleagues Charlie Jansen and John Terbo rgh have done

much to es tablish that nonflying mammals such as opossum s,

marmo sets, and tamarins are legitimate pollin ators in the

neotropical forests, and their rigorous meth odology will no doubt

be used by oth"ers to add species to pollin ator lists. But the

accepted cases of nonflying mammals se rving as pollinators

come mostly from Australia, where honey possums, dibblers ,

dormouse possum s, feath er-tailed possum s, pygmy gliders,

brush-tailed possum s, and spotted cusc uses are among the mar-



supials that regularly feed on flowers . There are also reports 6f

pollination by tree squirrels, bush rats, galagos, tree shrews, rac

coons, kinkaj ous, olingos, and longtailed weasel s. Many of these

mammalian visitors destroy flowers while obtaining nectar, how

ever, and spend an inordinate amount of time in single trees,

rather than transfening pollen from one plant to the next. If rae-

two-tailed swa llowta il and ca rpenter bee on wavy leaf thistle by Rach el Ivanyi

coons are indeed found to be legitimate pollinators of flowering

plant s, they will become the Heavyweight Pollinator Champion s

of the World, for they may weigh more than two and a half times

the weight of the fattest variegated lemur.

Mammal s may be the biggest vertebrates that serve as

effective pollinators of plants, but they are hardl y as diverse as
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the avian pollinators worldwide. Over 1500 bird species in at

least 18 families have been confirmed as effective pollinators of

plants. Common names such as honeyeaters, honeycreepers,

flowerpeckers, and honeyguides hint at these species' reliance

on nectar. They range in size from two-inch hummingbirds to

Hawaiian crows ten times their size.

Of all the continents, perhaps Australia has the most wide

spread occurrence of birds as pollinators. More than II0 species

of birds have been seen visiting some 250 plant species in

Australia alone. Some 70 species of honeyeaters may be effective

pollinators of Australian plants. Lorikeets, parrots, silvereyes,

woodswallows, chats, sunbirds, orioles, trillers, thornbills, shrike

thrushes, treecreepers, bowerbirds, and butcherbirds have also

been seen taking pollen or nectar from Australian flowers.

It is not surprising that honeyeaters and certain other nec

tar-feeding birds have brush-tongues that mirror the morpholog

ical adaptations to nectar sucking found in certain bees. Theirs

too presumably evolved for licking up sticky nectar. Asian flow

erpeckers and honeyguides, Hawaiian honeycreepers, African

sugarbirds, Austral asian honeyeaters, paleotropical white

eyes- all show similar adaptations to particular floral traits

such as long tubes and copious daytime nectar production.

Neotropical hummingbirds clearly have no monopoly on avian

adaptations to floral rewards.

At least 42 genera of nectar-feeding birds of the world,

however, now include species threatened by the loss of floral

resources and nesting habitat. Among these are no fewer than 26

humminghirds considered globally threatened. Some, such as

the hook-billed hermit and Chilean woodstar, are clearly endan

gered by the diminution of nectar resources resulting from mas

sive tropical forest conversion to croplands. In additi on,

ornithologists remain concerned about 22 other hermits,

coquettes, pufflegs, and metaltails in the hummingbird family,

as well as 37 white-eyes, seven flowerpeckers, II honeyeaters,

four honeyguides, and seven orioles.

Although fish can walk and a few glide and fly, none have

been reported as pollinators in the journals that we regularly

read. The same can be said for frogs and salamanders. Thus

the global decline in amphibians will not directly affect seed

set among flowering plant s. But a single reptile has made it

onto our list of pollinators, as if to remind us that the Natural

World seldom says "never." Geckos are the sole group of

lizards that have been caught in the act of pollination-prying

open the long flowers of New Zealand flax and inserting their

tongues in the floral tubes to suck up nectar. These remarkable

reptiles live on a few of New Zealand's offshore islands but are

highly endangered due to introduced birds and mammals.
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While nectar-feedin g, these geckos often brush up against flax

anthers in a way that leaves plenty of golden pollen on their

chins and throats. In fact, their throat scales are modified to

hold onto flax pollen grains-much as the hairs of the lesser

long-nosed bat in Arizona are elaborated to increase their sur

face area for effective pollen pickup and delivery. The geckos

then move on, carrying some of this pollen with them to anoth

er flower, sometimes on a plant located a considerable dis

tance away from the first.

All told, we conservatively estimate there may be between

130,000 and 200,000 invertebrate and vertebrate species that

regularly visit the flowers of those higher plants which depend

on animals to assure crosspollination. This number of animals is

at least half the magnitude of the number of flowering plants

(other than grasses) described in the floras of the continents of

the world. How many are dependable, effective pollinators

remains to be seen. And only our grandchildren will know how

many of these animals and plants survive the next 50 years, for

the biological diversity of the entire planet is facing unprece

dented threats.

G-ary remembers:

once had a moment of recognition about the plight of migrant

pollinators. Even when their roosts are protected in one area,

the cumulative effects of disruptions along their entire

nectar corridor may still diminish the numbers of arriving

survivors. I witnessed this predicament firsthand one May

evening when assisting with a nectar-feeding bat monitoring

program in a borderland national park. I had volunteered to

crawl into a mineshaft where up to 10,000 bats were known to

congregate. Early in the warm season, perhaps only 5,000 had

already arrived, and most of them were gravid females.

Arriving at the mineshaft entrance around eight in the

evening, I sat with a US National Park Service employee and

watched as dozens of bats whirred by on their way out to feed

that night on the nectar and pollen from cactus flowers. Twenty

to sixty lesser long-nosed bats rushed out of the roost at a con

stant clip. They did not form a continuous stream as from some

of the giant tourist bat caves; it was more like a froth let loose

from a bottleneck. They took off in several directions, toward

large stands of saguaro cacti within a 60-mile reach.

Mter a half hour had passed, my friend and I put on our

headIamps and began the slow crawl through the horizontal

mineshaft toward the monitoring equipment. Guano stench bit at

my nostrils as we moved along, spotting as we went the serpen-



tine trackways of rattlesnakes and paths where desert tortoises

had entered the shaft in the past. All the way, I could hear loud

whirring and shuffling sounds, not unlike rain and wind on the

roof in a storm.

Just before reaching the monitoring equipment, I noticed

something grim: rece ntly fallen bats were lying dead, in the

guano, being consumed by dermestid beetle larvae. In just one

sec tion of the mineshaft near the monitoring equipment, I tal

lied between 50 and 100 bat skeletons, intact or disarticulat

ed, with leathery hides stretched over them. I wondered how

many more lay beneath the roost, dozens of yards further into

the mountain , but I didn 't crawl in to look-some of the

females may have been giving birth in there, and did not need

to be disturb ed.

What caused the death of so many bats within just a few

days? This question remains unanswered. Did already weak

ened bats attempt to cluster around the warmth and hum of our

temperature and humidity probes, our technical data logger and

battery? Did exposure to pesticides in Mexico finally catch up

with some of the bats at the northern limits of their migration?

Had they arrived out of synch with the local flowers, due to their

hurrying through an area of desert that had been deforested,

converted, or destroyed? Whatever the answer, the corpses of

bats were now afloat in a sea of guano and dermestids.

Like the monarch butterflies, the lesser long-nosed bats are

not as rare as most truly endangered species. A few fallen but

terflies or bats do not mean that their kind is globally threat

ened. What is strikingly similar about monarchs and nectar

feeding bats is that each of these species aggregates into so few

populations for a good part of each year. There are 33 threatened

species of Mexican bats that roost in caves, but according to

Mexican biologist Hector Arita, the lesser long-nosed bat is one

of only two that nests in colonies of greater than 200 individu

als. As for butterflies, the five monarch roosting sites in

Michoacan collectively contain 20 to 50 times the number of

monarchs in all the winter roosting sites in California combined.

Ifone roost is destroyed, a fiftieth or a twentieth or perhaps even

a tenth of all living individuals in the species may vanish with it

in one moment.

Some plants-such as certain agaves- have devised a

means of surviving such sudden fluctuations in pollinator

numbers. Agaves with umbrella-shaped inflorescence may

have been originally shaped by bat visitation behavior, yet

their flowers remain generalized enough that bees and even

hummingbirds will transfer pollen from one flower stalk to the

next. Even when other pollinators are sca rce, some agaves

have another fallback strategy. Once the unvisited, unfertilized

flowers wither, they produ ce small plantl ets called bulbils in

their stead. These bulbils are essentially parasitic on the moth

er plant and genetically identical to mom-they lack the

genetic diversity associated with sexual recombination. But

they .allow mom's genetic legacy to persist until a pollinator

return s to enable outcrossing.

Not all plants take out such life insurance policies. If they

are to any extent reliant on migratory pollinators, their seed-set

ting abilities are susceptibl e to any and all fluctuations in polli

nator numbers, whether due to natural or human causes. The

plant's vulnerability increases with the length of the pollinator's

migratory route, with the degree of disruption of nectar sources

along the way, and with the intensity of aggregation of the polli

nator's populations. Whenever too many eggs are put in the

same basket, or whenever the basket has traveled too far over

ground too dry or too rough, the results are likely to be broken,

scrambled, rotten, or parched.

If migratory bats or monarchs were the only ones to deal

with the perils found along the nectar trail, this story perhaps

would be unremarkable. But throw in other kinds of nectar

feeders: the thirteen migratory hummin gbirds, three sapsuck

ers, two warbl ers, and five orioles that move between the trop

ical and arctic reaches of the New World. Then consider the

flying foxes that move between one island and the next in the

. Pacific. Then toss into the ring the hawkmoths that have been

found to move between mountain ranges on succes sive nights.

While most plants remain sess ile, permanently rooted, there is

a whole fleet of animal s out there risking their lives as they

serve as connective tissue between pollen donors and recep

tive stigmas for the local plant communities . Whether anther

and stigma are a few feet apart or a few miles from one anoth

er, their animal intermediaries increasingly find that it is

indeed a jun gle out there. ({
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on wild and honey bees and the co-editor ofThe Conservation
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n 1875, San Francisco lepidopterist Herman Behr wrote to his

Chicago colleague Herman Strecker, lament ing that the Xerces

Blue butterfly was "now extinct, as regards the neighborhood of

San Francisco. The locality where it used to be found is con

vert ed into buil ding lots, and between Gennan chickens and

Irish hogs no insect ca n exis t besid es louse and flea ."

Eventually, Behr's prophecy panned out, and the Xerces Blue

ceased flying altogeth er.

Contrary to the popular conservation aphorism, extinction

may not always have to be forever. Occasionally, the thoughtful

reintroduction of an organism closely related to an extinct type

can result in the functional reconstruc tion of the animal or plant

thought to be lost in toto. The conditions permitting such a

Lazarus act are rare, and their employment raises all sorts of ,

.. philosophical -questions. Still, reestablishment of near relatives

in restored hab itats maybe an act worth considering in some

cases. I wo~ld lik_e. to nominate the Xerces,Blu e as a candidate

for such rad ical reconstitution.

Ofteri, when a'taxon (a kind of Rlan t or animal) becomes

extinct, it leaves behind relat ed taxa that might or might not

have fully spec iated (become sep arate spec ies) since their iso

lation from one another. The surv'iving taxon, if all the facts were

c,
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by Robert Michae l Pyle
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known, might be. considered a different subspec ies from the

extinct type, or a different (but very close) spec ies. This can be

a difficult distinction to make with certainty, even with both

members alive. But the Endangered Species Act allows for the

listing of subspecies, recognizing that these are the active units

of evolution, where differentiation is in the process of occurring.

Far from irrelevant side issues, subspecies are where the action

is in evolutionary terms. So when a creature drops out due to

environmental change, surviving related taxa in not-too-distant

localities may contain much the same genetic complement as

the lost ones. Transported to the site of the extinction (assuming

its supportive conditions have been restored), the survivor may

re-inoculate the place with organisms similar to those lost; and

in time, under those conditions, may evolve traits that make

them virtually indistinguishable from the original occupants.

This has occurred in Nature, as when extinct Floridian butter

flies were replenished by arrivals from the Bahamas and Cuba.

As denizens of stressed habitats decline, the number of

instances where purposeful reintroduction may prove a useful

tool will increase. For example, in 1975 I rediscovered a feder

ally threatened butterfly, the Oregon Silverspot (Speyeria zerene

hippolyta), in coastal Washington. Subsequently, development

and a series of harsh summers seem to have wiped out the

insect. State funds purchased critical habitat and managers

aggressively planted violets for the larvae, but no adults could

be found. Now the recovery plan envisions introducing related

fritillaries from Oregon coastal colonies that are doing better.

The genetic similarity is probably close enough for success, now

that prime habitat is protected and improved for the species . But

in this case, both the extinct and the donor populations belong

to the same subspecies. Such an outplant recently bolstered an

Oregon site with individuals bred in captivity from local parents.

Two celebrated experiments in more disparate reconstruc

tive introduction have taken place with British butterflies, one

an effective failure, the other an apparent success. In the first

case, the English Large Copper (Lycaena dispardispar) died out

In the great fens of Eas t Anglia when they were drained in

earnest in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The last

individuals of this inch-and-a-half brilliancy, flaming metallic

orange like a living ingot, flew in 1847. English entomologists,

among them Lord Walter Rothschild , much disturbed by this

and other losses, instituted the first committee for insect con

servation in the 1920s. Among other measures, they set aside

Woodwalton Fen, an extant, undrained remnant of the vast

marshes sacrificed to agriculture . Committee members intro

duced the German Large Copper (L d. rutila), hoping to replace

the original. But the butterfly did not take. Later, they tried

again with coppers from Dutch coastal fens (L d. batava). And

after a fashion, this effort worked: you can go to Woodwalton

today and you might see Large CoppersHowever, their survival

has depended on extraordinary management measures includ

ing planting out the host plant, great water dock; manipulation

of aquatic-edge habitats; takin g the larvae indoors for the win

ter; and building an enormous (and expensive) clay apron all

around the perimeter of the reserve, as the surrounding fenIands

have shrunk by many feet through desiccation and blowing soil.

While studying this and other practices in British butterfly

conservation in the 1970s, I heard it said by biologists involved

in the project that, by some morphometric figures, the descen

dants of the introduced butterflies statistically resembled the

extinct British coppers more closely than the Dutch founder

stock. I have never seen any data published in support of this

instance of micro-evolution, but this is, after all, what one would

expec t in time. In 1999, however, at an international symposium

on Lepidoptera conservation held in Oxford, I was told that

inbreeding depression had reduced the surviving Woodwalton

population to virtual homozygotes, with little genetic variabil ity

or elasticity, and an effective inability to adapt to environmental

change. The effort has not been without benefit , since

Woodwalton is an important refuge for many other wetland

species. But the "English Large Copper" is now, essentially,

more a coddled clone than a viable resurrec tion.

Bring Back the Xerces Blue!
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The second instance involves another popular English I' In 98'1;0··"or. ·. Ri.iai M~ttoni , editor of The Journal of

insect, the Large Blue (Maculinea arion). About the size of the Res,r.ch·o~yu/Lef.U!AJptera,~,: ubl.ished ~ memorial issue \~th a

copper, it was a brilliant pale blue emblazoned with prominent black cover beanng..the followmg epitaph: "In Memonam:

coal spots. In the nineteenth century it inhabited certain mead- ~ Id(;uiip£a;~ri.on-erIt5P!iron; , c. 10,000 Bc- 1979 AD 'the wide

ows and downlands across southern England. But ~~g into pen'<$paces/ are closing in 4ui6kly/ from the weight/of the whole
'''~ , c. ~ ,

the twentieth, the Large Blue began dropping out of one~itat : . . ,s wna '''pce' Waylon Iennin ." .

after another, and its own committee was formed, Reserves were : Ir\,: (;\.!<t,,}~~!.I;e wings,,_~o 't 's~ak, awaited relatively robust pop

established and potentially harmful activities preven e ,j~clud'~ .' I ulatioris ,o.§:.~ e 'B ue 0. .yten thousand years or so removed

ing collecting, grazing, and burnin g. The blue's l!Uja~' fe:ed ini- I from the Bri~~~ conort: This subspecies, the Swedish M. a. arion,

tially on wild thyme, not a rare plant. But its life history then :J .was to become the founding stock for new Large Blue colonies in

becomes almost surreally baroque. The partly' g[~wn,caterpillars ; 'w'est~rn British habitats that had been energetically and precise

drop onto the ground, where they are picked up.by'J~rll~inJan s: ~ . 1 inanh e'-. t~ restore optimal conditions for the butterfly, the

Placed in the ants' brood chamber undergrou~d;'tne"butierh; ' ..J Vrrnll, .and the correct ant. And such has been done, with the

larvae become carnivorous on the ant larvae; this is tolerated, support of British Butterflies and other organizations, agencies,

and the ants milk the caterpillars for honeydew produced by and companies. At the Oxford symposium, Dr. Thomas reported

specialized glands possessed by the larvae of many blues. impressive indications of success thus far. Care has been taken

Pupation takes place in the ant nest. In the spring the butterfly to maximize genetic diversity, and to avoid other pitfalls experi-

crawls up and out, spreads its wings, and begins anew. enced by the century of experience with the Large Copper.

Whenever an organism possesses such a degree of special- Many more subspecies than really exist have been named

ization, it is elegantly adapted to a certain narrow range of con- for the Large Blue, as for many European butterflies, where

ditions, but extra-vulnerable to their disruption. In fact, several practically every valley's "race" bears its own name regardless

of the listed endangered species in the US are other species of of biology. These local ecotypes may have genetic bases and

blues possessing complex commensal relationships with ants therefore evolutionary and conservation significance. But the

(though none so bizarre as Maculinea!) and -fine-tuned habitat currently accepted model recognizes three major European sub-

needs often involving fire and overstory-the Mission Blue, the species, with both the Swedish and UK forms belonging to lvl.

El Segundo Blue, the Palos Verde Blue, and Smith's Blue, all of arion arion, the original type named by Linnaeus.

California, and the famous Karner Blue of the Northeast, named However, Thomas points out that there are detectable (and

by novelist/lepidopterist Vladimir Nabokov. Because the specif- mainly unpubli shed) differences which he believes most taxon-

ic needs of the Large Blue were imperfectly understood, losses omists would consider great enough for classification as two true

continued in spite of protective efforts. Finally, in 1979, the final subspecies. The Swedish individuals that he and his colleagues

individuals, removed from the last site to the laboratory, flickered used for reintroduction were, on average, significantly larger and

out without issue--and the English Large Blue became extinct. more heavily marked with black than any of the original UK

Dr. Jeremy Thomas of the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology populations. More importantly, they were adapted to a warmer

had studied the detailed life histories and mortality factors of sev- summer climate (one-two degrees C) than any UK site, which

era! English rarities, and his findings often guided reserve man- affects their emergence dates. This is crucial, because it deter-

agement that led to their recovery. Just about the time the Large mines whether adult emergence coincides with thyme flowering

Blue crashed, he cracked its management mystery. It turned out for optimal egglaying. "They have been able to 'shift time zones'

that the early conservationists had it wrong-the Large Blue had fine on most UK sites," says Thomas, "but interestingly, in the

co-evolved with fire and sheep, and actually required their Cotswolds-much the coldest of the fonner regions inhabited by

effects. In the absence of burning and of grazing by sheep and subspecies M. a. eutJPhron- they haven't , and Swedish adults

rabbits, the nature of the turf altered; thyme was reduced through emerge two-three weeks late there, condemning the females to

competition with gorse and coarse grasses, and most importantly, oviposit in the coolest parts of sites where thyme flowers later

the dominant species of ant changed. The newly dominant ant but where the host ant is most scarce. Needless to say these are

picked up the blues' larvae all right-then ate them! At last the only introductions that have failed." He reports record num-

Thomas had the fonnula for Large Blue management, and the bers elsewhere this year, with extraordinary (and unsustainable)

butterfly's large constituency in Britain guaranteed funds to put densities in Somerset, and Large Blues flying in twelve sites

the reserves back in shape. But the blues were all gone. total, including some newly colonized nature reserves.
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WHI CH RHI NGS US BACK TO T IlE XEHCE S BLUE . ONE

century after the Large Copper last shimmered over the black

fens of England , the Xerces Blue disappeared from California.

Even after Behr's lament to Strecker about its decl ine, the but

terfly remained common in places. 'William Hovanitz, a promi

nent California lepidopterist, used to bicycle out to the Presidio

and collec t as many as he liked without makin g a dent in their

numbers, as he worked out their life history. He made a point of

speaking about the area with the Presidio commander, who left

it undisturb ed for the time being. The renowned insect photog

rapher Dr. Edward Ross and Harry Davis of UC-Davis were the

last eniomologists to see Xerces Blues on the wing. They

observed them around a blue-flowered lupine near the Marine

Hospital above Lobos Creek, on a slope at the head of a natural

amphi theater. There, Ross told San Fra ncisco butterfly authori

ty Barbara Deutsch, one could see many individuals together on

a fine spring day.That uplan d was subsequently flattened, grav

eled, and built upon by the army's ordnance department. Drs.

Hovanitz and Mattoni photographed a small patch of deerweed

pers isting into the 1960s at the Presid io on a baseball diamond ,

and presented a one-page articl e in the Journal ofResearch on

the Lepidoptera, showing the habitat. But the last known Xerces

Blues flew over dunes at the Presidio in 1943. In 1956, Dr. John

Downey, successor to Nabokov's blue-butterfly studies, docu

mented the biology and extinction of Claucopsyche xerces.

It was the decl ine of the British Large Blue that brought

modern attention to G. xerces. On December 9, 1971, T. G.

Howarth of the British Museuin (Natural History) gave a talk in

London cautioning that the Large Blue might soon be lost; and

that if it were, we should take it as a symbol and resolve to lose

no more British butterflies, of which there are, after all, only

sixty-some species. In the end, the Large Blue was indeed lost

(then found again, in Sweden). But Howarth's injunction had a

farther-ranging impact. Having heard his lecture, I decided that

night that a group should be formed to remember the Xerces

Blue and to work for butterfly conservation in North America .

The Xerces Society has since become an international voice for

all small-scale life and its habit ats.

The Xerces Society will soon be thirty years old, and the

Xerces Blue has been gone for nearly twice that long. The very

changes that brought about Golden Gate Park, the Embarcadero,

the Marina, and the neighborhoods of San Francisco replaced

coastal dunes, hills, and swales with pavement, buildings, and

parks. The same kinds of changes led to the endangerment of the

Mission Blue, and as commercial use of the city densifies today,

even the once-common butterflies of vacant lots and alleyways

are becoming scarce . However, an opportuni ty looms that could

exemplify a whole new era of butterfly (and habitat) sensitivity

and imagination in San Francisco and elsewhere. Three condi

tions have converged to create this possibil ity.

First, since Xerces' demise, the military reservation known

as the Presidio, where the butterfly last flew, has become part of

the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. Extensive wetland

restoration is taking place on part of the Presidio along San

Francisco Bay, and in the western sec tion of the old fort, an

effort is underway to restore a semblance of nati ve San

Francisco duneland habitat.

Second, a California recovery tantamount to the restoration

of the Large Blue in England is underway. A Los Angeles cousin

of the Xerces Blue, the Palos Verdes Blue (Glaucopsyche lyg

damus palosverdesensis) was thought to be the first federally list

ed taxon to become extinct on the government's watch. But it

was later red iscovered at a US Navy fuel depot by Dr. Rudi

Mattoni of UCLA, a prominent authority on the biology of blues

and a veteran of conservation efforts on behalf of the endangered

El Segundo Blue. The Palos Verdes Blue has since become the

target of a major lab-rearin g and restoration effort by Mattoni

and colleagues, and the early results are promising.

Third, some fairly near relatives of Xerces may be extant

today. A paper by Thomas C. and John F. Emmel in the recent

tome Systematicsof Western North American Buuetflies (Mariposa

Press, 1998) describes a new xerces-like subspecies of the Silvery

Blue (Glaucopsyche lygdamus) from Santa Rosa Island, one of the

California offshore islands and part of Channel Islands National

Park. Although the males are a paler, more violet blue than those

of G. xerces, and the females browner, the underside hindwings

bear prominent white halos around the black spots, and some

times only the white spots as in "the true xerces of San Francisco."

As the Emmels put it, the name they gave the new subspecies, G.

l. pseudoxerces, "reflects its phenotypic similarity to the extinct

Xerces Blue, and recalls the opportunities for evolutionary biolo

gists and geneticists that were lost with the passing of the highly

variable Xerces Blue in 1943 ."

The discovery of an animal bearing a

striking similarity and reasonable rela

tionship to Xerces, contemporary

with a vigorous attempt

to restore suitable

habitat in the last

place Xerces existed,

suggests a symbiotic possi

bility too obvious and

appealing to ignore.

Some lepidopterists,
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such as Dr. James A. Scott, author of The Butterflies of North

America, believe that the Xerces Blue was, in any case, conspecif

ic with (i.e., the same species as) the Silvery Blue. Whether this is

indeed the case or they are simply closely related, it is unlikely that

G. lygdamus and G. xerces differentiated velY long ago in the evo

lutionary past. The Emmels found G. l. pseudoxerces females

ovipositing on California broom (or deerweed, Lotus scopariusi, a

legume that was the Xerces Blue's primary, if not sole, caterp illar

host plant in San Francisco. It is a plant that, if it is not already

being incorporated in the Presidio habitat restoration. should be.

But the Xerces Blue was not restri cted to seas ide habitats,

and ,some believe it was not strictly a lotus-eater. Tree lupin e has

been reported as a host for it, and the larvae consumed Nuttall 's

pea in the laboratory, Nor was it always white-spotted; there was

both a form with small black irises called "polyphemus," and

one with larger dark centers called "a ntiacus" that quit e resem

bled the Silvery Blue. It was just this extreme polymorphy that

made Xerces so interesting from a population genetics stand

point. So the fact that the new island subspec ies is the closes t in

appearance to the usual fonn of the old Xerces Blue might not

be the most releva nt factor in decidin g whether G. l. pseudox 

erces would be the bes t founder population for a reintroduction.

In fact, Rudi Mattoni, to whom the idea of restoring Xerces

occurred years ago, thinks it might not. After all, a Silvery Blue

population that had evolved close r to the San Fran cisco

Peninsula might well prove more suitable for local conditions

than one from southern California, just as the Swedish Large

Blues suited Somerset more than the Cotwolds. And geographi

cally closer Silveries might also be more recently relat ed to

Xerces than the Channel Islands population . Besides, it would

likely prove much easier to obtain and transport living material

from outside a national park than from within.

The likely candidate would be G. l. incogn itus (formerly

called G. l. behrii) from Marin County, Santa Clara, and else

where on the north and central California coast. Mattoni sug

gests that this subspec ies could be laboratory reared en masse

(by methods he has perfected for the Palos Verdes Blue) and

interbred to achieve something of the polymorphy of Xerces,

while strengthening genetic variabilit y. In order to further broad

en the gene pool, founders should be drawn from several sites, a

measure that Yale professor and eminent Lepidoptera geneticist

Charles L. Remington suggests for any insect introduction that

hopes to succeed.

Regardless of the subspec ies employed, the reintroduction

of blues to the Xerces' last habit at seems an idea whose time has

come. There would be nothing to lose by introducing Xerces

like Silvery Blues to the Presidio but a modest number of
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founder individuals; and there might be a great deal to gain in

terms of expanded support for the restoration and refined man

agemen t practice. I feel the attempt would be worth it, if only for

the vigorous debate and solid experience it would promote in the

young prac tice I am bound to term Hesurrection Ecology.

Reintroduction is a last resort that should never be under

taken until the original extinction is virt ually certai n, and this

can be difficult to prove. For example, the Palos Verdes Blue had

been thought extinct for years before Hudi Mattoni rediscovered

it. But with so many people searc hing for the Xerces Blue over so

many years, its extinction is virtually certain. Furthermore, rein

troduction is pointless unless the original causes of extinction

have been reversed. Restoration of damaged habitat s is an imper

fect science at best, and the hope that the resultin g simulacrum

will have much in the way of functional equivalency for its

denizens is a long shot. For example, when I read the following

statement by a Chinese official responding to criticism of a rail

road spur through sensitive landscapes in the Hong Kong New

Territories, my heart dropped: "The ElA report... has recom

mended both temporary and permanent mitigation measures to

meet the environmental standards and requirements, includ ing

the crea tion or reprovisioning of wetland at the Long Valley

area." "Reprovisioning wetlands" seldom approximates the com

plexity, diversity, or reality of the original. Many Habitat

Conservation Plans fail for the same reason: it is easy to talk

about replacing taken species, but very hard to do it.

Nonethel ess, perhaps the Presid io restoration will succeed

in bringing back a patch of habitat bearing some resemblance to

the city's lost landscape. This patch could grow. If all went well,

and if local conditions acted upon a similar genome to fix the

white-spotted blue butterfly and attune it to the reb uilt habitat,

who knows? At some future date, we might even be able to say,

as the British can rightly crow about their Large Blue: Xerces

flies again! «
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~ Ca d d is Lar va e

-spring t r ibutary,

Crumarine Creek,

So u th Fork Palo use Ri ver-

"Odon toceridae-case cy lindrica l,

cu rved, made of sand ... "*

an d, h er e , fl ecks of mica.

T his cu rio us ga the ring an d enclos u re

in found a n d sorted miscellanea:

b allast for the crawling

a n d cocoone d year in water ?

Growing into wings- b reeding in ai r,

examp le, as well , of the old

a n d h onorable a r t of playful

mi sdir ection?

Wading birds and minnows

with little tast e for j ewel r y

overlook tal ons of mi ca ,

flecks of spr ing ice ,

excla ma tio n p oints

each en d in g a mom entary

phrase in si l t. La r vae

p u lled u p ins id e .

Safe eno ug h ' t il

trinket-eyed crows

ca tc h on ,

learn wading,

tease

apart

this

old

riddle .

-Wm Yak e

• Pennak, R.W. 1953. Freshwater Invertebrates oj the United Sta tes.

P O E T R Y

~ Faith, Hop e, And Parasit es

So me p eople are-well , j us t h opel ess. Others

hope b eyond all r eason .

Two sa ng uine scien tis ts from London 's

N atural Hist ory Museum*

hope to rouse ou r sy mpathy

fo r the inevitable ex ti nc ti on

of ce r ta in lice a n d fl eas and worms . They a re

yo u see , too h ost specific

for their own goo d .

When the Passenger Pigeon , Columbicola

exti nctus ; passed aw ay

Campanulotes defe ctus , it s feather-chewing louse

died too . (E ve n their Latin names seem

the ec ho of n eglect ed tragedy. )

The r elative wo r th

of louse an d bird , the sc ie n tis ts sugges t ,

shou ld co ncer n, perplex u s . Just

as we care for the mountain gor ill a or

the grea t gr ay whal e , we must-well ,

they ca re ! and h ope yo u do

fo r the lea st of fallen sparr ows .

As we h ope so me one/ som e thing

will griev e for u s

when our forest of feathers

h as turned to dust.

-Rob ert Chut e

• Nature Vol. 366 (Nov. 25. 1993). p. 307 .
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POPULATION PROBLEMS

Editor 's introduction
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by Laurie Garrett r e
and

Homo
•

saplens
It is hard to gain historical perspective

on an event that is completely unlike

any other we have seen before.

-AI Gore, Earth in the Balance, 1992

T hat humanity had grossly underestimated the microbes

was no longer, as the world approached the twenty-first

century, a matter of doubt. The microbes were winning.

The debate centered not on whether Homo sapiens was increas

ingly challenged by microscopic competitors for domination of

the planet; rather, arguments among scie ntists focused on the

whys, hows, and whens of an ackn owledged threat.

It was the virologists, and one exceptional bacteriologist,

who started the debate in 1989, but they were quickly joined by

scientists and physicians representing fields as diverse as ento

mology, pediatric infectious disease, marine mammal biology,

atmospheric chemistry, and nucleic genetics. Separated by

enormous linguistic and perceptua l gulfs, the resea rchers

sought a common language and lens through which they could

collectively analyze and interpret microbial events.

There had never really been a discipl ine of medical micro

bial ecology, though some exceptional scientists had, over the

years, tried to frame disease and environmental issues in a man

ner that embraced the full range of events at the microscopic

level. It was far less difficult to study ecology at the level of

human interaction-the plainly visible.

There were certainly lessons to be drawn from the study of

classical ecology and environmental science. Experts in those

fields had, by the 1980s, declared that a crisis was afoot spanning

virtually all tiers of earth's macroenvironment, from the naked

mole rats that foraged beneath the earth to the planet's protective

ozone layer. The extraordinary, rapid growth of the Homo sapiens

population, coupled with its voracious appetite for plane tary dom

inance and resource consumption, had put every measurable bio

logical and chemical system on Earth in a state of imbalance.

Extinctions , toxic chem icals, greater background levels of

nuclear and ionizing radiation, ultraviolet-light penetration of

the atmosp here, global warming, wholesale devas tations of

ecosystems- these were the changes of which ecologists spoke

as the world approached the twenty-first cen tury. With nearly six

billion human beings already crowded onto a planet in 1994 that

had been occup ied by fewer than 1.5 billion a century earlier,

somethi ng had to give. That "somet hing" was Nature--all

observable biological systems other than Homo sapiensand their

domesticated fellow animals. So rapid and seemingly unchal

lenged was human population'growth, the World Bank predict

ed that nearly three times more Homosapiens,on the order of 11

to 14.5 billion, would be crowded onto the planet's surface by

2050. Some high-end United Nations estimates forecast that

more than nine billion human beings would be crammed togeth

er on Earth as early as 2025.

The United Nations Popula tion Fund spoke of an "opti

mistic" forecast in which the planet's Homo sapiens population

This excerptfrom The Coming Plague: Newly Emerging Diseases in a World Oul of Balance by Laurie Garrett (© 1994 by Laurie Garrett) is reprinted with per
mission of Farrar, Straus and Giroux, LLC.

ill ustrations by jim No llman (above and mosquito , left) and Rob Messick (microbes, left) fA L L 2 0 0 0 W I L 0 E A R T H 37



"stabilized" at nine billi on by the middle of the twenty-first ce n-

. tury.' But it was hard to imagine what kind of stability-c-or, more

likely, instability- the world would then face, partic ularly given

that the bulk of that hu man population growth would be in the

poorest nations. By the 1990s it was already obvious that the

countries that were expe riencing the most radical popul ation

growths were also those confronting the most rapid environmen

tal degradations and worst scales of hum an suffering.s

Biologists were appalled. Like archivists frantic to salvage

documents for the sake of history, ecologists scrambled madl y

through the planet's most obscure ecos pheres to discover, name,

and catalogue as much flora and faun a as possible--before it

ceased to exist. All over the world humans, driven by needs that

ranged from the searc h for wood with which to heat their stoves to

the desire for exotic locales for golf courses, were encroaching into

ecological niches that hadn't previously been significant part s of

the Homo sapiens habitat. No place, by 1994, was too remote,

exotic, or severe for int repid adventurers, tourists, and developers.

THANKS TO CHANGES IN HOMO SAPIENS ACTIVITI ES, IN TH E

ways in which the hum an spec ies lived and worked on the plan

et at the end of the twentieth ce ntury, microbes no longer

remain ed confined to remote ecosphe res or rare reservoir

spec ies : for them, the Earth had trul y become a Global Village.

Between 1950 and 1990 the number of passengers aboard inter

nat ional commerc ial air flights soared from two mill ion to 280

million. Domestic passengers flying within the United Stat es

reach ed 424 million in 1990.3 Infected hum an bein gs were mov-
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ing rapidly ab out the planet , and the number of air passengers

was expec ted to doubl e by the year 2000, approaching 600 mil

lion on intemational flights.'

Once microbes reach ed new locales, increasin g human

popul ation and urb ani zation ensure d that even relatively poorly

transm issibl e microbes faced ever-improvi ng statistical odds of

being spread from person to person. The overall density of aver

age numbers of hum an beings resid ing on a square mile of land

on the Ea rth rose steadily evel)' year. In the United States, even

adjusting for the increased land mass of the country over time,

density (acc ording to US census figures) rose as follows:

Year Total Population Person s per Square Mile

1790 3,929,214 4.5

1820 9,638,453 5.5

1850 23,191,876 7.9

1870 39,818,449 13.4

1890 62,947,714 21.2,
1910 91,972,266 31.0

1930 122,775,046 41.2

1950 151,325,798 42.6

1970 203,211,926 57.5

1990 250,410,000 70.3

1992 256,561,239 70.4

In most of the world the observed increases were even more

dramatic. In a compa rison of 1990 and 1992 ce nsus informati on

as collec ted by the United Nation s, the two-year upward trend

in population den sity was unm istakabl e:

1990 1990 P ersons
Country Population per Square Mile

China 1,130,065,000 288

India 850,067,000 658

Indonesia 191,266,000 255

Mexico 88,335,000 115

Rwand a 7,603,000 715

% Density
1992 1992 Persons Difference

Country Population per Square Mile 1990-92

China 1,169,619,000 315 8.5

Ind ia 886,362,000 700 6.0

Indonesia 195,000,000 262 2.6

Mexico 9~,380,OOO 121 4.9

Rwand a 8,206,000 806 11.3



chase unwanted microbes across the duodenum.

microb es had elbows, one imagines they would forever be jab

bing neighbors in an endless battl e for biological turf.

Yet there are times of extraordinary collectivity in the micro

bial world, when the elbowing yields to combating a shared

enemy. Swapping genes to counter an an tibiotic threat or secret

ing a beneficial chemical inside a useful host to allow continued

parasitic comfort is illust rative of this microscopic coincide nce .

An individual microb e's world-its eco logica l milieu-is

limited only by the organi sm's mobilit y and its abili ty to tolera te

variou s ranges of temp erature, sun light, oxygen , acid ity or alka

linity, and other factors in its soupy existence . Where ver there

may be an ideal soup for a microbe, it will eage rly take hold,

immediately joining in the local microbial pushing-and -shoving.

Whether tran sported to fresh soup by its own micro motor and

flagella e or with the external ass istance of wind, human inter

course, flea, or an iota of dust makes little difference provided

the soup in which the organism lands is minimally hostile and

maximally comfortable.

The plan et is nothing but a crazy quilt of micro soups scat

tered all over its 196,938 ,800-squ are-mile surface .

We, as individuals, can't see them, or sense their presence

in any useful manner. The most sophisticated of their spec ies

have the ability to outwit or manipulate the one microbial sens

ing system Homo sapiens possess: our immun e system s. By

sheer force of numbers they overwhelm us. And they are evolv

ing far more rap idly than Homo sapiens, adapting to changes in

their environments by mutating, und ergoing high-speed natural

ULTIMATELY, HUMANITY WILL HAVE TO CHANGE IT S PER

spec tive on its place in Earth 's ecology if the spec ies hopes to

stave off or survive the next plague. Rap id globalization of

human niches requires that human beings everywhere on the

planet go beyond viewing thei r neighborhoods, provinces, coun

tries, or hemisph eres as the sum total of their personal eco

spheres . Microbes, and their vectors, recognize none of the art i

ficial boundaries erected by human beings. Theirs is the world

of natural limitations: temperature, pH , ultraviol et light, the

presence of vulnerable hosts, and mobile vectors.

In the microbial world warfare is a constant. The survival of

most organisms necessitates the demise of others. Yeasts secrete

antibiotics to ward off attacking bacteria. Viruses invade the bac

teria and commandeer their genetic machin ery to viral advantage.

A glimpse into the microbial world, aided by powers of

exponential magnification, reveals a franti c, angry place, a col

orless, high-speed pushin g and shoving match that makes the

lunch-hour sidewalk traffic of Tokyo see m positively poky. If

it , "utterly incapable of embracing complexity. "

beings appear, as Harva rd 's Dick Levins put

In both macro and microecology, human

using an antibiotic "scorched earth" policy to

path into a rainforest with bulldozers and arson or

The human race seems equally complacent about blazing

Thou gh the population was spread unevenly over a country,

density trend s remained favorable to the microbes. If worst-case

projections for huma n popul ation size came to pass, some

regions would have densiti es in excess of 3,000 people per

square mile. At that rate the distinctions between cities , sub

urbs, and outlying towns would blur and few barri ers for person

to-person spread of microbes would remain.

With the passage of time and the increase in travel it was

becoming more and more difficult to pinpo int where, exactly, a

microbe first emerged. The human immun odeficiency virus was

a classic case in point, as it surfaced simultaneously on three

continents and spread swiftly around the globe.
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4. In addition 10 human beings, hundred s of millions of animals were shipped from
continent to continent annually by 1990. House pets, research animals, thorough
bred horses, breeding livestock, illegally smuggled endangered animals, aquarium
fish, and a host of other broad categories of animals were routinely shipped overseas

aboard airplanes or ocean liners.

5. J. Lederberg, speec h before the Irvington Institute for Medical Research, Bankers
Trust Company, New York, February 8, 1994.

Laurie Garre tt is a health and science writerf or Newsday

and New York Newsday and wasfo rmerly a science correspon

dent fo r National Public Radio. She researched The Coming

Plague as a fe llow at the Harvard School ofPublic Health. Her

latest book, Betrayal of Trust: The Collapse of Global Publi c

Health , was published in August br Hyperion.

I. United Nations Popula tion Fund, " The State of the World Population," United
Nations, New York, 1991.

2 . For cogent arguments on the relationship between rapid human population growth
and environmental destruction and/or human suffering (warfare. economic despair,

human rights violations, low quality of life), see P. Kennedy, Preparing f or the
Tuienty-first Century (New York: Vintage, 1993); Population Crisis Committee,
"Human Suffering Index," Washington, DC, 1987-93, annually; P. Harrison. The
Third Revolution (London: I.B. Tauris, 1992); and R.D. Kaplan, "The Coming
Anarchy, " Atlantic MOTlthl)", February 1994: 44-76.
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the entire planet, occupied by six billion mostly impoverished

HOf1l() sapiens, is like the city of Rome in 5 BC.

"The world really is just one village. Our tolerance of disease

in any place in the world is at our own peril," Lederberg said. "Are

we better off today than we were a century ago? In most respects,

we're worse off. We have been neglectful of the microbes, and that

is a recurring theme that is coming back to haunt us."

In the end, it see ms that American journalist I. F. Stone

was right when he said, "Ei ther we learn to live together or we

die together."

While the human race battles itself, fighting over ever more

crowded turf and.scarcer resources, the advantage moves to the

microbes' court. They are our predators and they will be victori

ous if we, Homo sapiens, do not learn how to live in a rational

global village that affords the microbes few opportunities.

It's either that or we brace ourselves for the coming plague. «

3 .

selec tion, or drawing plasmids and transposons from the vast

mobile genetic lending library in their environments.

Further, every microscopic pathogen is a parasi te that sur

vives by feed ing off another organism. The parasites are them

selves victims of parasiti sm. Like a Russian wooden doll-with

in-a-doll, the intestinal worm is infected with bacteria, which

are infected with tiny phage viruses. The whale has a gut full of

algae, which are infected with Vibrio cholerae. Eac h micropara

site is another rivet in the Global Village airplane. Interlocked

in sublimely complicated networks of webbed systems, they

constantly adapt and change. Every indi vidual alteration can

change an entire system, each systemic shift can propel an

interla ced network in a radic al new direction .

In this fluid complexity human beings stomp about with

swagger, elbowing their way without concern into one ecosphere

after another. The human race seems equally complacent about

blazing a path into a rainforest with bulldozers and arson or

using an antibiotic "scorched earth" policy to chase unwanted '

microbes across the duodenum. In both macro and microecolo

gy, human beings appear, as Harvard's Dick Levins put it,

"utterly incapable of embracing complexity."

Only by appreciating the fine nuances in their ecologies

can human beings hope to understand how their actions, on the

macro level, affect their micro competitors and predators.

Time is short.

As the Homo sapiens population swells, surging past the six

billion mark at the millennium, the opportunities for pathogen

ic microbes multiply. If, as some have predicted, 100 million of

those people might then be infected with HIV, the microbes will

have an enormous pool of walking immunedeficient petri dishes

in which to thrive, swap genes, and undergo endless evolution

ary experiments.

"We are in an eternal competition. We have beaten out vir

tually every other spec ies to the point where we may now talk

about protecting our former predators," Joshu a Lederberg told a

1994 Manh attan gathering of investment bankers .f "But we're

not alone at the top of the food chain."

Our microbe predators are adapting, changing, evolving, he

warned. "And any more rapid change would be at the cost of

human devastation."

The human world was a very optimistic place on September

12, 1978, when the nations' representat ives signed the

Declaration of Alma Ata. By the year 2000 all of humanity was

supposed to be immunized against most infectious diseases, basic

health care was to be available to every man, woman, and child

regardless of their economic class, race, religion, or place of birth.

But today, it seems, from the microbes' point of view, as if
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Research by both social scientists and ecologis ts shows that

the imp act of indi genous peopl es' ac tivities, such as agric ulture

and hunting, on local flora and faun a can be significant, hav ing

both immedi ate and long-term consequences. Such human

ac tivities ca n alt er forest environments from what they would

have been in the abse nce of human activity. Changes in forest

cover are the most obvious of these effec ts and have received a

grea t deal of att ention . However, the subtler role of human

medi ated cha nges in the forest fauna has been little stud ied.

In this paper I summarize what is known about the impacts

of indigenous peop les' activities, particularl y hunting, on

neotropical forest environments. Thi s brief summary is used to

frame a discussion of wheth er or not hunting by humans should

be cons ide red a "na tural" part of a protected tropical forest park.

The paper ends by concluding that conservationis ts and advo

ca tes for local peopl e need to trade unexamined and often polit 

ically-based ass umptions about what is "natura l," for terms that

more precisel y lay out hopes and goals for the long-term survival

of tropical forests and their human and non-human inh abit ant s.

Thou gh this is a subject that has been of considerable interest in

the context of North American ecosystems and indigenous peo

ple (see Vale 1998 for an excellent exa mple from Yosemit e), it

has been much less discussed for neotropical forests.

HU M AN EFFEC TS ON TH E flORA

OF NEOTROPI CAl FORESTS

At its most superfici al, " natural" can refer to a purely visual

impression, describing a qu ality of landscap e involving the

topography and flora of a particu lar pla ce. From this persp ecti ve

alone, many or perh ap s most of the forests that may look "nat

ural"-unsca rred by humans-and are currently without

human inh abitant s have in fact been affected by hum ans at

some point in the past.

A growing body of evide nce has been used by scientists to

conclude that virtually all neotropi cal forested habitats have been

modified at one time or ano ther by human ac tivity (McNeely

1994) . This evidence comes from the study of contemporary peo

ples (who ac tively manage forests by selective planting and

culling); from the study of anthroposoils and charcoal deposits in

soils; from palynology (the study of the struc ture and distribution

of pollen and other spores, from which may be glean ed infonna

tion about the historic distribution of vegetative communities);

and from ethnobotanical studies. Considerati on of many of these

factors has led se veral authors to conclude that large portions of

the Amazon Basin have been affected by human activity.

As early as 1962, Bennett noted that " it may (also) be

inferred that virgin forests in the New World tropics may not
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exist except perh ap s for some remote non -ri verine tracts in the

Amazon Basin." Thi s conclus ion has been ec hoed in such arti

cles as "Taming the Wild erness Myth" (Gomez-Pompa and

Kau s 1992) and "The Pri stine Myth: Th e Landscap e of the

Americas in 1492," in which Den evan (1992) un criti call y con

cluded that " the re are no virgin tropi cal forests today, nor were

there in 1492."

Nor is thi s conclus ion confined to the trop ics. Work in

northern Europe, eas tern Europe, and the Unit ed States has

demonstrated that much of what we thought were "virgin"

forests, wildern ess areas, and "a nc ient forests" are in fact vari

ous types of forests regrown after large-scale human clearing or

other alte ra tion (Delcourt 1987, Willi s 1993). In fact , McNeely

(1994) has sta ted that "very few of today's forests anywh ere in

the world ca n be cons ide red pristine, virgin, or eve n prim ary."

Thi s growing body of work has made clear that many are as that

are now un der forest cover were at one time or another cleared

by hum an s.

Are the forests that have regrown after bein g cleared the

same kind of forests that were there before they were cut down?

If not, is the difference du e to the fact that hum ans cleared the

area in the historical past? There appear to be vel)' few data

from the tropi cs that would allow us to answer th is question. Yet

this is the qu estion that must be answered before prop erly eval

uatin g claims that forests once clear~d by long-ago hum an

ac tion are not prim ary or even pristine. Balee (1989) has con

cluded that at least 11.8% of the terra firm e forests of the

Brazil ian Amazon, almo st 400,000 square kilom eters , show con

tinuing effec ts of past human interferen ce and (Balee 1994) that

several vegeta tion types in Amazonia owe their origin to hum an

manipulation. In othe r words, according to Balee, the regrown

forests are not the same forests as they were before being cleared

and/or alt ered by humans.

Gomez-Pompa and Kaus (1992) mak e a similar argum ent ,

stating that the composition of many forests in southern Mexico

and north ern Central America is in large part a result of selec

tive clea ring of forests by pre-Columbian Mayan Indi ans. In a

similar vein, Terborgh (1992) writes that the forests around

Tikal, Guat emala , and other sites in lowland Central America

that were aba ndoned by the Maya 1200 yea rs ago demonstrate

anomalously low tree diversity, eve n in comparison to other

forests in the sa me region , with many of the common spec ies

now present k~own to have been cultivated or used by the Maya.

He observes, "even after a millennium, plant diversity in these

formerl y settl ed areas seems not to have full y recovered ." In this

quot e Terborgh raises a critical question relating to ecological

change. He states that the Mayan forest s appear not to have



"recovered." But, recovered to what? Is there a " natura l" condi

tion of the forests of the Tikal region? When you cha nge these

forests, do they return to this condition? And how long would

this process take? In most cas es the forest has been growing on

land cleared only a few tree generations ago.

In a thought-provoking ess ay, Pick ett and his colleagues

(1992) declared that there is a new paradigm in ecology, one

they term ed the "flux of Nature" or "non-equilibrium para

digm," in contras t to the previous paradi gm of the "balance of

Nature" or the "equ ilibrium parad igm." In this new way of

think ing, process rather than conclusion is emphas ized, recog

nizing that communities have multi ple stable sta tes, and change

is a constant. Th is revised thinking is endorse d by num erous

plant ecologists working in tropical forests, such as Primack and

Hall (1992), who concluded from their work in Asia that the

forests they studied were in a state of non-equilibrium with

unstable local populations of some common spec ies and a rap id

turnover of rare spec ies.

Similarly, based on their work in the forests of Barro

Colorado Island , Panama, Condi t et al. (1992) note: "No com

munity of spec ies achieves, let alone remai ns, in static equilib

rium. Species continua lly wax and wane in relative abundance;

they even go extinct locally and remigrate. These changes are

due to exogenous (e.g., climatic, geological, and anthropogenic)

forcin g of the community and to endogenous ecological and evo

lut ionary cha nge." They concl ude that the forest of Barro

Colorado Island is cha nging, with some spec ies going locally

extinct and others invading to replace them--ehanges most

likely due to a drying trend with its root cause in extensive

regional deforestation. Condi t and his colleagues finish by stat

ing: "O ur results sugges t that tropical forest diversit y is only

weakl y self-prese rving" and that some changes are irrevers ible.

Recent work on climate change has shown that the lowland

forests of Central America did not develop before 10,000 to

11,000 years UP and in Tikal are probab ly considerably younger

due to Mayan disturban ce (Leyden 1984). Thi s means that

humans were likely in Central America as the current lowland

forests were being formed . But clearly, for their first many mil

lennia in the Neotropics, humans were not capable of altering

Cent ral Ameri can forests to any grea t extent. Man y important

questions remain unanswered. When did significant altera tion

begin? Was human- induced change differen t from non-human 

induced change? And the question raised at the beginn ing of

this sec tion: Is there a natura l condition to which forests return

after human activity has ceased? Finally, are these quest ions of

purely academic interest, or do they have contemporary man

agement implications?

EFFE CTS O F HU NTING BY HU MANS

If the desire is to preserve forests that not only look " natural"

but also "a ct natural," then it becomes necessary to assess the

interp lay between the visible-plants- and invisible contribu

tors- animals- to a " natural" forest environment. Unless our

vision of Nature is an empty forest, bereft of large animals, then

the long-term surv ival of the faunal inhabitant s is ce ntral to for

est conservation. Moreover, these faun al inhabitant s have some

important but poorly understood roles to play in the long-term

health of forests.

The data show that large terr estrial vert ebra tes are key eco

logical actors, and importa nt as sources of human food. For mil

lenni a, humans have been changing relat ionships among ani

mals and their environments in localized areas through the

activity of hunt ing. Until recently, this process has been

buffered by the extent of the forests, and by the nomadic life of

many indigenous peoples, a patt ern that may have been dictat

ed by the need to see k out new areas to hunt when game

decreased in density around se ttlements. Anthropologists have

identifi ed game meat as the limiting resource in many forest

dwell ing communities . Hunting may have significant, but

underappreciated ecological effects.

What follows is a se t of major conclusions reached from

studying patterns of hunt ing in the Neotropics (drawn from

Alvard 1993, Alvard et al. 199 7, Bodmer 1989, Bodmer et al.
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1994, Robinson and Bodmer

1999, Redford 1993, Redford

1992, Jorgenson and Redford

1993, Redford and Robinson

1987, Robinson and Bennett

2000, and references therein).

The discussion is confined to

huntin g in the Neotropics done

either for subsistence purposes

. or for local consumption.

1) Humans have been hunt

ing since they "became human. "

Not only do they hunt deliberatel y, but they also hunt when

involved in almost all other activities conducted away from the

settlement. This pattern is still found amongst most peoples liv

ing in areas with reasonable remaining populations of game

species and is particularly common amongst those involved in

the extraction of forest products.

2) In certain conditions, through hunting, humans are capa

ble of causing game animals to become globally extinct. In the

past, this has taken place most frequent ly in insular settings or,

more rarely, on a continental scale, when humans contact large

animals that have evolved in the absence of human hunters.

3) Humans can hunt populatio ns of game species to local

extinction or to densities much lower than those found in the

absence of hunting. There is evidence for this pattern from

archaeological deposits in Central America (Cooke 1986) as

well as from the Amazon Basin (Roosevelt 1989). There is also
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a great deal of evidence that this is occurrin g in

contemporary settings. For example, a survey of

several studies of contemporary hunt ing showed

that it caused an average population decrease of

80.7% for non-primate game species; of 93.5% for

large primates; and of between 73-94% for game

birds (Redford 1992).

4) Humans prefe rentially hunt the largest ani

mals in their area. In the Neotropics, for mammals,

this usually corresponds to tapir (Tapirus terrestris),

peccaries (Tayassu tayassu and T. pecari), and deer

(Odocoileus and Mazama), and for birds, to species

in the Cracid family.

5) Human hunting in the Neotropicsf ocuses on

fru givorous (fruit-eating) game species. The diets of many, if not

most, of the largest species contain a large quantity offruit and the

selection of large species results in a selection of frugivorous ones.

6) When preferred species become scarce, human hunt ers will

switch to less-pref erred, smaller species. Despite this switch, large

animal s will still be killed when encountered.

7) Game animals and humans eat many of the same things.

All forest fruits consumed by humans are also consumed by

game species of birds and mammals, and all game mammals,

birds, reptiles, and fish hunted by humans are also hunted by

large non-human predators .

Examining these seven conclusions suggests that human

huntin g has the potential to have substantial ecological effects,

though some may be subtle and perhaps indirect. These effects

would be due to changes in interactions between large-seeded

plants, seed predators and dispersers, and the predators of these

jagua r, peccary, and curassow (a Cracid) engravings



animal spec ies. It is difficult to unequivocally determine that

changes in forest composition were caused by such indirect

human activiti es. But is it possible to detect more coarse -level

changes in forest composition caused by ea rlier human activity?

Hunt ing of animals is an essential part of human life in

neotropical forests, and has been so since humans first occupied

this ecosys tem thousands of years ago. Human hunting can

decrease population levels of game spec ies and cause local

extin ctions of some species. This effect occurs with relatively

low human population densities using traditional weapons and

app ears to have taken place during pre-Columbian times in

areas with higher human population densities.

There is no consensus on this assessment as there are sub

stantial differences in interpretation and understanding of

human impa cts on the fauna and flora of tropical forests.

Underlying these differences appear to be different implicit

models of the relat ionships between human-induced change and

non-human-induced change-c-one of the key compon ents in any

attempt to define a natural condi tion. All available evide nce

suggests, no matter what model might be used , that anim als can

have strong effects on ecosys tem struc ture and function, affect

ing species composition, species abundance, produ ctivity, and

nutri ent cycl ing (Huntly 1995). Although not incontrovertible,

the evidence from the Neotropi cs sugges ts that animals play

important roles in structuring neotropical forests. Many of the

an imals that seem to play the most significant roles in these

interact ions are important game animals which have been hunt

ed by humans for thousands of years.

In virtually all cases though , clearing of forests for agricul

ture took place in the same places where humans were hunting.

The clearing was not as extensive in most areas as the hunting,

but forest manipulation through clearing, weeding, and replanti

ng did extend over vast areas (Balee 1994). This habitat alter

ation, combined with human competition with animals for forests

fruits, undoubtedly also affected populations of game animals.

In sum, humans interacted with game animals in many

complicated ways:

• preying on large vertebrate Irugivores,

• competing with them, alterin g their habitat in some ways

which negatively influenced population sizes,

• and in other ways positivel y influencing population sizes

(e.g., increasing potential food sources by encouraging and

planting fruit trees), and

• decreasing predation levels by killing jaguars, pumas, and

other large predators.

These intera ctions in tum had complicated effects on forest

struc ture and composition through changing patterns of seed

dispersal and seed and seedling predation.

All of these interaction s occurred und er different levels of

human density and techn ology, changing in pattern and scope

over thousand s of years . They were also all takin g place at dif

ferent temporal and spatial scales . And all o f these interactions

were imbedd ed within an ecological se tting that itself was affect

ing, and in some cases was affected by, human actions. It is not

a simple question to ask of such a system: What is natural?

PAR KS, PEOPLE , AND TH'E

DEFINITION OF NATURE

This would seem to be an 'ecological question, a quest ion that

should be answered by ecologists in collaboration with anthro

pologists. However, despite claim s to the contrary (Anderson

1991), resolution of different definitions of the term "natural"

has eluded the sci entifi c community.

As the word Nature can be considered perhaps the most

complex word in the English language (Williams 1989) it is no

wonder that "natural" scientists have struggled with its defini

tion. Various versions have been proposed, many of which derive

fr~m the idea of natural as other than human, including "a

process, situation, or system free of human influence" ; " the way

the system in question would function'(or would have functioned)

in the absence of humans" (Anderson 1991); and "th e sponta

neous course of Nature" (Rolston 1979 in Anderson 1991 ).

Those who regard humans as other than "natural" have a clear

notion of the existence of Nature independ ent of human action.

To them there exists something called "natural diversity," as dis

tinct from what Angermeier (1994) terms "artificial diversity,"

which is "generated by any addition of biotic elements to wild

systems through direct manipulations by humans."

There is strong scientific support for the statement that

there are many scales, many species, and many ecological inter

actions which have existed and continue to exist outside the

influence of human activity. There is something that most every

one can agree upon as "natural," in this sense, be it mineraliza

tion by ea rthworms or the impa ct of hurri canes on Central

American forests.

While the most stringent definitions for "natural" exempli

fied in a "pure state, unsullied by humans" (Random House

1966, in Pickett and McDonnell 1993) may be useful in some

scientific contexts, other contexts have given rise to less rigid,

more relativistic definitions. A natural ecosystem has been

defined as one that "portrays, to the extent feasible, either the

same scen e that was observed by the first European visitor to the
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area or the scene that would have existed today, or at some time

in the future, if European se ttlers had not interfered with natural

processes" (Bonnickse n and Stone 1982). (This definit ion would

appear to include indigenous people as part of Nature, in a pecu

liarly eurocentric fashion, in line with a defi nit ion from Webster 's

(1979) establishing "natural" as " Being in a state of Nature with

out sp iritual en lightenment; Living in or as if in a state of Nature

untouched by the influ ences of civi lisa tion and society.")

In man y situa tions " unaffected by hum an s" ac tua lly

mean s unaffected by industrialized human s. For exa mp le , in

the document "Caring for the Eart h" publ ished by IUC N,

UNEP, and WWF (IUCN et al. 199 1), a na tural ecosystem is

defin ed as an "ecosystem where since the industrial revolution

(sa y 1750) hum an impact a) has been no grea ter than that of

any other nati ve species , and b) has not affec ted the ecosys 

tem 's struc ture."

From this persp ecti ve, indigenous peop le are an int egra l

part of Nature, and are in fact responsible for some of the biodi 

vers ity that we might wish to conserve. In other words, there is

no such thing as "arti ficial divers ity." Th is point of view holds ·

tha t to remove hu mans would be to condemn certain compo

nents of Nature to destruction. To take a stan d for Nature se p

ara te from hu mans, accordi ng to this perspective, is impossible

as there is no diffe rence be tween the two.

Despi te its lac k of clarity, natu ral is a term whic h is used

very frequently, and is often the jus tifica tion for proscrib ing spe

cific mana~ement pro tocols (Bonnic ksen and Stone 1985) as

well as the baseline for measuring hum an impact on eco logica l

sys tems [Ange rmeier and KmT 1994). Rel ated terms, such as

"v irgin," "pr istine ," and "primm)'," are all based on a sta tic

view of Nature, one in which Nature remains unchanged until

humans intrude and destroy. We have come to und ers tand that

th is is not the case, that hum an s have mad e major ecologica l

changes in most, if not all, fores ted part s of the world .

But is suc h cha nge in forest structure ca use d by hum ans

different from the change that would have been ca use d by non

human mediated cha nge? Is hu man-indu ced cha nge different

from " natura l" change? Many eco logists, educa ted un der the

ass umption tha t hu man s are "o ther" than natu ral, have ignored

or del iberately excl uded thi s question from thei r stud ies

(Shrader-Freche tte an d McCoy 199 5). Ecologists have histori

ca lly ass umed tha t hu man actions affec t eco logical sys tems in

ways d ifferent from non-human eco logica l ac tors . Th ey therefore

ass umed tha t the contras ting scena rios would differenti all y

affec t fores t composi tion, measu red in term s of all the compo

nents of biodi versity: genes , populations/species, and communi

ties/ecosystem in struc ture, composition, and function . As ·dis-
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cussed above, many soc ial sc ientists interested in th is ques tion

have arg ued that there is no difference between the two scenar

ios. To do so, accordi ng to those who bel ieve that indi genous

people are part of the ir natural enviro nme nt, is to take a stand

agai ns t fores t-d welling people.

But who are these fores t-dwe lling people be ing talked

abo ut? On some fores ted stages they are gone, present solely as

eco logica l ghos ts known only from their anc ient eco logica l

hand iwork-the sha pers of the forests of Tika l and Ankor Watt

(McNeely 1994). Elsewhere, they are living people with need s,

want s, and dreams. These peoples, like many in the rest of the

world, are increasin gly becomin g domin ating eco logical ac tors,

forced to meet their needs at the expe nse of their forested

homes. These forest peoples are not all content to be seen as

guard ians of the forest. They have been , and continue to be,

interested in bett ering their lives and the lives of their children,

usin g the only reso urces available to them-those of the forest

(Redford an d Stearma n 1993). And as these people pu rsu e their

own cultura l and economic development , the forests they inh ab

it will be cha nged in fundamental ways .

The clai m has been made (Balee 1994) that because

hu mans have not been res ponsi ble for the extinc tion (read glob

al extinc tion) of any animal species in the Amazon after the

adve nt of se ttled village life, that they a re not responsible for

major dec reases in the biodiversity of the basin . Yet, as d is

cussed above, it is clear that when exam ining a give n piece of

neotropical forest , the hum an ac tivity of hunting usuall y redu ces

popul at ions of preferred game animals, at least while the hunt

ing is tak ing place. Not only are the popul ation sizes of game

animals reduced but, incr easingly, scien tis ts (Dirzo and

Miranda 1990, Terborgh 1988) sugges t that the ecological func

tions (seed dispersal , seed predation, herbivory, pollination, and

predation) of these game spec ies are also affec ted (reviewed in

Redford 1992, see also Berger and Wehau sen 1991 , McInnes et

al. 1992, and Wright et al. 1994), thereb y changing the forest

despite lack of demographic extinc tion.

It is tm e that humans have been hunting in tropical forests

for millenni a . It is also tru e that data indicate that this hunting

has the potential to alter forest st ruc ture. At this point we rega rd

the existing fores t as "na tura l"-as if hunting had not tak en

place and had not affec ted this "natur~lness." Moreover, it is

clear tha t the hum ans who are currently engaged in hunting in

nat ional parks are not the hum ans of thou sand s of years ago who

(wrapped in a small eco logica l cocoo n of strong interactions)

once hunted neotropi cal forests. In the twenti eth ce ntury, we

ca nnot afford not to distinguish between hum an change and nat

ural cha nge.



These realization s come at a time when many ecologists are

arguing that it is time to accep t what Pickett et al. (1992) call the

new, non-equilibrium paradi gm of ecology which "permits the

inclusion of humans in the scope of basic ecology." These

autho rs argue that "once the openn ess of natural systems and

their interaction with natural disturbances are recognized, it is a

short logical step to includ e humans as agents of flux and dis

turban ce in ecological systems." This argument, if acce pted at

face value, as it has been by many, is troubling for it is without

reference to temporal or spa tial sca le; in effect, it makes human

disturbance, no matter how destructive, unquestioningly a part

of Nature. Yet, humans are engaged in massive restructuring of

much of the Earth's surface, diverting energy flows, moving

species around, and now moving genes as well. Pickett et al.

(1992) acknowledge this concern, stating that "huma n-generat

ed changes must be constrain ed because nature has func tional,

historical, and evolutionary limits." The challenge is in devising

ways to keep these seemingly inesca pable human forces from

dominating everywhere on the Eart h.

Rather than resolving the issue, the extensive' research in

ecology and social science of recent decades has served to point

out that ultimately the definition of natural is a matter of choice,

and a matter of power (Redford 1999). It is a relative term, and

like many concepts involving land-use ' issues, its definition is,

consciously or unconsciously, political. "Natural" has been

defined by those who write history. As Nabhan (1995) has point

ed out, what Muir called wilderness, many indigenous peoples

called home: "Is it not odd that after ten to fourteen thousand

years of indigenous cultures making their home in North America,

Europeans moved in and hardly noticed that the place looked

'lived-in'?" Lease (1995) has asked the question: "Who precisely

defines 'Nature'- that is, who is allowed to say what counts as

Nature and why? These questions are questions of power and

privilege." Too often, the answers to key management questions

are being decided in political arenas (Smith and Theberge 1986).

Admitting that the term natural is defined in political arenas

is not to say that there is no such thing as natura l nor that con

servation of Nature is a peculiarly quixotic response by a guilt

ridden, capitalist society. On the contrary, despite the strong

political dimensions involved in any discussion of what is natur

al, there remains a core of the issue that is defined by science.

Desiring to conserve and preserve Nature, we must look at the

evidence that "pure" Nature doesn't exist, and then search for

guidelines for the choices that must be made. We must admit that

we are not establ ishing "natural" parks, but establishing parks at

a particular state of "natural."

Wooster (1995) has laid out the case for conservatio n as an

effort to protect multiple histories. That is, conservation is "a n

effort to protect certa in rates of change going on within the bio

logical world from incompatible changes going on within our

economy and techn ology... it is an effort based on the idea that

preserving a diversity of change ought to stand high in our sys

tem of values - that promoting the coexistence of many beings

and many kinds of change is a rational thing to do.. . .'History'

has given way to 'histories .' Each of these histories needs space

to play itself out, to unwind its narrative."

This concept of conserving what might be termed "natural

histori es" might also be understood as an attempt to shield the

histories of all the other species on the planet from the history of

humans. In the Neolithic, humans, like other species, lived in a

community of "strong interactions with a relatively few specie s,

weak interactio ns with many others, but no significant interac

tions at all with most of the species in the landscapes they

inhabi ted" (Colwell 1989). What has changed most dramati cal

ly between then and now is the balance in these types of inter

ac tions: now the number of strong interactions with other

species has increased explosively and human s "have come to be

uniqu e among the spec ies of the earth in having largely escaped

(though perhaps only temporarily) from the governance of forces

within our component biological community" (Colwell 1989).

Forest-dwelling peoples have inalienable rights which we

must respect. They should have rights to hunt , to fish, and to

develop or conserve the resources of their land. But we also

must acknowledge the potential ecological destruc tiveness of

humankind. Extractive reserves and Indian lands can be impor

tant in the conservation of many components of biodiversity, but

will not alone protect all elements of living Nature. Such land

uses complement- but do not replace-parks and other areas

where the millions of other species co-inhabiting the Earth are

free to live out their natural histories. «:
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The Lobo
Outback
Funeral Horne A N E XCERPT

by Dave Fore:rnan

ormon settlers had named Hellsgate. It was the gash the Rio Diablo cut

through the western face of the Diablo Mountains. To the latter-day saints,

the towering pink and gray pillars of rock had marked a portal into anoth

er world-a passage from civilization to wilderness, a frontier between

Man and Nature, between will-of-the-land and human will.

After leaping free of the mountains, the Rio Diablo mean

___- ' dered to the southwest, creating a mellow valley that had wel

comed settlers . No rthwest of the valley lay Car's Paw Mesa-a sweep of grama grass, mesqui te, and juniper run 

ning up to the toe of the mountains. Southeast of the valley were ridges and canyons spilling off the Apache Peaks

Nana, Victorio, Cochise, and Geronimo. The Apache Peaks rose a mi le above the 4500-foot elevation of the valley.

Like He llsgate, they blocked human ambitions. Behind them, the never-glaciated, rounded summits of the Diablo

high country stretched up another 1500 feet to top out at 11,000 feet.

The mountains, the river valley, and the surrounding benches and mesas were all part of the Diablo National

Forest. In the river valley and nearby benchlands, fewer than a dozen square miles were privately owned. The rest

was National Forest land, owned by all Americans, yet nearly all of it was under lease to eleven local ranchers, the

biggest chunk to Buck Clayton.

Alfalfa fields, trailers, old homesteads, and the village of Rio Diablo (all on the scattered tracts of private land)

elbowed their way into a lush deciduous forest along the river. In this river bosque, Fremont cottonwood, Arizona

sycamore, Arizona walnut, netleaf hackberry, and Goodding willow grew rank . Actually, the trees only seemed to

flourish; along much of the stream ever-present cattle nipped off the tender new shoots of cottonwood, willow, and

sycamore as favored delicacies- "ice cream" species in the formal lingo of range science. Few new trees grew to

replace the hoary sages nearing bosky senescence. Big live oaks-specifically Arizona white oak-grew back from

the river at the base of the bordering mesas and benches. Mesquite and juniper drifted down into the lowlands on

the flanks of the hills and terraces.

This excerpt from chapters 4 and 5 of The Lobo Outback Funeral Home by Dave Foreman (©2 000 by the University Press of
Colora do) is used with permission of the University Press of Colorad o; call 800-62 7-7377 to order, o r see page 56 .

illustration by R. Waldmire FAll 2 0 0 0 W I l D EAR T H 49



Along the escarpment of Car's Paw Mesa, deep

erosion channels cut the conglome rate, a mixture of

ancient river cobbles not quite munched into rock but

not loose gravel either. Red and white cliffs rain

sculpted into Spanish ruins sprouted helte r-skelrer in

the foothills of the Apache Peaks.

A highway ran west through the valley from road's

end at Hellsgate. Downstream and west of town, a

small concrete irrigation ditch paralleled the road.

Water trickled from it down rows in bright green alfal

fa fields between the ditch and the river. Big gray

clumps of chamisa and spiky stalks of yellow-flowered

flannel mullein grew along the roads. Heavy equip

ment had been at work in the bed of the Rio Diablo,

like biker elephants rampaging on rnerhamphera

mines, leaving dikes of cobble and bulldozed earth.

A band of Mormon pioneers had founded the vil

lage of Rio Diablo. They spent five years fending off

the Apaches. They outlasted Victorio, the last Apache

war chief except for Geronimo. But when the United

States had established a gentile government, they

packed up their families of many wives and many

times as many children and trailed south to Chihuahua

and a new Zion . Thus they left Rio Diablo to the

Texans and their cows.

Through the mid-twentieth century Rio Diablo

plodded along as a ranching center and a bucolic resort.

An airstrip on Car's Paw Mesa brought in well-heeled

vacationers from the East Coast and California

including a few movie stars and the owner of a major

league baseball team- to the Rio Diablo Lodge at the

upstream end of the valley beside Hellsgate. They came

for refined rusticating-pack trips, fishing, hunt ing,

barbecues, and soaking in the hot springs.

The lodge had closed by the late 1960s. Retirees

trickled into the valley. They bought acre and half-acre

lots in the bosque, built little houses, or set up mobile

homes. Carved bleach bottles twirled on their fences.

Pink flamingos staked down their lawns. Fruit trees,

flower beds, gardens, and a few horses further civilized

their ranchettes . In the 1970s, a couple dozen back-to

the-landers moved to the valley. "Hippies," the locals

called them .

Three hundred people lived in the fifteen-mile

long Rio Diablo Valley. The 1900 census had tallied

five hundred .

Five miles downstream from Hellsgate, where the

narrow state highway crossed Calkin Creek over an

even narrower bridge, was downtown. The Rio Diablo
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store, motel, cafe, and trailer park were on the down

stream side of the bridge. A quarter mile up the river

and highway was the Underwood establishment of

trading post, motel, and bar. The village's second bar,

the Hereford, was across the street from the Rio

Diablo Cafe. It was seedier than Underwood's Beer

Joint and drew the rowdies. The Rio Diablo Cafe was

the only restaurant in town, although an elderly cou

ple ran a "Snack Shack" in one of the outlying suburbs

down the valley. Underwood's Beer Joint had kitchen

facilities, but, other than burgers and sandwiches for

lunch, hadn' t served regular meals in five years.

Jack Hunter's place was north of the highway and

across the river on a bench hard against the cliffsof Car's

Paw Mesa. He was a couple of miles west of the village

of Rio Diablo. He got up early the morning after meet

ing MaryAnne McClellan. He had some packing to

do--packing he should have done the night before.

The experts who write books on wilderness travel

warn against going alone. They tout pricey tents,

high-tech internal-frame packs, and gas s~toves that

roar like Navy jets taking off to smart-bomb Baghdad.

Jack Hunter shucked such advice. This morning ,

he went down a typed list and checked off each item

as it went into its comfy spot in his old, reliable, exter

nal-frame Kelty backpack. For food, Hunter took

jerky, raisins, nuts, sunflower seeds, whole wheat

crackers, and dried fruit . The pack weighed fifty

pounds-25 percent of Hunter's weight.

Thus outfitted, he drove eight miles east, where

the state highway dead-ended at US Highway 666.

Down the river from the 666 bridge into Arizona, the

Rio Diablo boxed itself off from civilization once again.

Forty-five miles southeast of the junction was

Platoro, the county seat of Cobre County-the county

south of Fall, but here Hunter turned north. Thirty

miles north of the junction was the Fall County seat,

Homes tead. With three times the population of Rio

Diablo, Homestead was the big town for sprawling,

lightly populated Fall Count y. A sawmill in

Homestead was the largest employer in the county,

except for the Forest Service.

Ten miles up 666, Hunter took a Forest Service

road to the east that switchbacked up the mountains.

After following it for twenty-five miles, he came to the

little-used Kezar Creek trailhead on the north side of

the Diablo Wilderness Area (elevation: 9,128 feet).

One hundred yards down the trail from thepark

ing area stood a wooden sign reading "Diablo Wilder-



ness Area." Beside it was a small metal sign declaring

the area beyond closed to motorized vehicles. Hunter

put his hand on the wooden sign, breathed in the must I

of old-growth spruce-fir forest, and whispered , "God ,

it's good to be home." After three years of roaming the

world, of seeking adventure in rainforesr, tundra,

steppe, and high peaks, he was back home to the

mountains that claimed his heart.

He was free for a week. Alone and with nothing to

cook, he had no need to build a fire. A ground cloth and

tarp would do if it rained, and that was unlikely in June.

The remote spring where he planned to camp tonight

was twelve miles away-not a tough walk for Hunter.

He turned onto the well-trodden Diablo Crest

Trail after five miles. The topographic map said the

elevation was now 10,560 feet. He needed to back

track on the crest trail for two miles to find a minor

trail that led east and downhill to Mondt Park, twen

ty-seven trail miles away. A hundred yards down the

crest trail, he heard a party of other backpackers.

Hunter slipped off-trail and hid behind the trunk of a

fat fir. After they passed, he hustled on, hoping he

could steer clear of other hikers until he got to the

overgrown route away from the crest trail. Humans

were not what he was seeking on this trip.

At the beginning of the trek, worries settled

down on Hunter's head like vultures on a giant cardon

cactus ourside a Sonoran chicken farm. They rolled in

rhythm with his steps and ate the miles beneath his

feet. There was much to chew on. Home, for one. Had

he come home? How long would it last?

Bur hungrier vultures waylaid him in the dusty

backways of his mind. They were the vultures he had

met as he had tramped through the wild places of

the world.

In his mind, they played rat-a-tat-tat like a film by

Godfrey Reggio , music by Philip Glass. The Virunga

volcanoes in Rwanda, home of the mountain gorilla:

Peasants swarm like machete-stingered bees up the

slopes. The great Amazon rainforest of Rondonia in

Brazil: Ranchers burn thousands of hectares like subur

banites torching fall leaves.The stinking back alleys of

Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia: Rotten-toothed hustlers

hawk rare birds, cats, monkeys, and snakes like dope

peddlers ourside an inner city high school. Bustling

pons in Sarawak, British Columbia, and Australia:

Japanese freighters load up wood chips and thousand

year-old logs like Valley Girls with credit cards at a

shopping mall. The killing fields of Kenya and Zaire:

Tuskless elephants are strewn about like victims of a

shooting spree at an Oklahoma post office. The high

polar sea turned blood red: Degenerate sons of the

Vikings hack whales into tatsura-age. School lunches in

Japan. The sea blood red .. .the blood-dimmed tide. The

world was falling apart.

Everywhere people, people, people . Twice as

many today as the day Hunter 'was born . Most now

under twenty years of age. Girls and women with

swollen bellies bringing death to the planet. Boys and

men chalking up their rank by the number of women

they pump up with their pricks.

Behind it all, the grow, grow, grow economies of

industrialized nations, mainlining oil, soybeans, beef,

pulp, and aluminum like junkies in Zurich 's Platzspritz.

Global industrial civilization is a culture of

teenaged boys, for teenaged boys, and by teenaged

boys. It is a teenaged boy. Horny. Hungry, Heedless.

Today and only today.

Hunter stopped. He stood in a blue-green-gold

meadow of Rocky Mountain iris and goldenpea.

Aspen, spruce, and fir fringed it; the sky formed a

dome of bright blue overhead.

Somewhere Hunter had read of the psychological

numbing that happens when one stands before an

immense evil-like the Holocaust. Hunter had so

diagnosed himself. The pillaging of the diversity oflife

was an evil that dwarfed even Hitler's.

Hunter had misdiagnosed himself, however. He

was not numbed. Instead he was hypersensitive. He

could not read an article or look at photographs about

ancient forest logging in Oregon, rhino slaughter in

Kenya, or drift netting in the North Pacific... .

He chewed on the horror. The horror. The heart of

darkness he had found was not the swallowing jungle

seen from a steamer on the river Congo, bur the baked,

stripped hell brought by Komatsu, Stihl, and semen.

The heart of darkness was not held by wilderness, bur

lurked in the breasts of men and women.

Hunter plotted a route off-trail. It would

take' him across an area of the Diablo National Forest

that few people--even serious hikers--knew. Hunter

knew it. He and Bill Crawford hadfound it over twenty

years ago when their college wilderness group had sur

veyedroadlessareason the Diablo National Forest. It was
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not a spectacular landscape in terms of scenery. Many

hikers would have even found it dull: flat to rolling for

est and high prairie. Jack Hunter knew better.

During the last two days, he had crossed the Diablo

Mountains and dropped two thousand feet down their

eastern slope. Now he was on the edge of a sprawling

old-growth forest of ponderosa pine and Gambel oak:

Mondt Park. This was where he'd been headed.

Hunter sat on a rock outcrop studying his map.

He was in the middle of a roadless area more than a

million acres in size. This wild fastness sprawled near

ly seventy miles east-west and over thirty miles north

south; it was the biggest highland wilderness in the

Southwest. The Diablo Mountains, to Hunter's back

and right , made up the western and south-central pan

of the roadless area. Hunter looked east. Thirty miles

away another mountain range-the Sierra Prieta- ran

north-south and formed the eastern pan of the roadless

area. Mondt Park and Davis Prairie were the north

central section of the Diablo roadless area. The forks of

the Diablo River gathered rain and snow from all

directions of the high country; together as the Diablo

River they cut a mighty canyon west through the

Diablo Mountains.

While the entire roadless area was undeveloped

and wild, pan of it was wilderness with a small "w"

de facto wilderness, or wilderness in fact but not in law.

Two-thirds of the roadless area, 803,000 acres, was

designated as the Diablo Wilderness Area. Though the

Wilderness Area was protected from roads and logging

by Congress, the rest of the roadless area-including

the northern two-thirds of Mondr Park and Davis

Prairie-was run-of-the-mill National Forest land

potentially open to "multiple-use"-roads, bulldozers,

vehicles, and chainsaws-and, according to MaryAnne

McClellan, the bulldozers and chainsaws were poised

to invade. This galled Hunter. He had begun his con

servation career fighting to include Mondt Park in the

Diablo Wilderness Area, and the job still was not

done. He counted it as a personal failure that the 1980

New Mexico Wilderness Act had not added the rest of

Mondt Park to the Diablo Wilderness. That bill had

protected seven new Wilderness Areas and had added

land to four existing Wilderness Areas in New Mexico.

But the New Mexico congressional delegation had

shied away from making additions to the Diablo

Wilderness Area. Now the local yahoos were scheming

to take away protection for all of it and open it to

roads, logging, and god-knows-what.
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Despite its lack of full legal protection, Hunter

knew that Mondt Park was the wildest part of the

Diablo country, which made it the wildest mountain

area in the Southwest. It was the center of Hunter's

universe. And now it faced destruction.

Hiking through the park-like forest, Hunter

came upon a herd of elk loafing in the tall grass and

chewing their cuds. He recalled his first visit to

Alaska, how, on a backpacking trip through Denali

National Park, he had marveled at the bounty of large

mammals-moose, caribou, Dall sheep, grizzly bears,

gray wolves. Alaska had indeed been the Great Land.

Then he had realized that wildlife wasn't that rife in

Alaska, that Alaska actually was slim pickings for

most critters, that it seemed to be teeming with

wildlife only because animal numbers had dropped so

sharply in the rest of the United States. Tell a tourist

from Kansas-c-or Ohio, for crissakes!-that it hadn 't

been long ago that her state had more big game than

Alaska, and she would laugh at you. But it was true .

Elk, for instance, thought Hunter. He 191ew that,

once upon a time, there had been five subspecies of elk

in North America. One, the Eastern elk, had ranged

from Georgia to New York and west to the Mississippi.

Despite its wide range and abundance, overhunting and

destruction of its habitat by homesteaders and loggers

had caused its extinction by the mid-1800s. Three of

the elk subspeciessurvived, although the native tule elk

of California was down to a scant sixteen hundred or so

(but up from a paltry two hundred) . The subspecies

native to New Mexico and Arizona, Merriam's elk, had

vanished forever as the nineteenth century became the

twentieth-not because its habitat had been taken by

homesteaders, but becauseprofessional hunters had shot

it into nothingness to feed mining camps.

Hunter knew that the elk he watched were

descendants of a small herd of Rocky Mountain elk

from Yellowstone National Park introduced into 'the

Diablo by the New Mexico Department of Game and

Fish in the 1950s. He thanked nameless wildlife man

agers for bringing back the elk after the absence of half

a century. But they had done something else, too,

thought Hunter. The return of elk had a hidden boon

that made Mondt Park the most pristine, healthy pon

derosa pine forest in the Southwest. Yes, Mandt Park

had never been logged. And, becauseof its remoteness,

Smokey the Bear hadn't been able to keep all the nat

ural, lightning-caused fires from burning. But the

third factor in this equation was Mondt Park's healthy
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bunchgrasses-th'ere had been no cattle here for near

ly forty years because of elk.

He knew that about the time he was born, in ,.

1953, the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish

had bought the Mondt Ranch . Through negotiations

with the Forest Service, the "animal unit months" allo

cated to cattle had been switched to elk. ·The srate

wildlife biologists had believed the survival of the

transplanted elk depended on getting the cattle out in

order to improve the forage.

Hunter left the elk, following his nose and his

compass. Around him, the plate-barked yellow pines

reached up 130 feet; some of the gnatled Gambel oaks

touched fifty. Skeleton snags of the big trees---dead

from age or lightning-were high-rise apartments for

birds, insects, squi rrels, and bats. When the snags

finally found their angle of repose in the duff, the

decomposers-fungi, bacteria, invertebrates, what 

have-you-melted the carcasses back into the soil to

make other trees and bloom the flowers. The journey

took centuries .

In this natural forest it was easy to walk without

a trail. The big trees grew wide apart. Fire thinned

new sprouts. Bunchgrass and bracken fern brushed

Hunter's thighs. A flock of wild turkeys scurried away;

the tall grass hid all but their heads. Blooming lupine

washed a blue tide through the forest. Hunter spooked

a great horned owl from a branch. He stood in the

silence of its flight .

The elevation dropped from 8500 feet, the pon

derosa pines became smaller, and the scattered

Douglas-firs melted away. Smaller trees like alligator

juniper-so-named for its rough, checkered bark

and Emory oak sifted up into the forest from lower ele

vations. Over a span of six miles the mesa ran down a

thousand feet. Suddenly, a canyon broke the woodland.

Its walls dropped five hundred feet to a fork of a fork

of the Diablo River called Turkey Creek. Douglas-fir

once again grew on the cool, north-facing side of the

canyon. Hunter stood on a point of rock above where

the canyon widened . A side stream---Stowe Creek

ran into it from the other side.

Hunter worked his way down the buttress of rock

to the creek. He and Bill Crawford had camped in this

spot in 1972. There was enough daylight left to hike

two more hours, but this open streamside park of pon

derosa pine and narrowleaf cottonwood was where he

wanted to be. After sloughing his backpack, he found

a huge cottonwood whose trunk and roots made a

wilderness La-Z-Boy. He kicked back against the tree

and inspected his home for the night.

Arizona alder and willow crowded the edge of the

stream. Poison ivy girded it. Green gentian, larkspur,

skyrocket, and tall green grass grew back from the

stream in Stowe Creek Meadow. Dark piles of rich earth

showed -the soil-rurning toil of pocket gophers. Like

Mondr Park, this riparian meadow had been freeof cows

for Hunter's lifetime. There was no clover, thistle, or

prickly poppy-the plants of cowed meadows. Acorn

woodpeckers played flycatcher from a pine snag. Like

tiny, feathered baleen whales, violet-green swallows

scooped up aerial plankton. Hours later, owl hoots and

the bounce of water over cobbles made a little night

music. Hunter thought it the perfect campsite.

The next morning, he wandered a mile down

Turkey Creek before he found a slope on the opposite

wall that promised a route for a man laden with a back

pack. The south-facing slope was dry-too dry for pon

derosa, but ideal for brushy chaparral. The thick moun

tain mahogany and ceanothus were a bitch, even for a

bushwhacker like Hunter. Though he had been out long

enough to be moving like a resident cat, he was glad

when he topped out and was back in the ponderosas.

At a little past noon, Hunter came out onto -a

rimrock. It was a high, windy place ovetlooking a vast

and broken landscape. Twenry miles to the east, the

Sierra Prieta walled the horizon. The pines along the

ridge lulled him into laziness. Below was the cut of a

dry drainage, and beyond was a rolling, grassy plain

freckled with junipers and a few stubby ponderosas.

Davis Prairie.

He worked along the ridge until a spot said

lunch. He dropped his pack and peeled out of his

sweat-drenched camouflage shin. After hanging it and

his equally damp boonie hat in the sun, Hunter nes

tled down into the carpet of needles shed by a wind

ripped Colorado pinon. He pulled off his boots, hung

his socks to dry on pinon twigs, and propped up his

feet. He leaned against his backpack, which leaned

against the pinon trunk. An ancient world stretched

out before him. It ran to the horizon and beyond.

There was no spoor of Man. It was a landscape with a

will of its own. Wil-der-ness : will-of-the-Iand.

Jack Hunter crunched his mixed nuts; MaryAnne

McClellan danced through his skull. He tried to

ignore her. A movement outside his head caught his

eye. It was up a side canyon, across the dry stream,

halfway up the slope leading to the tongue of the
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mesa. A deer? Hunter focused his binoculars on the

place where the movement had occurred. No , it was a

coyote.. .a coyote at her den! There were pups, too.

Hunter had seen hundreds of coyotes, but never before

had he been treated to watch their home life.

In the shadow beneath the pinon, he was screened

so long as he was quiet and made no sudden moves. He

unstrapped a lightweight tripod from the outside of

his backpack and att ached one of his cameras. Hunter

was a serious photographer, though far from a Muench

or Dykinga. He carried two 35-mm Olympus cam

eras--Dlys because they were the lightest good cam

eras, and two so he could load one with slow 25 ASA

Kodachrome for color-saturated scenics and one with

fast 400 ASA Ektachrome for use with a telephoto.

Hunter unscrewed the 70-210-mm zoom lens from

the camera that had the faster film and screwed on a

500-mm telephoto lens. With the coyotes in the sun

light and with 400 ASA slide film in the camera, he

figured he could get the shots he wanted. The coyotes

wouldn't hear the shutter release thanks to distance

and wind noise.

Hunter clicked off a few shots before he picked up

his binoculars for a more leisurely view. He hadn't

looked closely at them earlier. Now as he .watched

them, he realized something was amiss. This was the

biggest coyote he had ever seen. There was a ruffoffur

around her neck. Coyotes didn't have that. She had

shorter, more rounded ears than the high, pointed ears

a coyote had. He had first thought it a deer because

this critter had much longer legs than a...

Ohmigod. These weren't coyotes. This was a lobo.

A lobo and her den of pups.

Hunter lowered his glasses and stared, gape

jawed, where the wolves played. He didn't take a

breath for at least a minute. He had never before been

so stunned. Wolves.

Wolves hadn't lived in the Diablo for sixty years.

The chatter in his brain shut down. Nothing was

abstract . Nothing was intellectualized. Hunter was no

longer a Rational Man. He was an animal. His being

was being. Not analyzing, not abstracting. Once

again, he was truly alive, thoroughly in place. Being.

Letting being be.

Hunter's homunculus did not stay quiet long,

though. What'sgoing onhere? he asked. Not just a stray,

solitary lobo wandering up from Mexico, this was a

female with a den of pups. Four pups, he counted

through the binoculars . That meant there was a male
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somewhere-probably out hunting. Sometime back in

the early 1970s, a Mexican wolf had supposedly

denned near San Luis Pass this side of the Mexican bor

der in the Bootheel of New Mexico. But these wolves

were one hundred and fifty miles north of there . There

hadn't been a for-sure wolf sighting in the Diablo

highlands since the mid-1930s. The federal govern

ment's Predatory Animal and Rodent Control pogrom

had cleaned them out like Stalin had cleaned out the

kulaks those same years. Speciescleansing. Making the

West safe for Herefords.

Hunter picked up the binoculars again. They had

to be wolves. They weren't coyotes. Hunter called up

the memories of all the gray wolves he'd seen-in

Siberia; in the Boundary Waters of Minnesota; a fleet

ing glimpse in Slovakia; the unworried pack in

Alaska's Arctic National Wildlife Refuge; the fleeing

ghosts in India; the bored, neurotic ones in zoos; the

photos in books; the diorama at the Smithsonian.

WoW Canis lupus!

The photos took on new weight. Hunter shot

three rolls of thirty-six exposures, using both the zoom

and the longer telephoto, bracketing exposures to

ensure some perfectly exposed slides. The photo fren

zy finished his 400, but there would be no wildlife

sightings to compare with this on the rest of the trip .

He also shot a series with his other camera using a

normal 50 mm lens. The lobos would be mere specks

in these slides, but the country they were in would be

shown. He carefully marked his location and that of

the wolves on the 1:24,000 scale US Geological Survey

topographic map covering this part of the Diablo. He

saw from the map that the dry stream course was one

of the headwaters of Stowe Creek.

When mama and pups went back into the den for

an afternoon siesta, the little man in Hunter's head

barked his order. Okay, assbole, get out of here nou/ before

they come back outand see you.

Hunter threw his gear into his pack and skedad

dled over the ridge away from them . It would have

been unforgivable to spook them by being there. If

they saw or heard him , the mother wolf would possi

bly abandon the den and try to move her pups. He

knew the stress could cause the loss of a pup or even of

the whole litter. This litter of wolves had to be pro

tected so it could form a pack and then grow large

enough to break into two packs, then four, then .. .

The evidence from Glacier National Park in

Montana in the late 1980s had shown that when gray
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wolves moved into unoccupied territory and were left

alone, births soared, and the new wolves spread out to

fill the habitat . Grizzly bears, on the other hand, were

slow breeders and could not lift their cub production

to take advantage of such a situation. Give wolves a

chance, though , and their numbers and range would

rebound with startling swiftness.

Hunter realized that this sighting , these slides,

th is marked map could well be the padlock to shut

down the planned logging and road building for

Mandt Park that Bill Crawford and MaryAnne

McClellan were fighting. Wait until I show these slides

to MaryAnne! he thought. She'll have a conniption fit.

Wolves.

Wolves. Hunter's head was awash with the thrill

of his sighting as he headed through the huge, ancient

trees of Mandt Park into the afternoon sun . With each

step through the duff of the forest floor, through the

tall grass and ferns and lupine, he spun webs of polit

ical strategy: how to use the presence of the wolves to

halt all development in the area; how to get Senator

Karl Reed to push for adding the wolf-occupied terri

tory in the Diablo Wildern ess and to kill

Representat ive Pugh 's declassification bill ; how to

keep the wolves alive and spreading. For the first time

since leaving Washington, his conservation heart was

pumping blood.

Certa in happenings crystall ize life and being .

The senses climb from th e dull plain of mere existence

to a howling peak. The wolves had taken Jack Hunter

to such a pinn acle. If there was a heaven, this was it .

Like Blake's Maiden, the wolves had caught Hunter

in the Wild.

The wolf Sight ing left Hunter soaring and

wheeling and quorking like a raven in love. It came on

the heels of a whole slew of uplifting tidbits: the

out-of-the-blue roll in the hay with Jodi Clayton, the

flirt y evening with MaryAnne McClellan at

Underwood's, the pr imeval jolt of the fight with the

Jukes gang, a solitary week in the Wilderness, and fur

ther dreams of MaryAnne. Hunter picked at his

though ts and emotions like a scab. The wolves had left

him in such a rare state , however, that he didn't try to

tease out why he was flying. He was merely feeling

good and rolling in it.

The return to his vehicle, to that token of the

sights, sounds, smells of the everywhereness of civi-

lized Humankind on the planet, was more painful

than usual. After first sighting the truck at the trail

head, he turned around to look at the uncut, unroad

ed, und ammed, untrammeled, unpeopled wilder

ness-the lobo's wilderness.

A few puffy little white cumulus clouds scouted

the high country when Hunter came out to his truck.

But later, down in the Diabl o Valley, there was only

blue, blue and lazy pink as the sun drifted low. The

horizon puckered its lips and sucked the sun down

into it.

Despite the dusk, Hunter had enough light to see

the arrow in the old plank door of his adobe. What the

hell? Geronimo had been taken into shackles more

than a hundred years ago. The arrow pinned a note to

the door. It wasn't from Geronimo, but it was from

anorher tough custome r.

Hi, Horseshoer:

HopeyOIlgot back safely f rom the mountains. City

slickers likeyoushould becareflll abollt traipsing

off into the wilderness alone. If youdo make it

back alive, tbougb, why don't yOIl come over after

Ilinch onTuesday toshoe my hoss and then we can

ron together (I knowyOIl run-I've been investi

gatingyou) and have a swim before I fix yonone

of my world-famolls gourme: dinners?

MaryAnne

J ack Hunter read the note three times.

He fixed tacos for dinner. After a week of dried

food, he needed a grease fix and his tacos-hamburger,

onion, garlic, and lots of green chile, fried together,

folded up with grated sharp cheddar cheese and sour

cream in a soft-fried corn tortilla-were greasy. They

were also picante. He drank a couple of Dos Equis with

the tacos-nothing like good, dark Mexican beer to cut

the grease off your teeth and quench the fire. Hunter

had a four-star rating for New Mexican food: one, if his

forehead sweated; two, if his eyes watered; three, if his

nose ran; four, if he burned in the morning .

After dinner, he filled a tall glass with ice,

squeezed in a quarter of a lime, splashed in two inches

of gin, and topped it off with tonic water. He pulled

Outa good cigar-a RoyalJamaican Madura, licked it

down, and clipped the end. He pulled the dog-eared

copy of Aida Leopold's A Sand Coumy Almanac from

the bookshelf and went out onto the porch , There was

no moon-the new moon was two days away by his
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reckoning . A host of stars floated over the dark bulk of

the mountains. A great horned owl hoot tumbled

down the rocky ridge behind the house . Its mate

answered. Rodents surrounded. Hunter moved the

rocking chair into the window light, leaned back ,

propped his feet on the porch railing, fired the cigar

with a wooden kitchen match, and opened the book to

"Thinking Like a Mountain. "

In that short narrative, Leopold told about the

wolfhe had killed in Arizona's Apache National Forest

in 1909. That killing ground was only fifty miles

northwest of Rio Diablo, thought Hunter. It took no

time to find the passage-he had marked it with a hi

liter when he had first read A Sand County Almanac

twenty-one years ago as a freshm an at the University

of New Mexico . The print should have been fading

from a thousand readings, but the words still stunned

like the sudden strike of a snake .

\Ve reached the old wolf in time towatch a fierce

green fi re dying in hereyes. I realized then, and

haveknown ever since, that there wassomething

newtomein those eyes-something known only to

herand to the mountain. I wasyOllng then, and

filii of trigger-itch; I thollght that became fewer

wolves meant more deer, that nowolves u ould

mean bunters' paradise. But afterseeing thegreen

fire die, I sensedthat neitherthewolf nor the

mountain agreed with sucba view.

Those words brought the smell of the wolves back

to Hunter's nostrils. He saw th em frisking around the

ent rance to their den on the dry, grassy slope . He sent

smoke rings up to the stars. He reveled in the sighting

for long, nighttime minutes, sloshing it around in his

mouth with the gin.

Wolves. I never tbougb: I'd see them in the Diablo, he

thought. Good god. What to do? If the ranchers found

out about them, or the loggers, or the trappers, they .

would clean them out before the pups ever grew up to

mate and produce pups of their own . The good 01' boys

of Fall County sure as hell woul dn 't worry about the

Endangered Species Act.

The road into Mondr Park and Davis Prairie, and

th e logging to follow had to be stopped.

But thi s wasn't a fight for Hunter. He'd done his

part. He'd tell MaryAnne and Bill about the wolves.

They could handle it .

Jack Hunter threw the dead butt of his cigar into

the night. '""'"
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The Lobo Outback Funeral Horne
D a ve Forem a n 's firs t novel is an am using ,
witty, wild tale about passio n, wilderness, commit
ment , cynicism, lust, so uthwestern landscapes and
people, and , of course-wolves. Foreman unfolds the
story of burned-out an d disillusioned Sierra Club lob
byist jack Hunter, who, convinced there is nothing he
or anyone else can do to stop humankind 's war on
Nature and determined to stay out of conservation
work , returns to his fam ily's cabin in southwestern New
Mexico's Diablo National Forest . He soon finds himself
falling for biologist MaryAnne McClellan , who tries to
dra w him into the campaigns to protect the Diablo
wilderness from logging and to reintroduce Mexican
wolves. Hunter refuses to commit to either MaryAnne
or the lobos, however, and is qu icklycaught up in the
bloody consequences of his cynicism, discovering the
true cost of not taking a stand for what he loves.
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WILDLANDS PHILANTHROPY

OCI(EF E LLE R'S CHO ICE
Phil

by Robert W. Righter

Hole

I t required a certain messianic zeal to be an ardent conservationist in the 1920s. In taking a stance

against private enterprise and development, the preservationist lashed out against institutions as

American as motherhood, apple pie, and the flag. He or she was out of step with the times. The

concept that some land should be off limits to human manipulation was a minority view, and few indi

viduals shared Aldo Leopold's rather bizarre notion that humanity had an ethical responsibility to nat

ural communities, "to include soils, water, plants, and animals, or collectively: the land."!

This articleis adapted from Chapter 4, "Philanthropy and Property," in Robert Righter'sbook Crucible for Conserva tion:
The Struggle for Grand Telon National Park. Tomark this year's50th anniversary celebration ofGrand Teton National
Park, a new edition of Crucible for Conservation has been issued by the Grand Teton Natural History Association
(wuno.grandteton.com/gmhaiThis excerpt is used by permissionofthe author and the Grand Teton Natural History AssociatioTL
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Furthermore, as an advocate of planning and prediction, the

preservationist received little sympathy in the West, a region that

often honored the "belief that progress is accidental and miracu

lous and unplanned."2 The westerner's close relationship with

Nature was to his liking, but it ought not to get in the way of mak

ing a living. He loved his streams, valleys, and mountains, but

did not feel restrained in the use or abuse of these resources . A

handful of preservationists saw the danger inherent in this atti

tude. In their minds appeared horrific scenarios of masses of peo

ple and concomitant commercialism snuffing out Nature and a

quality of life that demanded that an intimate experience with

wild Nature ought to be every American's birthright.

Surely these visions were held by those who fought to pre

serve Jackson Hole. The persons who met at Maud Noble's cabin

in 1923 were motivated by idealism, but also by fear. Fear that

the pristine valley they knew and loved would be overrun in a

rapidly changing world dominated by urbanization and industri

alization. They were determined that some of nineteenth-century

frontier America should remain inviolate. Their convictions were

such that they seemed intransigent to those who did not agree

with their position. And, indeed, like any zealots, they were.

One who exemplified this passion for preservation was

Horace Albright. Raised in the Owens Valley of California at the

base of the eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada, he spent his

youth in close association with Nature and wilderness. The

small town of Bishop, with its grand Sierra peaks just to the west,

was a good place to live, and the valley of the Owens River

offered agricultural possibilities-until it went dry. It was dur

ing Albright's youth that the city of Los Angeles success fully

fought local interests to divert the Owens River by aqueduct

over two hundred miles southwest. As Albright later lamented,

his boyhood valley came "completely under the influence and

control of modem civilization."3 Clearly the Benthamite

Progressive dictum of "the greatest good for the greatest num

bers," the rationale with which Los Angeles moralized its insa

tiable thirst, could work to the disadvantage of the minority

and Nature was not considered in the formula.

Perhaps the loss of the Owens Valley made Albright all the

more determined to guard Jackson Hole. Whatever the cause,

the designation of the Teton Mountains and Jackson Hole as a

unit of the National Park Service became a lifelong project in

which he would bring to task all his considerable administrative

abilities and his persuasive nature. He would never write or

speak with the eloquence of a Henry David Thoreau or a John

Muir, but his abilities were, perhaps, more in tune with the twen

tieth century. He was a superb administrator who knew how to

get things done. He was both adept and aggressive in accom-
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plishing his purpose. For some Jackson Hole residents he was

too aggressive. Albright always seemed to be one step ahead of

them, ready with a sedative for their doubts, a placebo for their

fears, and an answer for their objec tions.

The wellspring of his determination was commitment. For

Albright it was simply a matter of time: the inclusion of the

Teton Range and the Jackson Hole region into the National Park

System was inevitable and tantamount to a national trust. He

once charac terized the National Park System as the "Nation's

Gallery of its finest works of Nature," and leaving the Teton

Jackson Hole expanse out would be like excluding a Rembrandt

from the National Gallery of Art.'

Just as philanthropy has brought Rembrandt paintings to

the National Gallery, it was the charitable instincts of the

wealthy that would materialize Albright's dream. John D.

Rockefeller Jr. visited Yellowstone National Park in 1924 with

his sons John, Nelson, and Laurance. Albright, then superinten

dent of Yellowstone, met the millionaire in Gardiner, Montana,

arranged for him and his family to tour the park quietly for three

days, then saw to their departure via Cody, Wyoming.S It was the

beginning of a lifelong friendship.

This was not the first trip to Yellowstone for Rockefeller. In

1886, as a youth of twelve, he had accompanied his family to the

semi-civilized park in the West. Although we have no record of

his impressions, he must have enjoyed the wonders of

Yellowstone ~nd the Rocky Mountain West.6 In time he would

give from his great wealth so that some of this mountain splen

dor would be preserved.

In 1924, however, Albright's instructions were that the

scion of wealth from the East was not to be burdened with the

financial probl ems of the Park Service in general and

Yellowstone in particular. Albright scrupulously observed these

instructions, allowing Rockefeller and his family to enjoy the

park with special considerations but with no distractions.

The summer of 1926 found John D. Rockefeller Jr., his wife

Abby Aldrich Rockefeller, and three children again journeying

to the West. After a visit to the Southwest and California, in July

they arrived at Yellowstone for a twelve-day stay. Soon Albright

was motoring his guests south to the Teton country.The first day

they picnicked on a hill overlooking Jackson Lake. Five moose

browsed contentedly in the marsh below them. Across the lake

spread the majestic Teton Range. It was a day and a view des

tined to have a lasting impression on Rockefeller.

The following morning they continued south toward

Jackson, visiting the Bar BC and the JY ranches, dude ranches

owned by Struthers Burt, Horace Carncross, and Henry Stewart,

all avid supporters of the plan to make Jackson Hole a national



Driving the roads or hiking the trails of Grand Teton National Park, a visitor can't

help but marvel at the incomparable mountains, offset and enhanced by the spa

cious valley called Jackson Hole. It is a horizontal and vertical feast for the eyes. To

add to this sublime scenery, the swift-flowing Snake River bisects the hole, a watery

ribbon tying the scraggy peaks to the sage-covered valley. By any standard it is a grand

exhibit of the finest works of Nature.

Today, it is difficult to imagine any other fate for this valley than as a national

park. It seems so natural, so perfect. And yet history reveals that the creation of the

park was not easy. The valley provided the stage for one of the longest, most bitterly

fought of all American conservation battles. Whereas Yellowstone National Park took

only two years from idea to reality, Grand

Teton took fifty. The disputes commenced

in earnest in 1915. From that date until

1950, rugged ind ividualists , cattlemen,

Easterners, "New Dealers," "states'

righters," state of Wyoming officials, Forest

Service personnel, and Park Service leaders

cajoled, struggled, fought, and sued each

other. They all wanted control. Thus,

although the mountains are clearly the

handiwork of natural forces, the park is the

design of conservation-minded men and

women who patiently worked toward a

noble cause in the face of opposition.

Why was this a "valley in discord," as

Olaus and Margaret Murie labeled it? There

are many explanations, but th-e presence of

settlers is important. Jackson Hole was par

tially homesteaded long before the national

park idea surfaced in the valley. From 1885

on, a few tough pioneers drifted in to farm

and run cattle. Often they hunted and sim

ply lived off the land. These hardy folks

were not affluent, for this is a harsh, unfor

giving land-but it is one which encour

ages a strong sense of place. It was easy to

become attached to the magnificent valley

that gave them inspiration as well as a liv

ing. Relinquishment of private lands to

public ownership would not come easy for

many reasons.

Congress created the first Grand Teton

National Park in 1929. Even though it was a

small "rocks and ice" park, its establishment

came only after controversy, compromise,

CONTINUES

BOUNDARIES OF
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
AS REVISED BY ACT DATED MARCH 1,1929

ALSO THE
GRANO TETON NATIONAL PARK

AS ESTABLISHED BY ACT DATED FEB. 26,1929.
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recreational area. John and Abb y Rockefeller were profoundly

impressed by the Leigh-String-Jenny Lake region. . but were

appalled by the encroaching commercialism. A rath er tawdry

dan cehall seemed inappropriate, "unsightly structures" marr ed

the road , and telephone wires bisected the Teton view. Jackson

Hole seemed destin ed for the ubiquitous uglification coincide n

tal with unplanned tourist development. Mrs. Rockefeller was

part icularl y irate and asked if anythin g could be done. Visual

abuse led to verbal communica tion and soon Albri ght was shar

ing his ideas. Returning to Yellowston e, they stopped at

Hed ricks Point, a bluff overlooking the Snake River which

afforded a magnificent view in all directions. It was here that

Albright reveal e? the concem s of the Maud Noble ca bin meet

ing three years earlier, and the plan to save not only the moun

tains but also much of the valley spread out before them."

Although Rockefell er was noncommittal , he listened

intentl y to Horace Albright's account of the efforts to save the

valley. In truth, it may not have been the first time he had heard

of the project. If this was the case, Rockefell er gave no indi ca

tion. He gave no sign of approval or disapproval, leaving

Albright in a state of anxiety. However, conce rn changed to

guarded optimism when Rockefell er wrote from New York

requ estin g that maps be prepared and sent to him indicatin g the

private holdin gs south of Jenny Lake and west of the Snake

River. He also invited cost estimates for purchasing some of the

roadside propert ies on which stood the most offensive struc

tures. Albright was delighted, writing his friend Stru thers Burt

that Rockefell er was "very much interested in our big Jackson

Hole plan ."8 Perh aps the phil anthropist they had sought in 192 3

had now been found ?

The following winter Albright called on Rockefeller in New

York, well-lade n with maps that detailed the information

Albri ght had thought Rockefeller reques ted.? After spreading

them out it was clear that Mr. Rockefeller was not pleased.

Later, Albri ght recall ed that Rockefell er excla imed, " Mr.

Albright, this isn 't what I wanted from you." A discussion

ensued in which Rockefeller made it clear that he was only

interes ted in an ideal and complete project-namely, the big

Jackson Hole project which Albri ght had outlined at Hedricks

Point. When the Yellowstone supe rintendent responded that the
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and diplomacy. Yet many were not satisfied with it, for the

valley remained unprotected. Concerned persons such as'

author and dude rancher Struthers Burt, phi lanthropist and

tycoon John D. Rockefeller [r., and Yellowstone Park

Superintendent Horace Albri ght realized that by the 1920s

the valley had opened to business interests intent on profit.

Unsightly commercialism had already intruded, and clearly

this was only the beginnin g. Facing the threat of develop

ment, in 1927 Rockefeller committed well over a million

dollars to purchase approximately 35,000 acres of northern

Jackson Hole land. His intention was to donate this land to

the publ ic and thus enhance the original paltry park acreage.

Local people did not react w ith enthusiasm. The idea

that this land wou ld be off-limits to development irked local

ranchers and businessmen. Certainly the people of Jackson

Hole loved their streams, valleys, and mountains, but they

did not put preservation before economic development.

Furthermore, the county was already over 80 percent owned

by the federal government. More park land meant further loss

of property tax revenue. Beyond any tax issues, both the state

of Wyoming and the US Forest Service each believed they

could do a better job of managing this stunning resource.

Perhaps most important to park opponents was the

image of John D. Rockefeller Jr. working with the National

Park Service to deprive them of their land. It seemed a per

fect example of the colonization of the West by a powerful

Eastern capitalist coupled w ith a federal bureaucracy.

Wyoming politicians and some vall ey residents resisted

the park with all the strength at their disposal. For thi rteen

years they were successfu l in delayi ng park expansion, but

finally in 1943 Rockefeller tired of the game and threatened

to sell the land if the federal government wo uld not accept

it. Given that pressure, Secretary of the Interior Harold

Ickes prevailed upon President Franklin D. Roosevelt to

proclaim the contested area asJackson Ho le Natio nal

Monument. Enraged valley residents grumbled that what

could not be accomplished through Congress and the

democratic process was now mandated through executive

fiat. They considered the order "a foul, sneaking Pearl

Harbor blow. " Wyoming Governor Lester Hunt proclaimed

that he would "uti lize all poli ce authority at my disposal to

exit from the proposed Jackson Hole National Monument

any federal official who attempts to assume control." He

never carried out his threat, but the Jackson 's Hole Courier

was so deli ghted with the governor 's belligerent statement

that it emblazoned its masthead with the quote for four

months. It was a bitter time.

By 1949 cooler heads prevailed , and many people and

poli ticians who had opposed the park now realized that

thei r hostil ity was mi sguided. Reasonable people recog

nized that their true "cash cow" would not be livestock, but

the mill ions of tourists that the new park wou ld attract.

After a number of compromises, in 1950 Congress estab

lished the park that we enjoy today, incorporating lands

w ithin the original 1929 park and much of the valley floor

purchased by John D. Rockefell er Jr.

In spite of its turbulent history, Grand Teton Nationa l

Park has become one of Wyomin g's and the West's most

treasured assets. We honor the park this year on its 50th

bi rthday, eager to share its beauty and history with the

natio n. As visitors gaze on the scenery, view the abundant

w ild life, and appreciate the ecological integrity that the

park protects, they should reflect on the dedication of the

early conservationists who wo rked to keep this landscape

forever w ild. Without their comm itment, this valley could

and certainly wo uld-have looked very different.

Just how different? Histori cal evidence suggests that the

road from the town of Jackson to Jenny Lake would have

been heavil y developed with mote ls, fancy campgrounds,

and fast food restaurants. The first signs were already

noti ceable in 1926 when Rockefeller put a stop to it. Away

from the highway, side roads would weave about to private

cabins or " ranchettes" situated on three to five acres. There

would be precious li ttle public land and wildl ife would be

scarce. To the east of the Snake River, Highway 89 would

feature billboards and audacious tourist attractions, dimin

ishing the open space and intruding on the Teton views .

Exquisite Jenny Lake wou ld be dammed to store water

for Idaho agriculture. As many as 400 summer homes

wo uld enci rcle Jackson Lake (a natural lake until danimed

and expanded in 1911), making access difficu lt and causing

serious pollution problems. A small logging operation

would be evident at the old town of Moran. Scattered

throughout ,northern Jackson Hole one would find as many

as 6000 summer homes, if a 1933 Forest Service plan had

been implemented.

Other developments were surely contemplated as men

of means, but not necessarily vision, aimed to profit from

Jackson Hol e. Fortunately, they encountered a philan

thropist, an aggressive agency, and local people of imagina

tion who foiled their attempts. Today the park is not perfect,

and, indeed, compromises are evident in grazing policies

and, particularly, the airport. Yet it is a place which informs

and inspires, that features the work of Nature, not-thanks

to the efforts of man y people-the manipulations of

humans intent on profit. -ROBERT W . RIGHTER
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project might cost from a million to a million and a half dollars,

Rockefeller assured him that money was not the major consid

eration. If he was to undertake a project he did not want to do a

halfway job. The young Yellowstone Park superintendent was

instructed to return with new maps and revised estimates which

would reflect Rockefeller's intent to purchase all the private

land in Jackson Hole.!?

Only euphoric could describe Albright's state of mind as he

left Rockefeller's office. He had come to New York with hopes

that Rockefeller could be persuaded to purchase some 14,170

acres, land all on the west side of the Snake River, at an esti

mated cost of $397,000. When Rockefeller signaled his desire

to purchase the whole northern valley, it was a remarkable tum

of fortune. Shortly thereafter, William A. Welsh, general manag

er of Palisades Interstate Park in New York wrote Albright that

he had heard that an ambitious young park service employee

had "called on a certain gentleman with the idea of selling him

a proposition of about a .22 caliber and found this gentleman

willing to consider nothing less than a 16 inch cannon.. .. "ll

Immediately after the interview Albright posted a leller

requesting the necessary information. He was sorely tempted to

telephone or wire allies in Wyoming with the good news, but the

latter methods of communication offered little privacy in

Jackson in the 1920s.12 Neverthel ess, within a month Albright

had the additional maps and estimates and was once again on

his way to New York.

Within a few days of receiving the material, Rockefeller

gave his approval in a letter to his principal advisor and trusted

executive, Colonel Arthur Woods. The letter pledged John D.

Rockefeller Jr. to purchase "the entire Jackson Hole Valley with

a view to its being ultimately turned over to the Government for

joint or partial operation by the Department of Parks and the

Forestry Department." Specifically, he wished to preserve the

big game and the outstanding scenery by eventually having the

land added to Yellowstone National Park .

Rockefeller empowered Woods to purchase 14,170 acres

on the west side of the Snake River for the price of $397,000 , an

average of $28 per acre. On the east side of the river, he autho

rized the purchase of some 100,000 acres at a cost of

$1,000,000 or $10 per acre. In typical fashion, Rockefeller then

turned over the entire project to Arthur Woods. "I desire to place

this entire mailer in your hands," wrote Woods' employer, "to

plan, organize and carry Out."13 As with so many of his projects,

John D. Rockefeller Jr. now considered his direct association at

an end, and that his capable subordinates would carry out his

wishes expeditiously. However, this was not to be, for, as

Rockefeller's biographer stated, before this project was com-

pleted it "would bring him many perplexing hours."14 Perhaps

"many perplexing years" would be more appropriate. Twenty

three years of debate and political maneuvering between local,

state, and federal agencies, and private and public interests

would finally result , in 1950 , in the creation of the park that we

enjoy today.

Most Americans do not know that this place was once a

battleground, but perhaps they need not know. Perhaps it

should be enough to know that so many people find spiritual

and physical renewal in visiting such a place of natural beauty.

Yet, it seems important that future generations know that the

park commemorates not only the grandeur of Nature, but the

spirit of people acting for a noble cause. It is a park not of

chance, but of human design . «

Rohert W. Righter is Research ProfessorofHistory at

Southern Methodist University,following an extensive teaching

and writing career at the University ofWyoming qnd the

University ofTexas, El Paso. He has written two books on

Jackson Hole, including the recently republished Crucible For

Conservation: The Struggle for Grand Teton National Park.

Wheneverpossible, he spends time at his cabin in Jackson Hole.
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There is TW hunger like land

hunger, and no objectJar which

men are more ready to use

unfair and desperatemeans

than the acquisition ofland.

-Gifford Pinchot (chief of the US
Forest Service, 1896-1910),
The Fight for Conservation

illustration s by Claus Sievert

CONSERVATION STRATEGY

Lan(l·
E~~71xinges

Sound Management
Tool or Invitation
to Speculation?

by John Borstelmann

For more than a century, land exchanges have been an important

land acquisition tool for the public lands agencies of the United

States, especially the Forest Service and the Bureau of Land

Management (ELM). Land trades have complemented purchases in efforts

to consolidate land ownership patterns for easier management and to

acquire land valuable for recreation and ecological benefits.

Land exchanges have increased dramatically in number and size

over the last twenty years, especially in the 1990s. The Forest Service and

BLMcomplete about 300 land swaps a year, trading away an annual aver

age of 150,000 acres worth $130 million, usually receiving considerably

more acreage in return. Between 1989 and 1999 the Forest Service per

formed 1,265 exchanges worth more than $1 billion, acquiring a net total

of 950 square miles (611,000 acres). The BLM,using a different account

ing method, completed 2,600 transactions, acquiring a net total of 550

square miles (352,000 acres).
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For two decades Congress has closely held the purse strings

limiting land purchases by federa l agencies, and private entre

preneurs have discovered the profit poten tial of land

exchanges-although exchanges are requ ired by law to be of

equal market value and in the public interes t. Investigations by

the press and audits by the Inspectors General of the Interior

and Agriculture departments in the late 1990s have revealed a

disturb ing increase in appraisal manipulation, fraud, and abuse

of the land exchange process, where private corporations and

individuals have profited at the public expense.

Critics across the country, espec ially in the West where

most publi c lands are and where most exchanges occur, are

growing increasingly concerned about abuse of the land

exchange process. While some conservationists call for funda

mental reform and even an end to land exchanges, Congress

continues to deal with land trades on a case-by-case basis, often

legislating exchanges as favors for important constituents, typi

ca lly corpora te cli ent s. Timber companies such as

Weyerhaeuser and Plum Creek have vigorously pursued land

exchanges in the Pacific Northwest and lobbied Congress to

pass laws to expedite land swaps. Mining companies, land

developers like the Del Webb Co., and ski resorts are the other

main .players seeking property exchanges.

The most hopeful reform on the horizon is legislation to

fully and permanently fund the Land and Water Conservation

Fund with $900 million a year, removing LWCF from the annu

al appropriations fights in Congress and between the president

and Congress. This would enable federal land agencies to

acquire important parcels without trading away public lands.

Bills have been introduced to accomplish full funding of the pro

gram, and there is strong biparti san, nationwide support for this

effort to empower federal agenc ies and states to buy open space

for wildlife habi tat and recreational use.

THE LAND AND WATER

CONSERVATION FUND

Purchase of land is dependent upon the largesse of Congress

in appropriating the necessary funds to buy inholdings and

other significant land (whereas land exchanges can be under

taken without the politi cal uncertainty of appropriation).

Congress created the Land and Water Conservation Fund in

1964 to spend as much as $900 million each year to buy land

and water resources for recreation, open space , and wildlife

habi tat. Oil and gas lease revenues from the outer continental

shelf have generated an average of $4 to $5 billion dollars

eac h year since 1965, with a high of $12 billion in 1981. But

since 1965, only $3.2 billion in total has been spent on land
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purchases. Most of the revenues siphoned away from conser

vation have gone to feed defense spending, domestic programs,

or the national deficit.

The actual amount available each year depends on the

political "b udget dance," as Colorado land exchange expert and

attorney Andy Wiessner calls the au thorization process.

Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt condemned Congress's

two-decades-Iong failure to appropriate more money for land

purchases in blunter terms. "Thirteen billion dollars evaporated

into the deficit, defense, and entitlement programs," Babbitt

said during a public speech in Colorado in October, 1999, while

promoting the president's new Lands Legacy program. Babbitt

said that the Land and Water Conservation Fund :

was always an authorization only. At the time it was

created, there was, I think , a clear understanding that

the appropriations committees would respond to specific

appropriations requests up to the $900 million per year

cap. That describes a Congressional process that no

longer exists. The one missing ingredient was that the

trust f und presumed some trust in the United States

Congress. It was a big mistake, because that trust has

been broken.

Occasionally, political struggles have elevated national

awareness of significant private land parcels enough to stimu

late Congress to allocate money to buy those lands. This hap

pened with the New World Mine just outside the northwest cor

ner of Yellowstone and with the Headwaters Grove of old-growth

redwoods owned by Pacific Lumber (wholly owned by Charles

Hurwitz's Maxxam Corp.) in northern California. Congress

granted $699 million in a special authorization to complete

these purchases in 1998.

Generally, the process of obtaining funds to purchase land

is competitive not only within each national forest and region,

but also nationally. The US Forest Service received only $118

million in fiscal year 1999. Perhaps in response to widespread,

bipartisan public support for recreational lands purchases,

Congress appropriated almost $500 million to the LWCFfor the

current fiscal year.

In the last twenty years, Congress has never come close to

fully funding the LWCF; appropriations have averaged close to

the statutory minimum of $300 million--or less, especially in

real dollars, adjusted for inflation. During the Reagan and Bush

years, hostility to public lands ownership imbued the executive

branch, best exemplified by Secretary of the Interior James Watt's

desire to sell off public lands. The deficit demanded money, and



the bill ions in oil and gas reve nues became a cookie jar of funds

that memb ers of Congress dipped into for pet projects.

" Land exc hanges are more and more how we do busin ess,

si nce Congress hasn 't seen fit to give us money for purchases of

se nsitive land," Agricu lture Departm ent Und ersecretary Jim

Lyons, who oversees the Forest Service, told the Seattle Times in

1998. " Unfortuna tely Congress has taken away one of our tools."

In this polit ical climate oflimited bud gets to buy land, fed

eral age ncies have responded by encouraging land exc ha nges as

their only mean s to acquire inhold ings and other important

. parcels. But Forest Serv ice and BLM managers have often

shown themsel ves ill-equipped to assure that the public in terest

is served in land trad es. Tigh t budgets have significa ntly

redu ced staff; the Forest Service appraisa l staff declined from

155 in 1992 to only 64 in 1998. Private land owners have been

able to take advantage of loopholes in the exchange rules- such

as hiring the appraisers- to maxim ize their benefit and short

cha nge the public. Land exc hange appraisals in Nevada and

California have shorted the public millions of doll ars, according

to aud its in the late 1990s by the Inspectors Gen eral of the

Interior and Agriculture dep artm en ts.

THE GREAT BARBECUE

CARVED UP THE WEST

Historic government policies that promoted development of the

West created "ge neral cartographic chaos," according to George

Coggins, a law professor at the University of Kans as. Federa l pol

icy centered on disposal of public land to encourage se ttlement

by farmers, ran chers, and miners . Land spec ula tors took advan 

tage of the opportunities with massive fraud and abu se, so much

that histori an Vernon Panington called

the mid-nineteenth-cen tury free-for-all

" the Grea t Barbecue." More than one bil

lion acres of public land were sold or

given away by the earl y twenti eth cent ury.

Between 1850 and 1870 Congress

created the landscape's checke rboard

pattern by giving away more than 90 mil

lion acres in alt ernate sections direct ly to

the rai lroads and another 35 to 40 million

acres in land grants to states to be used by

the ra ilroads, showing "spl endid indiffer 

en ce to the common public good, "

according to legal sc holars Coggins and

Charles Wilkinson.

The Mining Act of 1872 encouraged

mining by offerin g free hardrock minerals

and cheap land ($2 .50 an acre) to ambi 

tious, industrious prospectors who proved

and pa ten ted their claims. Mining creat

ed a legacy of inholdings s prinkled

throu ghout public lands of the West,

especially in remote mountain regions.

Many si tes are now abandoned, litt ered

with debri s, and still generating toxic

mine pollution as acid ic effluent leaches

into streams; qu ite a few are Superfund

sites , a huge public burden to clean up.

The Homestead Act of 1862, the

Stock-Raising Homestead Act of 1916,

and land gran ts to western states at state

hood also crea ted inholdings within the
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publi c lands. Most publi c lands were withdrawn from home

steading by the end of the nineteenth century, and the forest

reserves (later renamed the national forests) were created in

1891 as part of a general revision of land laws. But the

Homestead Act was not officially repealed until 1976, when the

Federal Land Planning and Management Act (FLPMA) dictated

that retention and management were now, the foundations of

publi c land policy.

Millions of acres of inholdings-typically high-altitud e

mining claims and isolated homesteads-are scattered through

out the West, even in national parks and wilderness areas.

Congress also granted land to western states at statehood to help

subsidize public schools, creating another checkerboard layer.

In an attempt to redress the cartographic chaos, between

1964 and 1994 the four main federal publi c land s agencies

(Forest Service, BLM, National Park Service, and Fish and

Wildlife Service) acqu ired more than 10.8 million acres

through purchase (5 mill ion acres), land exchange (3.25 million

acres), donation , and condemnation, according to a 1996

Government Accounting Office report . Despite years of land

exchanges and purchases, an estimated 50 million acres of

inholdings still dot national parks and forests. With the afflu

ence of the 1980s and 1990 s, development pressures on

inholdings and other ecologically significant private property

adja cent to publi c land s are mountin g.

lAND EXCHANGES COME UNDER FIRE

In the 1990s land exchanges that benefit private individuals and

corporations increas ingly came under fire from local environ

mental groups in the Pacific Northwest and the Rocky

Mountains. The Western Land Exchange Project successfully

contested the Huckleberry Mountain exchange in Washington

that would have traded old-growth forest for already harvested

timber lands, winning an important legal precedent in federal

appeals court.

Save Our Canyons, an environmental group in Utah, futile

ly opposed the recently completed land exchange at Snowbasin

ski area, in which Earl Holding, owner of Snowbasin, Sinclair

Oil Co., Sun Valley ski resort, and Little America hotels,

obtained 1,377 acres at the base of the ski area. The Forest

Service had reluctantly agreed to trade 220 acres, but that was

n't enough for Holding, who convinced Senator Orrin Hatch and

the Utah delegation to maneuver a bill through Congress in

1996 that ordered a much larger exchange and exempted it from

NEPA (National Environmental Policy Act) review.

A lead ing national critic of land exchanges, Janin e

Blaeloch, founded an advocacy group, the Western Land
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Exchange Project, in Seattle in 1996 to monitor publi c land

exchanges and fight for reform. Previously she worked for years

writing environmental impact statements for the Forest Service.

Blaeloch is convinced that the land exchange process is funda

mentally flawed, calling it the "newest liquidation scheme" for

publi c lands. "There is this nebulous but pretty consistent prob

lem with these exchanges," Blaeloch said. "A relationship is

created that works to make these deals happen. They really do

seem to be foregone conclusions early in the process, so EISs

just show what the impacts will be. Just in the nature of land

trades , it's always contaminated by private interests."

Blaeloch believes that the process is so prone to corruption

that the only real solution is eliminating land exchanges entire

ly and using purchase as the only tool for federal agencies to

acquire land. Short of that goal, she recommends several

reforms: makin g apprai sals public as soon as possible, eliminat

ing third party facilitators, eliminating legislated exchanges that

are exempted from NEPA, using eminent domain to acquire



The fundamental question

about land exchanges rests on

conflicting visions of the public

lands. Are they a resource best

utilized by private parties to

maximize gain-the Ham iltonian

vision that underpinned the Great

Barb ecue and strongly lingers

today? Or are public lands a

sacrosanct commons that should

be added to opportunistically, by

purchase or trade, to provide

maximum protection for wildlife,

old-growth fo rests , ecosystem

integrity, and ecological restoration?

land threatened with development , imposing a moratorium on

exchanges to allow for a full nationa l-level review of policy, and

enacting public land policy that protects old-growth forests and

other critical habitat. .

In the fall of 1998, the Seattle Times published an in-depth

series of investigative articles about federal land exchanges

entitled "Trading Away the West." The reporters (Jim Simon,

Deborah Nelson, Danny Westneat , and Eric Nalder) found

numerous examples of abuses--distorted appraisals, trading

away old-growth forest for logged land in the Pacific Northwest,

and sweetheart deals for the politically connected. Summarizing

the problems with land exchanges, the Seattle Times concluded:

The public often doesn't stand much of a chance in these

transactions, which are routinely manipulated by spe

cial interests behind closed doors. The man ipulators

include not only large companies SIIch as WeyerhaellSer,

bill also land speculators, politicians, even environmen-

tal groups. Private parties often propose the deals, select

and pay the people who analyze them, then quietly

negotiate the details with low-level bureaucrats invest

ed with the authority to literally move mountains from

public to private ownership. lust within the Forest

Service and the Bureau of Land Management more

than 1.5 million acres ha ve cha nged han ds in the past

five years (1993-1998), and deals involving 700,000

more acres are pending. (Sea ttle Times, 9/27/98)

The newspaper recommended reforms similar to Blaeloch's

suggestions- federal agencies should buy land instead of trad

ing for it, sell surplus land in a compe titive auction to assure the

highest price (something federal agencies are not allowed by law

to do now), make appraisals pub lic before a deal is done, involve

the publi c and welcome expert sc rutiny, and use land experts of

its own to protect the publi c interest.

POLITICS-NATIONAL AND LO CAL

Land exchanges are starting to receive closer scrut iny politically

and legally. In the fall of 1998, both the Forest Service and the

Bureau of Land Management created national review teams to

evaluate land exchanges worth 5500,000 or more in an effort to

clean up the abuses. So far the national review teams have not

changed the basic process and have rejected only a small handful

of proposed land deals. In September 1999, more than twenty

environmental groups in the Northwest asked President Clinton in

an open leiter to impose a moratorium on land exchanges until the

process is reformed. This summer, 120 environmental groups

from all over the nation called for a land exchange moratorium,

based on a new Government Accounting Office (GAO)report. The

Clinton administration has not yet responded.

In May 1999, a federal appeals court suspended the con

troversial Huckleberry Mountain land exchange in Washington

State. The court said the environmental analysis had been inad

equa te, even though deeds had changed hands and

Weyerhaeuser's loggers were alrea dy felling trees on

Huckleberry Mountain , an old-growth forest on the west slope of

the North Cascades, southeast of Seattle. Independent apprai s

ers found the original app raisals had been skewed as much as

$15 million in favor of Weyerha euser. An amended exchange is

expected to go through ~ter new appraisals and more thorough

environmental analysis.

Only political pressure can sway the decision if the Forest

Service and BLM comply with all procedural requirements.

According to the law, an exchange must be "value for value" and

" in the public interest. " As a major federal action, every land
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exchange must be scrutini zed through a NEPA analysis, which

requires an environmental impact statement, or at minimum an

environmental analysis.

"As long as the Forest Service isn't stupid, the hurdl e isn't

that high," said Tom Lustig, an experienced litigator in federal

courts and agencies for the National Wildlife Federati on in

Boulder, Colorado. Other experienced publi c lands attorneys

have underscored how much discretion the Forest Service has in

performing land exchanges. Attorney Charles White in Denver

sa id appraisals can only be challenged in administrativ e

appeals, not in federal court. The Supreme Court has recognized

federal agencies' broad discretionary power in managing public

lands, even in the face of evidence that their chosen course of

action will not have the least environmental impact (Robertson

v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 1989).

Officially, the federal agencies are not supposed to initiat e

trade proposals. Yet this frequently occurs, as in the case of the

ongoing Grand Targhee-Squi rrel Meadows swap in Wyoming

that would trade Targhee National Forest land at the base of the

ski area on the west side of the Tetons for an inholding of criti

cal wetlands habitat for grizzly bears close to Yellowstone:

Federal land managers often seem invested in accomplishin g an

exchange they have proposed or encouraged. In such cases,

publi c funds and the work of publi c agency employees are spent

processing proposed land exchanges.

Private exchange proponents spend considerable sums of

money on environmental anal yses, lobbying and marketing

efforts, options to purchase land, and other expenses . They may

even pay for the appraisals required. For example, Booth Creek

Ski Holdings has so far spent about $1 million pursuin g the

Grand Targhee-Squirrel Meadows exchange in the Tetons. This

sort of investment receives notice, and perhaps undu e defer

ence, from federal land managers.

Publi c land and resource decisioh making all comes back

to politics. The major proponents of land exchanges- timber

and mining companies- have been lobbying Congress to speed

up trades by removing them from environmental review and

imposing a deadline of one year to complete an exchange. A

1988 law, the Federal Land Exchange Facilitation Act, stream

lined exchange procedures, imposed uniform apprai sal rules,

and created an arbitration procedure for appraisal dispute s. But

NEPA compliance is both expensive and time-consuming.

Congress has occasionall y legislat ed land exchanges,

such as the Snowbasin deal in Utah, and exempted them from

environmental review. Congress gene rally looks at land trades

on an individual basis; members of Congress often get

involved to expedi te a controversial trade. Legislative sources
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report that few in Congress are focused on the systemic prob

lems with land exchanges.

Particularly bothersome cases of extorting maximum value

from the publi c, such as Tom Chapman's deals in Colorado, irri

tate even conservative congress ional representatives and sena

tors. Chapman's 1994 swap of a West Elk Wilderness 240-acre

inhold ing for prime development land near Tellu ride, which he

sold within two years for more than four times as much as the

appraised value, provoked harshly critical publi c statements by

Colorado's Senator Ben Campbell and Rep. Scott McInnis, both

conservative Republi cans not known for vigorous action to

defend publi c lands. But no action has resulted. Chapman and

copyca t entrepreneurs continue to buy inholdin gs and threaten

to develop them.

Land exchange reform seems unlikely, although Rep.

George Miller (D-CA), the rankin g minority member of the

House Resources Committee, has introduced a land exchange

reform bill . Miller said: "We need to take a hard look at land

exchanges to make sure the publi c interes t is protected. In too

many land exchanges the public and the environment are the

losers. Clearly someth ing is wrong when we trade away land and

then watch developers sell it off for several times what apprai s

ers said it was worth."

Last fall Rep. Miller directed the Govemment Accounting

Office, the investigative arm of Congress, to take an in-depth look

at federal land exchanges. This latest GAO report, released in

June 2000, condemned the Forest Service and especially the

BLM for failing to ensure that land was appropri ately valued and

that the public interest was protected. The GAO evaluated all

land exchanges made between 1989 and 1999, with an in-depth

look at 50 trades, to determine how the Federal Land Exchange

Facilitation Act of 1988 affected the process. Despite the strong

desire of the federal agencies to continue their exchange author

ity, the GAO recommended that Congress direct the Forest

Service and the BLM to discontinue all land exchanges due to

"the inherent difficulties" of the process. The GAO report also

recommended that Congress direct these agencies to acquire and

sell land only on a competitive, cash basis, and concluded that:

Both agencies want to retain land exchanges as a

means to acquire land, but in most circumstances, cash

based transactions would be simpler and less costly. We

believe that the agencies' program improvements cannot

address the inherent difficuliies associated with land

for-land exchanges and that the agencies' desire to con

tinue exchanges is more than offset by their programs '

and exchanges' fundamental inefficiencies.



Are land exchanges merely a neutral tool for land manage

ment or an irresistible opportunity for private profiteering at

publ ic expense? Can federal agencies clean up their procedures

enough to guarantee that the public interest is served and that

exchanges are truly of equal value? Appraising land values is

more of an art than a science, and most land trades pose diffi

culties in finding comparable recent sales with which to deter

mine value. Each case is unique-some trades are clearly

benign, while others appear to be fueled by corporate interests

grasping for public land that could be obtained in no other way.

The fundamental question about land exchanges rests on

conflicting visions of the public lands. Are they a resource best

utilized by private parties to maximize gain- the Hamiltonian

vision that underpinned the Great Barbecue and strongly lingers

today? Or are public lands a sacrosanct commons that should be

added to opportunistically, by purchase or trade, to provide max

imum protection for wildlife, old-growth forests, ecosystem

integrity, and ecological restoration? The United States Congress

and the American public are ambivalent about this fundamental

question, and often ignorant about land exchanges, so profit

seekers continue to play the system for their own benefit. «

Jolm Borstelmann (170 West Rigby Rd., Alta, WY 83422;

zimborst®etontel.com), a Stanfo rd grad and Duke Law School

dropout, has worked at almost everything you can do in the.

mountains-tree thinning, carpentry, teaching, nordic ski

instructing and coaching, climbing guiding, etc. He recently

gained an MA in journa lism in hopes of earning a living as a

writer in his "golden years." Hefo llows public lands issuesfro m

his home in the Tetons.
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P O ETRY

c\,v The Tast e

The sa lmo n co lored leaves ,

the salmon color ed gr asse s,

th e wind a r r ange d gr asses.

The trees have found a trap that

makes food from fire ,

ca tc h the sun in the leaves , ca tc h in

the sugars of fruits , heave old r ock

through branches , deli ver the sun

into the gro und .

The summer 's last wasp s will be ea ting

into fallen plums ,

and lea ve them ope ne d for the rains

a nd the winter.

The ground will r eceive unto itse lf

the swee tne ss it will not tast e.

-J 0 hanna B a rro n
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CO NSERV ATIO N STRATEGY

Willow Flyc...tohe.r 81ue. Gro51?co.K

by Gregg Elliott and Geoffrey Geupel

A New Resource

for Californians
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I
n Californi a, where developers co ntinue to prop ose bu ild

ing in the floodplains of major liv er sys tems such as the San

Joaquin , and where Ventura County recen tly brough t suit

agains t neighborin g Los An gel es County for a planned 21,600

unit development along the Santa Clara River, riparian zone s

and the wildlife dep endent upon them are under siege. In an

effort to provid e an up -to-date, sc ience-based picture of the sta

tus of California's riparian systems , a coa lition was formed of

federal, sta te , and nonprofi t conservation organizations . This

Hiparian Habi tat Joint Venture rel ea sed the firs t ed ition of its

Riparian Bird Conservation Plan in spri ng 2000.

The plan was developed collabora tively by leading bird

researchers in Californ ia und er the auspices of Partners in

Flight, an int ernational movem ent to conse rve the migratory

landbinl s of N0I1h America, Recogni zing tha t ripari an areas are

the s ingle most cri tical hab ita t for the conserva tion of neotropi

cal migrant and res ident birds in California, the plan marshals

information co nce rn ing threat s to riparia n avifauna an d corre

sponding conservation ne ed s. Th e conserva tion plan also high 

ligh ts the effec ts of habitat and land use change s on a suite of 14

birds chosen as focal species representative of the full range of

riparian habitat types in the s tat e. Anal yses of monitoring data

on focal and othe r species, collected in the las t ten years at over

350 s ites throughout California, indica te:

• Ten of the 14 focal species hav e suffered reductions in a

significa nt portion of the ir form er breeding ran ge an d 7 of 14 are

still declining. Extirpation appears to ha ve resu lted primarily

from historical loss of ri pa rian habitat, increased isolation of

rem aining habi ta t pa tches, and loss of un derstory cover, primar

ily shru bs a nd herbaceous cover importa nt to nest ing birds .

• Current res torati on an d reh abilit at ion efforts throughout

the s tate should se ek to increase riparian hab itat by restoring

natu ral hyd rological processes or by man aging da m releases and

flood control to mimic a na tural hydrograph .

• Brood parasiti sm by brown-headed cowbirds and high

predation rates by both native and non-native predators are con

tributing to decreased reproductive success. Both factors are

heavily influen ced by the struc ture and d iversity of riparian veg

etation, including pat ch size and isolation of remaining riparian

habitats, co upled with landscape-sca le factors, suc h as the type

and co nfiguration of surrounding land use.

Additionally, the plan proposes sp ecific, yet inexpensive,

recommendations to improve the ben efi ts of cultivated riparian

restoration [i.e ., plant ing of nat ive species) for landbirds , as well

as over twenty-five recommendations on how to adjus t land

managem en t prac tices to improve the overall structure and

divers ity of riparian habitat. Many recommen dat ions concern

A sample of recommendations
from the Riparian Bird
Conservation Plan

~ Seek to protect and resto re ripar ian sites tha t encompass

or are contiguous w ith adj acent upland habitats .

~ ,Plant native forb and sedge species; control star thistle

and other "weedy" no n-native spe cies to promote a

d iverse herb layer,

~ Retain existing mature or tall trees on restoration sites ,

with restoration plantings taking place around them , to

promote utilization by cavity nesters.

~ Connect pa tches of existi ng ripar ian hab itat by resto ring

co nnector strips of den se, continuo us vege tatio n at least

3-10 meters wide.

~ Use a groundcove r in orcha rds and vineya rds to discour

age foraging by brown-headed cowbirds and increase

prod uctivity.

~ Postpon e mowin g unt il afte r peak breeding season. If

mowi ng mus t be do ne during breeding seaso n, do no t

allow herb layer to grow thick and ta ll eno ugh to attract

nesti ng birds (be low 6 inc hes recommended ).

~ To lesse n impacts of yea r-round grazi ng in riparian zones,

estab lish re lative ly wide riparia n pastu res (at leas t 200

meters wide in the Central Valley and foothill ripar ian

habitats ) that allow for prec ise man agement of the intensi

ty an d timing of livestock grazing,

~ Limit restoration activities and distu rbance eve nts (e .g.,

grazing, diski ng, herbicide application, and high-wate r

events) to the non breed ing season w he never possible,

~ In sites with dams or other flood co ntrol devices, man age

flow to allow a nea r-natura l hydrography (i.e , mimic nat

ural floo d events) sufficie nt to support sco uring, deposi

tio n, and poi nt bar format ion. However, time ma nage

"flood events" to avo id detr imenta l impacts on ba nk swa l

low nesting colonies.

~ Co ndu ct se lec tive mon itor ing at key sites to deter mine the

facto rs influenci ng nest success of so ng sparrow, Lazu li

bunting, ye llow warbl e r, and wa rbling vireo.

~ Conduct a statew ide populatio n/distribution su rvey every

5 years for the Swainso n's hawk and bank swallow, and

every 10 yea rs for the ye llow -bi lled cuckoo .

~ Develo p a ser ies of monitoring and re search projects that

1) determine the habitat attributes that affect migratory

stopover use and 2) assess how migratory stopover habitat

may affect species survival.

~ Population source/sink dynamics (and the refore produ c

tivity data on bird po pulations) should be wide ly recog

nized as an important criteri on for designati ng prior ity or

special-status hab itats, includi ng Areas of Critica l Environ

menta l Concern (Bureau of Land Management), Research

Natural Areas (Bureau of Land Managem en t), an d other

Forest Service and Fish and Wildl ife Service areas that are

specially man aged to sup port biod iversity.
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practices that can be cost-effectively implemented on farms and

rangelands in California to either directly protect and enhance

riparian habitats, or provide a beneficial buffer to riparian zones

to lessen the impact of nest predation and brood parasitism by

brown-headed cowbirds.

The plan emphasizes that the efficacy of conservation

efforts, such as the highly touted Natural Communiti es

Conservation Planning program in southern California, will

remain unkn own without adequate monitoring of wildlife

response. The Riparian Bird Conservation PLan makes a case for

the utility of monit oring songbirds to assess ecosystem health

and the birds' response to restoration, and will be updated reg

ularly as new inform at ion becomes available. «

GI'Cgg Elliott ispolicy analyst and Ceoffrcy Gcupcl is

director of the TerrestriaLProgram at the Point Reyes Bird

Observatory (PRBO). PRBO is a member ofthe Riparian

Habitat Joint Venlllre and California Partners in FLight. For

a copyofthe plan, consult the Point Reyes Bird Observatory

website: www.prbo.org.
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~ Salutatory

-for Bella Hammond

For a ll the sma ll birds ,

ch ic ka dees , juncos , swa llo ws ,

a n d the tiny war-bler a nd the spa lT OW

fr ien ds , with wh om I ha ve grown

ou t of lon eliness , as I tend

the ga r den or ga the r wood:

I am thankful for you r presence ,

for the p salm of your taut b odies ,

you r wings , the words ,

/
I

I

I
.I

you r fli ght , their syll ab le's

swift echo .

You offer things that ca n not

be given, on ly lent:

a sideways look , a d ance ,

as yo u h op from br anch to b r anch ,

fla shing white an d black ,

and yellow a nd blue.

And thou gh I know yo u a r e not here

for me , nor I for yo u , I th ink

p roxirnity h as it s own call ing;

we sh a re these p aths

and this pebbled bea ch as eq ua ls ,

fragil e crea tu r es , ver sed

in all that is tem p oral

and dea r in the world .

-Allll e Corny
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I t is fitting that The Wildlands

Project (TWP) released the first

comprehensive Wildlands Network

Conservation Plan in a room packed full

of leading wilderness advocates from

around the country; over 120 participants

attended TWP's half-day workshop that

kicked off this fall's National Wilderness

Conference in Denver.

It is also fitting that the first such

plan, which is based on the concept of.

rewilding , add resses the Sky Islands

region of southeast Arizona, southwest

New Mexico, and Mexico's northern Sierra Madre

Occidental-a region that is both biologically and

historically rich, about which Aldo Leopold wrote

extensively, birthplace of our N at ional W ilderness

Preservation System, a landscape that has figured promi nentl y

in American conservation history.

The Sky Islands Wi ldlands N etwork (SIW N) Conservat ion Plan is a n O-page

protot ype for protecting and restoring N ature throughout this extraordinary reg ion.

Th e Conservation Plan includes eig ht chapters: Introduction and Backgro und ;

App roach; Ecolog ical Wounds; Mission and Goals; Rewilding ; Focal Species;

Network Design; and Conservation Plan. Th e Wildlands Pro ject 's approach to con

servation planning is distinct ive because it is based on healing ecological wounds and

rewild ing: helping to restore ecological processes across th e landscape, partic ularly

natural predation regimes that have been lost across mu ch of North America where

top carni vores have been eliminated . Th e SIWN Conservation Plan crafts a wildlands

network design, and also includes implementa tio n steps, monitoring , and evaluation

protocols. TWP fully expects to update and revise the plan over the years and is com

mitted to working with our partne rs in the region to build the coalit ion necessary to

ensure its implementatio n.

TWP's unique blend of activism and science is reflected in the Sky Islands plan.

While scient ifically rigorous, the SIWN Conservation Plan also incorporat es hundreds

of hours of volunteer work organized by our partners at the Sky Island Alliance. Scores

of activists conducted research on focal species and truth-checked GIS maps in the field.

Hundreds of individuals contributed to the research and final design of the network and

conservat ion plan. Knowledg e gained in th is invent ive process will be shared with our

grassroots cooperators and partners across the conti nent and will expedite completion

of similar comprehensive conservation plans throughout North America.

All of us at TWP extend a special thanks to our friends at the Sky Island Alliance,

Naturalia (Mexico), New Mexico Wilderness Alliance, and Southwest Forest Alliance. 1)

Leanne Klyza Linck is executite directorof The \Vtldlands Project.

For a copy of the SIWN Conservation Plan, send $35 to Th e Wildlands Project,

1955 West Grant Road, Suite 145 , Tucson, AZ 85745-11 47.
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T
he Edward s Plat eau and Llano Uplift regions of Texas,

collec tively nicknamed the Texa s Hill Country, are a

vast area of ranches , roads, few large predators, fewer

wildlife preserves, and several imperil ed species. Thi s large

region can be simplified into four distinct subregions: the

Balcones Canyonland s, the Lampasas. Cut-plain , the western

plateau , and the Llano Uplift (see Fig. 1). It is cha rac terized as

a subtropical-subhumid to se miarid (Larkin and Bomar 1983)

savanna interspersed with thick woodlands and dissected by

several rivers (Riskind and Diamond 1988). Some authors

(Foster 1917, Weni ger 1988 , Amos and Rowell 1988) sugges t

that the vegetation of the region represent s a meetin g place of

four major regions, including the arid mountain West , the eas t

ern woodlands, the Neotropi cs, and the Great Plains. Ind eed ,

histori c faun al assembl ages also sugges t this area is an ecologi

cal melting pot; ocelots, jaguars, gray wolves, bison, pronghorn,

red wolves, and desert bighorns are all native to the region. The

hill country is also the site of rare karst ecosystems (a limestone

geograp hy mark ed by abrupt ridges, fissures, and canyons).

Unfortunately, this major biological cross roads has also

been the ca nvas of extreme manifest destiny. Livestock grazing

and fire suppress ion have changed the vegetation and have led

to a decline in spec ies diversity (Fuhlendorf and Smein s 1997).

Most of the large vertebrates have been hunt ed to local extinc

tion (Davis and Schm idley 1994), and many other ende mic

species face global extinction from human activity. Urban devel

opment along the 1-35 corridor has exace rbated this probl em as

concrete and asphalt now sUI';'ound most of the karst habitats.

Past conservation efforts have largely focused on single

issues and have rarely confronted comprehens ive ecosystem

probl ems. Most single-issue actions have involved endangered

karst invertebrates or enda ngered songbirds. Whil e these are

extremely important causes, no effec tive protection for these

spec ies- in the broader context of ecosystem protection-has

been achi eved.

For instance, two nati ve songbirds of the region are federal 

ly listed endangered spec ies: the golden-c hee ked warbler and

the black -capped VI reo. Th e Balcon es Canyonlands

Conservation Plan (BCCP) se t aside a few thousand acres of

habitat for these songbirds. However, the land acqu ired was ter

ribly fragmented and each preserve was near urban developm ent.

The songbirds are ea ten by small carnivores (including domestic

cats), and black-capped vireo habitat is degraded by overab un

dant deer. The absence of large carnivores has not been con

fronted as a major obstacl e for the protection of these spec ies.

Wildlife preserves in the region are small, few, and far

between. The Nature Conservancy of Texas owns some impor-

tant preserves; Audubon also owns a few small areas, and the

state of Texas owns a few "Sta te Natural Areas" and park s.

However, all of these combined are too small to provid e a com

plete ecosystem, much less continuity or connec tivity between

ecosystems. The sta te is crea ting some opportunities for private

landholders to manage their land for wildl ife instead of livestock

and still receive the agri cultural tax exemption. So far, however,

few landowners are taking advantage of suc h incenti ves.

THE NEED FOR A RESER V E NE TWORK

Each of the problems noted by local biologists and conse rva

tionists regarding the hill country ecosystem would be manage

able, if not solved, were there a system of interconnected pre

se rves of adequate size. A first step in that direction is to list the

region's ecological probl ems--<Jr wound s-s-and -critique current

man agement plans. A second step is to formulat e a vision of

future habitat restoration and preservation.

The first major ecological probl em is the change in vegeta

tion. The description of the historical vegetat ion of the Edward s

Plateau is cha rged with controversy. Some believe that the

region was once grassy and has over the past century been

invaded by Ashe juniper (Juniperus ashei, often called cedar)

(Foster 1917). This idea is very popul ar among ranchers who

valu e grass lands and therefore often clear every bit of juniper

from their land. Others believe that the entire region was at one

time comple tely forested (Weniger 1988). Sti ll others sugges t

that the region was once a juniper-oak savanna with the occur

ren ce of woody species controlle d by fire frequ ency (Fuhl endorf

and Smeins 1997, Fuhlendorf et al. 1996). We may never know

the natural potential vegetation of the region, but the best guess

is a combination in which the regio~ was probabl y heavily

forest ed during wetter times with fewer fires, and main ly grassy

und er dri er, fire-prone conditions.

The Texas Hill Country has been grazed by livestock for well

over a hundred years and wildfires have been suppressed for

almost as long. Although nobody carefully recorded what the

land looked like before that (indeed , few notes were taken and

ecology as an observational science had not yet arisen), we do

know enough to roughly summarize what has happ ened to the

region's vegetation ecology: As grazing became more common,

herbaceous diversit y decreased. As human population increased

along with the war against fire, wildfires were suppresse d and

ranchers prescribed fireless. As a result, Ashe juniper, a rather

opportunistic native, invaded all this freshl y overgrazed soil. To

exace rbate the problem, deer becam e more abundant due to the

extirpation of-nati ve large carn ivores . These native herbivores

helped ranchers' domesticated animals chew up almost every
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plant besides the unpalatabl e junipers. Oak were reported to

have declined in rege neration due to over-browsing (Russell et

al. 1996), a nd anyone ca n note the injuries inflicted upon many

smaller trees, such as Texas madrone, by rutt ing bucks. Thus, too

many cows, sheep, and deer, and the removal of fire and large

predators, have degraded this landscape.

The second major problem, or woun d, is related to the firs t.

Nati ve large vertebrates (with the exception of deer) have

become rare in the Texas Hill Country. Large ungulates once

inh abiting the region include plain s bison , pron ghorn, whit e

tailed deer, and possibly desert bighorn. Bison may have played

a key role in a regional d isturbance regime, graz ing areas inten

sively from time to time and affectin g the presen ce of woody veg

etation. Desert bighorn sheep may have occurred in the Devils

River and Pecos River areas on the western frin ge of the

Edw ards Plateau (Jones 1993).

Nati ve large ca rn ivores included gray wolf (associated with

bison herd s), red wolf (associated with the eas tern port ion of the

Fig 1. The Ecoregions of the Texas Hill Country

region), black bear, mountain lion , an d jaguar. The last jaguar

was kill ed near Kerrv ille in 1910, and wolves were eradica ted

by the middl e part of the twentieth ce ntury (Davis and

Schmid ley 1994). Black bears have part ially reestabli shed

themselves in the region after having been eradicated in the

1940s. Mountain lions are uncommon, but still hang on in the

face of ranchers' gunshot and urb an sprawl.

POSSIBILITIES

The difficulties surro unding wildlands restoration in the hill coun

try can seem overwhelming. The region has been heavily influ

enced by hum an use, the publi c lacks meanin gful influence over

privat e lands management , and pub lic lands are scarce. Dave

Foreman and Howie Wolke (1992 ) wrote that Texas is the dra

matic example of what happ ens to wildland s when there is little or

no public land. Private lands conservation will be ce ntral to a suc

cessful reserve network in the Texas Hill Count ry, but effective

incen tives and a culture of conserva tion are not yet in place.
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Data will often be difficult to gather, especially information

on endangered species and large predators. Much will need to be

assumed from aerial photos, Texas Parks and Wildlife reports,

and other non-verified sources.* A US Gap Analysis Project is

underway for the state of Texas. Initially, though, informed intu

ition will need to guide the conservation.planning process. Much

of our data will be in the fonn of digital maps (GIS) and will

include roads, streams, human population density, existing pub

lic lands, and, possibly, privately owned wildlife preserves. This

data should suggest possible core areas and corridors.

Once we have established a vision map based on the above

data, by connec ting wildlife preserves and hypothesizing

enlargement or buffer zones, we will be ready to begin the next

process: fonnin g an alliance of private landowners, land tru sts,

and conservationists. Such an alliance would promote the use of

private land for conservation, largely through financial incen 

tives. These includ e land conservation easements sponsored in

part and supported by the state; wildlife management agricul

tural tax exemptions, where a landowner who currently has the

ag-tax exemption can continue to receive that benefit if choos

ing to manage for wildlife species; and "Safe Harbor," a program

being used by the US Fish and Wildlife Service to foster con

servation of imperiled species on private lands. A wildlands

alliance would also encourage an economy compatible with bio

diversity, perhaps including high-intensity-Iow-frequency bison

grazing, predator friendl y beef, and possibly a bison commons.

These private lands could be pieced together into a coop

erative system of wild landscape continuity. The previously

mentioned alliance would act as a venue for communication

between conservation biologists , conse rvation activi sts,

landowners, and land trusts. Research would continue within

this alliance to ensure that selected hab itat blocks and corridors

adequately maintain biodiversity. Implementation will be a

long-term process, perhaps spanning the next century.

Hill Country Wild (HCW) is an organization founded to ini

tiate the reserve design process for the Edwards Plateau and

Llano Uplift regions. Our initial goals are to conduct research

projects, including the compilation of several data sets in GIS

format; to collect historical and current ecological data; and to

reach out to landowners interested in wildlife and ecological

preservation . HCW has begun compiling data sets from the

Texas Natural Resource Information System (TNRIS) database

and others; such data include roads, hydrology (streams and

aquifers), pub lic lands, and human population densities. We

hope to build rough estimates of road density inside, outside,

and between proposed wildlife preserves, natura l migration

pathways (based on the scientific literature), and possibil ities for

creating hab itat reserve blocks . Then, we can begin to includ e

cooperating private lands into our map. A few ranch ers in the

region are sympathetic to wildlands restoration and an ecologi

cally sustainable economy.

The restoration and rewilding of the Texas Hill Country

may be a long and winding trail (as most are in these parts), but

folks here have enough love for the land and common sense to

hike the full loop. A little dedication on the part of locals can

create a natural wildfire effect of ecological awareness and

restoration throughout the regional community. Hopefully this

fire will spread outward, influencing conserva tion efforts

throughout Texas. «:

Christopher WiUli tc is a naturalist and writer in the Texas

Hill Country and executive coordinat~r ofHill Country Wild

(PO Box 82 70, Austin , TX 78713-8270; 512-647-4835;

texas@hcwild.org; www.hcwild.org), a regional nonprofit

organisation jounded to initiat e long-range wildla ruls

restoration in the Greater Edwards Plateau of Texas.
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W I L DLANDS NETWORKS

T
he golde n-chee ked warbler (Dendroicachrysoparia) is a

federally listed enda ngered species that breeds only in

the ju niper-oak forests of the Texas Hill Country ( Blair

1950).1 In this diverse region, life forms endemic to part icular

forest, meadow, limestone cliff, spring, and karst habitats co

occur with species of more north erl y, southerly, eas terly, and

westerly distributions (Gehlbac h 1991 , USFWS 1979). Central

Texas endemics includ e at least 76 plant, 8 fish, 11 sala mander,

2 rept ile, 3 mammal, 1 bird, and 187 invertebratespecies (Amos

and Rowell 1988 , Correll and Johnston 1970, Diggs et al. 1999,

Howells et al. 1996 , and Ziser, pers. comm.).

nesting materi al (Attwater in Chapman 1907 , Beardmore 1994,

Pul ich 1976, Kroll 1980). Juni pers ind irectly benefit golden

cheeks by readil y recolonizing clea red land , burned areas, and

other distur bed sites. These attributes do not endea r junipe r to

ranchers, game managers, and real estate developers who con

sider the species a noxious competitor.

Locals accuse juniper of degrading rangeland and wildl ife

habitat, stealing water, promoting erosion, being an allelopath

(producing chemicals that are toxic to other plants), reducing bio

diversity, increasing risks of forest fire, causing human allergies,

and even of being an exotic spec ies. Most of these accusations

Myths of Convenience
Hill country forests deserve highest regional priority for

conservation, being second only to the Trans-Pecos in density of

rare speci es occurrences in Texas (Diamond et al. 1997). Forests

dominated by Ashe junipe r (luniperw; as/zei), along with ancient

post oak- (Quercus stellata) blackjack oak (Q. marilandicas

forests of the adjacent Cross Timbers, are legitimate old-growth

assoc iations in despera te need of protection (Diamond 1997,

Stahle and Herr 1984).

Preservation of hill country endemics and old-growth

forests is closely tied to preservation of the forest-dwelling gold

en-cheeked warbler. United States Fish and Wildlife Service

Hecovery Plan objec tives for this spec ies demand crea tion of

eight core conservation areas, protection of habitat on publi c

lands, and maintenance of interconnecting dispersal coni dors

(Beardmore et al. 1996, Keddy-Heeter 1992). Fulfillment of

these objectives also sets the stage for preserving mountain lions

and restoring extirpated species such as black bear, timber wolf,

and perhaps also ocelot and jaguar. Achieving this ideal is com

plicated by problems of perception, misconception, mythology,

and a local "sc ience" of convenience that strives to make needs

of rare species compatible with needs of dominant game and

range management interes ts.

G UILT BY ASSO CIAT I ON

A deeply entrenched tradition of prejudice against Ashe juniper

and expansive hill country forests undermines warbler conser

vation. Golden-cheeked warblers are depend ent on juniper trees

for foraging and nesting sites and on shredded juniper bark for

lack scientific merit or requi re careful qualification (Belsky

1996, Slaughter 1997). That juniper pollen causes allergies may

be the only incontestable point. Uncritical acceptance of anti

ju niper mythology has demoted Ashe juniper from a highly val

ued source of timber products-for fence posts, timbers for log

cabins, railroad ties, charcoal, wood for cedar chests, and even

perfume essence--to a "noxious" species, best erad icated.

In the mid-nineteenth century Roemer (1935) described

local juniper forests or "ce dar brakes" as "a treasure to the

colonists of New Braunfels, since the wood was preferred above

all others on account of its durabilit y when used in building

houses and fences." Wimberley (in Schawe 1963) called these

forests "nature 's cathedrals." But percepti ons changed as

demand for juniper products and open space fueled repeated

bouts of deforestation. By the turn of the century, juniper harvest

involved widespread clearcutting (Bray 1904) . In the 1920s and

1930s two to three trains per day left Real County carrying as

many as 40,000 cedar posts per shipment (Huss 1954). Not sur

prisingly, the local saw mill industry decl ined as overharvest

depleted the supply of the large junipers used for squared-off

framing stock (Wimberley in Schawe 1963).

When government-subsidized cedar eradication began in

the 1930s, one county agriculture extens ion agent wrote that

"Some writers have an idea that the cedars are valuable and

should not be cut, others know their awful damage and are work

ing to rid the range of every specimen" (Je nkins 1939). One of

Jenkins's justifications for juniper extirpation was the belief that

junipers steal water from the rancher. This belief has been used

I. Hill Country or Balcones Canyonlands is the most dissected portion of the Balconian Biotic Province (W.F. Blair. 1950) or Edwards Plateau. This bioregion also includes as
subregions the Lampasas Cut-plains and Central Mineral Region.
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by Dean Keddy-Hector

and t e Role of the

Golden-cheel{ed Warbler in

Cent exas Fo est Restoration

to justify modem juniper removal projec ts (Edd leman and

Miller 1992). Agenc ies reinforce this idea by simplistica lly

extrapolating huge pred icted water gains from maximal transpi 

ration rates of ind ividual juni pers (Hibbe rt 1983). Apparent ver

ificat ion comes from short-term juniper removal "s tudies" that

rarel y acknowledge interp retive limitations crea ted by con

foundin g factors, and the short-term nature and narrow focus (on

maximizing run-off) of these projects (Dugas and Hicks 1994,

Thurow and Taylor 1995).

These studies fail to admit any possible beneficial role of

junipers in nut rient cycling, erosion control, infiltra tion

en hance ment, and soil formation. Under some condi tions

junipers may also increase local precipitation via phenomena

like fog drip that in some parts of the United States accoun t for

40% of total ann ual prec ipi tation (Harr 1982 , Lovett et al.

1982). .These studies also ad mit no potentially deleterious

impac ts of landscape-scale defores tation on regional cl imate,

boundary layer effects on evapotransp iration, and wholesale

release of greenhouse gases from burn ed slash (Shukla and

Mintz 1982 , Waring and Schles inger 1985).

No one warns landowners that increasing precipit ation

directly reachin g the ground is not desirable in a region where

moist maritime air masses interacting with the hill country's

golden-cheeked warb ler by Narca Moore-Craig

uplifted topography create some of the most intense short-dura

tion rainfall events in the world. One such storm in 1998 pro

duced 20 inches of rain in less than 24 hours. A 1935 storm pro

duced 32 inches in only two hours (Slade 1986). Rainstorms of

this intensity quick ly leach nutrients -and sedi ments from defor

ested watersheds and degrade both terrestria] and downstream

aquatic communities (Waring and Schlesinger 1985) . USDA-Soil

Conservation Service aerial photograph s taken in the late 1940s

and early 1950s show the true costs of hill country deforestation :

hills and slopes stripped of protective vegetation and soil. Fifty

years later, many of these slopes remain unvegetated, unheeded

remin ders of past land abu ses. Near Austin, soil losses of over 14

centimeters occurred (Marsh and Marsh 1992 ).

But humans tend quickly to forget past lessons. In 1904,

Bray warned that in hill country canyons, rain "bro ken by the tim

ber covering, is shorn of its force, and instead of packin g the soil

and debris and then running off, is largely taken up by the porous

ground. Thus the water is prevented from gelling head enough to

fonn a flood or to erode the soil, and at the same time is detained

so that vastly greater quantities are absorbed by the limestone for

mation benea th." Woodruff and Marsh (1992) found that Ashe

juniper contributed to "ad ded organic matter, increased filtration,

reduced soil loss, improved surface stability, and mitigation of the
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harsh ground level 'microclimate." Slaughter (1997) cautioned

that increasi ng runoff by eliminating junipers may actually

decrease aquifer recharge by filling recharge zones with eroded

part iculate matter. Soil compac tion and devegetation by ca ttle

exacerbate this process (Belsky and Blumenthal 1997). But such

views find few supporters among those devoted to maximizing

grazab le terrain , short-term gains in water runoff, and federal and

state fund s for range "improvements" and range improvement

"research." Ongoing "waters hed improvement studies" will

remove juniper not only from the pri vate land s of eight river

dra inages, but also from the following public land sites inhabi ted

by juniper-loving golden-cheek warbl ers: Government Canyon

State Park, Honey Creek State Natural Area, and the Ft. Hood

Military Reservation (Conner 1999).

Juniper clearing at Ft. Hood is especially ala rmi ng because

this huge (87,600 hectares) military base is inha bited by the

world's largest popul ation of golde n-cheeked warblers and

black -cap ped vireos on public land , and public land covers less

than 3% of Texas (Texas Center for Policy Studies 1995).

Preservation of warbl er habit at at Ft. Hood is critica l because

this site must maint ain connec tivi ty between north ern and

southern pa rts of the warbler's highly fragment ed breed ing dis

tribution. Despite the listing of the golde n-chee k as enda ngered,

Ft. Hood has experie nced steady loss of its warbl er habit at to

forest fire and a juniper clearing project laun ch ed by the

Departm ent of Arm y, USDA- Natural Resources Conservation

Service, and Cen tral Texas Cattlemans' Association.

W HY WOR RY ABOU T

" OR I G INAL" CONDITIO N S?

In central Texas, juniper removal is equa ted with ecological

restoration by ass uming so-called "presettlement condi tions" to

be grass land-dominated. This ass umption, however, depend s on

overgenerali zation, and misrepresent ation or limited review of

available historical acc ounts . For example, Nadkarni et al.

(1985) ju stify hill country juniper removal by presenting

Frede rick Law Olmsted's 185 3 observation, "The live-oaks,

standing alone or in picturesque groups near and far upon the

clean sward, which rolled in long waves" (Olmsted 1857). This

quote, however, refers to the Blackl and Prairi e, not the adj acent

hill country? A few pages later Olmsted describes the "hill

range" or hill country to the north as "well wooded with ceda r

and liveoak." Despite this, Nadkami et al . (1985) claim "The

first se ttlers found the landscape covered with little timber other

than ancient cypress trees and some sca ttered , sturdy oaks grow

ing upon a carpe t of lush grasses and herbs." Simila rly, Schne pf

et al . (1998) ju stify juniper removal within occupied warbler

hab itat by misparaphrasi ng Diamond et al. (199 5): "s uppression

of anthropogen ic and natu ral fires has eliminated patches of early

successional habit at and tran sformed this [the Edwards Plateau]

region into woodland s dominated by Ashe juniper (Juniperus

ashei)." In fact, Diamond et al. (1995) present abundant histori

cal evide nce support ing their main point "that mature woodlands

have decreased in spatial extent in the Cent ral Texas Hill

Count ry." Diggs et al . (1999) and Dyksterhuis (1948) likewise

homogenize varied historical impressions of the Cross Timbers

post oak and blackj ack oak forests into a single presettl ement

grassland -dominated savanna condition. These publications cre

ate understand abl e confusion about the need for ?olden-cheek

warble r and hill country forest conservation. One recent Texas

Park s and Wildlife Department pub licat ion contributes to this

confusion with a corrupted premise (Sansom 199 5):3

In less than thirty yearsthe savanna wasgone, supplant

ed by a dense cover of woody vegetation dominated by

ash juniper, often in nearly pure stands called cedar

brakes. In these woodlands nest two rare birds. . .the

Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped Vireo.

Eyewitness accounts clearly portray the hill country of the

eightee nth and early nineteenth centuries as a diverse land

sca pe of bottoml and hardwood forests, dense juniper and post

oak forests, oak and mesquit e savannas, and prairies. The only

available quantitative analysis examined 3,428 surveyors logs

and es timated that 76% to 39% (the range of county averages,

and 51 % overall) of witness posts in 13 hill country counties

stood in wooded locations (Weni ger 1988). Various historical

acc ounts support these findings. Miranda, traveling through

Comal , Blanco, and Hays Coun ties in 1756, encou ntered

"many.. .thickets of cedar and oak timber" (Patten 1970). In

1767, Rubi found "hills that were thickl y covered with wild

cedar" near the headwaters of the South Llano River along the

Kinn ey and Edwards Count y Line (Jackson 1995) . Berland ier

found "heavy" forests and "an abundance of cedar" while hunt

ing in Kerr County in 182 8 (Weniger 1988). Kenn edy described

the hill country of 1835 as "clothed with forests of pine, oak,

2. This quote describes the Blackland Prairie as viewed by Olmsted immediately after climbing out of the Colorado River bottom: "After spending a pleasan t week in Austin , we

crossed the Colorado, into, distinctively, \, restem Texas. . . .The wooded bottom is narrow, and we soon came upon high prairies.. . ."
3. Texas Parks and Wildlife Department attemp ted to pun ish Diamond for release of the Diamond et a1. (1995) juniper conservation paper at a time when all its authors worked for

the department's now-defunct Texas Natural Heritage Program (TxPEER 2000) . Sansom is the executive di rector of the same agency.
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Characteristic Edwards Plateau
oak savanna with patches

of Ashe juniper habitat;
male golden -cheeked warbler

cedar anti other trees, with a great variety of shrubbery"

(Kennedy 1841) . Bracht (193 1) reported "heavy timber" cover

ing the hills extending between Austin and San Antonio in

1848 . Roemer (1935) in 1849 encountered a continuous forest

"se veral miles wide" filling the Pedernal es River valley in the

vicin ity of Fredricksburg. In 1853, Olmsted (1857) found heav

ily wooded broad bottomlands along the Guadalupe River in

Comal and Kerr Counties. In 1858, De Cordova traveled through

an "extensive range of cedar hills" along Barton Creek upstream

from Austin (fravis County); and "a dense forest of 'Mountain

Cedar'" 40 miles and 70 miles upstream from Austin along the

Colorado River in Burnet and San Saba Counties (De Cordova

1858). Johnston describes riding six miles through a dense

cedar brake 14 miles north of Austin in 1855 (Johnston 1964).

Amos and Gehlbach (1988) opined that " Prior to European

settlement, the Edwards Plateau was forested along the Balcones

Escarpment and northward in proximity to the Cross Timbers."

To some degree, woodlands currently dominate these same areas.

Beuchner (1944), for example, wrote that in Kerr County "a large

part of the ~rea now designated as cedar brakes was originally

covered with cedar when white man made his appearance."

Del Weniger (1984) has pointed out that the "mostly grass

land-savanna" perspective depends on remembrances of late

nineteenth-century and ear ly-twentieth-century land scapes

already heavily modified by European settlement. In fact, by

1860 Texas supported an estimated four million head of cattle

(Donahue 1999). "Droves of hogs" foraged in hill country river

bottoms (Olmsted 1857), and 30,()()(}-40,OOO sheep ranged over

the region just north of San Antonio (McDanield and Taylor

1877). Nineteenth-century explorers also reported widespread

accidental and intentional fires (set by American colonists) in

photograp hs by Dean Keddy-Hector (warbler) and co urtesy 50S Alliance

both grass- and forest-dominated settings, and the logging of the

dense post oak woodland s surrounding Fredricksburg (Breeden

1994, Olmsted 1857, Roemer 1935, Weniger 1984).

This discussion reaffirms that generalizations about past

landscapes must be constrained by the natu ral heterogeneity of

complex topographies and biota, and that ecological restoration

is not a mindless molding of biota into faithful rendit ions of

selec ted eyewitness accounts. Those working to popularize the

grassland-savanna paradigm for central Texas have used over

simplification, omission, bias, and embellishment to genera te a

convenient partial truth that equates ecological restoration with

conditions favorable to livestock, game animals, and intensive

landscape management.

Wolke (1999) describes how the forestry industry has used

a similar approach to equate intrusive management (to protect

forest health ) with ecological restora tion . True ecological

restorat ion is restoration of natural processes, preservation of

natural potentials, and conservation of rare spec ies and rare

communities. From a practical standpoint, this means giving

regional endemic spec ies and endemic communities highest

priority in regional restoration programs. This requires greater

apprecia tion for the historical prevalence of various central

Texas plant communities and the weaning of local land stewards

from anti-forest prejudices acquired durin g the past century.

Especially on publi c lands, land management practices must be

steered away from those currently homogenizing the appearan ce

and ecology of most private and many publi c lands in central

Texas. This does not require aband oning local grassland restora

tion projects. It does require a shifting of land management

objectives from a simplistic and extreme savannalgrassland

dominated objective to a more balanced approach favoring larg-
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er-scale mosaics of different plant communities and habitat con

ditions favoring ende mics and decl ining spec ies . At a most fun

damental level , this requires large refugia, cessation of defor

es tation ca mpaigns , exclus ion of exotic herbi vores, and restora

tion of extirpa ted upp er trophi c level predators.

W HAT GOLD EN-CH EEKS REALLY N EED

To some extent, development of management recommendations

for golde n-chee ked warbl ers has parallel ed efforts to oversimpli

fy other hill country restora tion objectives. Althou gh Puli ch

(1976) recommend ed preservat ion of larger blocks of warbler

habit at (up to 5,000 acres), James Kroll (1980) challenged this

recommend ation becau se he felt that golde n-chee ks inhabiting

one heavily fragmented state park preferentially loca ted territ o

ries along " roads , clearings, and trails." From this he reason ed

that if juniper was confined to escarpments and stream courses

in the nineteenth ce ntury, then "Golde n-chee ks apparently co

evolved as an edge spec ies inhabiting the interface between

grass land and juniper-oak ." Kroll then advised breaking up large

blocks of juniper with "trails, firebreaks, se nde ros, and other nar

row cleari ngs" and "limited shredding.and/or grazing" of scrub

oaks; while retaining "shi ps of mature (>= 40 years) Ashe

juniper. . .no less than 75 m. . .along strea m and river courses, hill

cres ts, limestone outcrops, and ravines." The Kroll guid elines

have been widely accepted despite the fact that the golde n-chee k

is a forest-dwellin g, canopy-foraging songbird, and despit e the

fact that these guidelines bear a suspicious resembl ance to stan

dard white-tail ed deer management guidelines (Ladd 1985,

Morse 1989, Packard 1995, Pul ich et al. 1989) .4

An educa tional video and legall y binding management

guidelines, jointly negotiated by the US Fish and Wildlife

Service, USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service, and

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, furth er promote the Kroll

orientation by approving removal of junipers and construc tion of

ranch roads within occupi ed warbler habit at (Campbell 1995).

A recent Texas Department of Transport ation-funded study even

argu ed that highways may benefit golde n-chee ks by creating

more hab itat "edge" (Benson 1995).

Unfortunatel y, Kroll's conclusions depend on superficial

exami nations of displaying males at sites heavily disturbed by

past brush clearing. Determining what factors actually benefit

warblers requires in-depth, long-term examination of patterns of

productivity,age struc ture, and mortality over a range of disturbed

and undi sturbed settings. Although labor-intensive, examination

of such factors allows detection of optimum habitat and so-called

"eco logical traps" where survival and fecundity in otherwise suit

able hab itat is depressed by deleterious edge effects.

Data from rece nt in-de pth studies suggest that golden

cheeks do not benefit from edge species management. Various

studies, including long-tern} colorba nding projects at Ft. Hood,

the Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge, and the

Nature Conservancy's Barton Creek Hab itat Preserve, support

the possibility that golden -cheeks produce more young in expan

sive, unfragmented forests; occupy dry upland forests as well as

interior locations within more expansive forests; and use Ashe

juniper as one of their most important foraging and nesting trees

(Attwater in Chapman 1907, Bolsinger 2000, Beardm ore 1994,

Kedd y-Hector et al. in press, and Maas 1998). A recent Ft. Hood

study found tha t openings as small as 10-20 meters degrade war

bler breed ing habitat (Horne 1999). These findings conflict with

the Kroll guidelines by supporting woodland expansion as the

best way to improve warbler habitat quality.

A HILL COU NTRY SYSTEM

OF WA RBLER WILDL AND S

Multi-l ayered misconceptions about juniper and golde n-chee ks

make formidable barri ers to the conservation of warbl ers and

other forest-depend ent species in central Texas. Overcoming

these barri ers requires full ap plication of the Recovery Plan

objective of protecting "sufficient breeding hab itat. .. to ensure

the continued existence of at least one viable, self-sustaining

popul ation in each of eight regions outlined in the plan " (Keddy

Hector 1992) . A similar requ irement for the blac k-capped vireo

calls for six self-sustaining populations (Gryzbowski 1991).

Population viability anal ysis predicts that 3,000 contigu ous

golden-cheek terri tories would redu ce risks of extinc tion for an

isolated popu lation to less than 1% of the potential century-long

popu lation trajectori es (Beardmore et al. 1996). At warbler den

sities typical of good habitat (19 territ ories per 100 hectares),

3,000 contiguous territori es requi res a minimum of 16,000

hectares (40,000 acres) of contiguous juniper-oak f?rest. Of the

currently protected populat ions of golde n-chee ks, only Ft. Hood

Milita ry Reservation, with 915 documented territories ,

approac hes this ideal (Je tte et al. 1998). The new Balcones

Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge (40,000 acres) and

Balcones Can yonland s Preserve (40,000 acres) contain even

fewer territ ories. Lost Maples State Park (3,000 acres), one of

the largest in central Texas, contains less than 100 territories,

Real istically, extant golde n-chee k habitat is so fragmented

that meetin g minimal crit eria for long-term population viability

4. Kroll curren tly maintains the " Dr. Deer" website (hnpJlwww.drdeer.com/index2 .html) to ad vertise his white-tailed deer management consulting business.
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AREA OF
DETAIL

N

A

MEDINAUVALDE

1) Region I: Possum Kingdom State Park and Braz os River Corridor

2) Region II : Dinosaur Valley State Park and Paluxy River Drainage
con nection to Braz os River Corridor

3) Region II & III : Bosqu e River in vicinity o f Meridian State Park
and connection to Brazos River Corridor

4) Region III : Ft. Hood Military Reservation

5) Region IV: Colorado Bend State Park and Upper
Colorado River connection via Colorado River
to Travis Count y sites JI

6) Region IV: Mason-Gi llespie County Border, area
south o f Llano River

7) Region V: Travis County-Balcon es Canyonlands
Preserve System end Balcones Canyonlands
National Wildlife connec tion via Colorado River
to sites on Pedernales and Llano River

"

8) Region V: Hays County, Blanco River Valley

9) Region VI: Comal Coun ty, Guadalupe River
Guadalupe River State Park or Camp Bullis,
links via Guadalupe River to sites in Kendall
and Kerr Counties

10) Region VI: Government Canyon or Camp Bullis Areas

11) Region VII : Kerr County, Guadalupe River to west of
Kerrville, in vicinity o f Kerr Wildlife Managem ent Area

12) Region VII : Kimble or Edwards
Counties, along S. Llano River

13) Region VIII : Bandera-Medina
Counties, along Medina River, or
in vicinity o f Lost Maples State Park

14) Region VIII : Real-U valde Count ies,
Frio and East Nueces Rivers

15) Region VIII : Edwards-Kinney Counties ,
extensive cedar brakes
between East and
West Nueces Rivers

Figure 1. Potentia l wild lands preserve sites (w ithin dashed lines) and golden-cheeked warbler

habitat (gray-black areas) in the Texas Hill Country. Numbers 1-15 mark potentia l

w ildlands preserve sites listed in the text. Roman numerals mark individual

recovery regions as demarcated in the Golden -cheeked Warble r Recovery Plan

(Keddy-Hector 1992). Potential core conservatio n areas for golden-cheeked warblers are

organized by the eight recovery regions, but emphasize protec tion of key patches of warbler habitat

associated w ith pri ncipal watersheds; these inclu de eight sites originally recomm ended by Pulich .
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requires acquisition of areas perhaps 3- 5 times larger. This

would also create opportunities for linking warbler conservation

to conservation of black-capp ed vireos, mountain lions, and

other hill country endemics- as well as future reestablishment

of extirpated top carnivores, including black bear, timber wolf,

ocelot, and jaguar, all species encountered in central Texas

forests in the nineteenth century (Bracht 1931, Ridd ell in

Breeden 1994, Roemer 1935). The ocelot and jaguar, in fact,

ranged north of Austin (Mills and Mclennan Counties) as

recently as the early twent ieth century (Strecker 1926).

Excluding cattle from warbler conservation areas will also

set the stage for slow recovery of native perenn ial grasses . Re

establishment of large predat ors coupled with elimination of

exotic browsing species should benefit pala table herbs, shrubs,

and tree seedlings. This approa ch is especially critical in cen

tral Texas where at least four exotic ungulates have been suc

cessfully introduced for huntin g purposes (Davis and Schmidly

1994). This process, as mediated by fire and competitive inter

actions, will help restore true, rather than alleged, presettlement

plant species compositions.

An inventory of potential warbler habitat, a prerequisite for

efficient refuge planning, has already been accomplished joint

ly by Texas Parks and Wildlife Department CfPWD), United

States Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), and The Nature

Conservancy of Texas (fNC) (McKinney 1995, Wahl et al.

1990). This inventory used satellite imagery to identify 546,000

hectares of potential warbler habitat, or only 5% of the total sur

face area of the involved counties (Figure 1). TPWD and TNC

have also compiled inventories of locations of other uniqu e hill

country species and communities (fNC 1991 , TxNHP 199 1,

TxNHP 1992 , TxNHP 1993).

To some degree potential core conservation areas for gold

en-cheeked warblers (see Figure 1) coincide with existing pub

lic land sites in central Texas. However, the small size of most

of these sites and land management practices on state and fed

eral lands do not necessarily favor the golden-cheek. As already

mentioned, savanna restoration and brush control have already

destroyed, degraded, or confined warbler habitat at several state

parks and at Ft. Hood (Bryce 1993).

Such competing demand s and Texas's burgeonin g human

population favor purchase of large-scale preserves and perma

nent conservation easements where the needs of endangered

species and endangered communities remain dominant priori

ties. This requires upping the scale of public land acquisitions

and easements to create a system of at least eight 100,000-acre

preserves, each fully devoted to preserving hill country. biodi

versi ty by preserving dynamic landscapes of extensive cedar

brakes, restored cypress and sycamore bottoms, dense post oak

and live oak forests, post-fire shrublands and grasslands, and

thriving populations of endemic biota. ([

Dean P. Keddy-Hector teaches biology at Austin

Community College while working part-timefo r Texas Public

Employeesfor Environmental Responsibility (PO Box 684753,

Austin, TX 78 768-4753; iouno.txpeer.com; khectordp@aol.com).

He is aformer zoologistfor the Texas Natural Heritage

Program, and has authored recovery plansfor the Aplomado

falcon and golden-cheeked warbler while also conducting exten

sivefi eld studies ofboth species.
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For the Health of the Land: Previously Unpublished Essays and Oth cr Writings

by Aldo Leopold, edited by]. Baird Callicott and Eric T. Freyfogle

Island Press (Washington, DC), 1999 • 240 pages, $22.95 cloth

The Essential Aldo Leopold: Quotati ons and Commcntarics

edited by Curt Meine and Richard L Knight

The University of Wisconsin Press (Madison, WI), 1999 • 384 pages, $27.95

AIdo Leopold composed A Sand CountyAlmanac between 1941 and 1948. Originally

titled Great Possessions, its essays weave togeth er ethica l, est hetic, and ecological

insights that Leopold summarizes in three interr elated claims: that the land is to be loved and

respected , that the land yields a cultural harvest , and that the land is a community to which

we belong. The essays also gather together the whole of Leopold's life by draw ing on his expe

riences as timber cruiser, game manager, outdoor recreationist, wildlife expert, eco logist, pro

fessor, land owner, and neighbor. We know and cherish Leopold for encompassing, in both

thought and life, seeming ly con trary poles : sc ience and poetry, economics and ethics, manage

ment and membershi p, persistence and humili ty. To commemorate the 1949 publica tion of A

Sand County Almanac and to pay homage to Aldo Leopold's conservat ionist vision, two fine

books have recentl y app eared : For the Health ofthe Land: Preciously Unpublished Essays and

Other Writings and The Essential Aldo Leopold: Quotations and Commentaries.

Leopold is always striving for the "b ig picture"-an articulated comprehension of the

land as a whole, a reforged communion between human ity and Nature, a national system of

wilderness areas - but he never abandons the perspective of everyday life. He continually

expresses the conce rn that .f conservation techniques and ecologica l sc ience grow aloof of

everyday experience and do not spea k to the average per

son, then efforts to cultiva te land health, no matter how

sophistica ted, will fight an uphill battl e. Leopold und er

stands conservation to be an activity, partl y sc ientific and

part ly arti stic, properly practiced by ordinary people

within their lived environment. The scientist is primarily

a guide who indi cates the many ways in which one might

become acqu aint ed with the land and who ca n articulate

what health y land looks like. For the Health ofthe Land

provides a glimpse of Aldo Leopold work ing and think

ing at this practical , everyday level, somewhat removed

from the wilderness visionary of the Almanac, introduc

ing landowners to the possibiliti es for restoring wildlife,

game fowl in part icular, on their priva te lands. The

essays were written with the thinly concealed hope tha t

the "dramas" enchanting the land will lead those will-

ing to invest themselves toward the "great possessions" of life-a se nse of belonging to the

land. In " History of the Riley Game Cooperative, 1931-1939," for instan ce, Leopold momen- .

taril y turns a sc ientific eye upon his neighbors in the cooperative and observes that "Some of

the farmers have developed interes ts that extend far beyond game. Two of them, by their own

initiative, have started an artificially planted tamarack grove, with the ultimate objective of



reintroducing lad yslippers" (p. 190).

Other posthumously published

works, Round River (1952 ) and The

River ofthe Mother ofGodand Other

Essays (1991), represent the highli ghts

of the many articles and journ al entries

that Leopold wrote over the course of

his life. Both texts are important contri

buti ons that can round out our und er

standing of Leop old's land phil osoph y

in its ethica l, es thetic, and ecological

dim ensions. With For the Health ofthe

Land, editors ]. Baird Callicott and

Eric T. Freyfogle take the restoration of

Leopold's land philosophy a step fur

ther: they reconstru ct a book that

Leopold could not complete himself

because, as Stanley A. Templ e notes in

the afterword, he was unabl e to interest

anyone in publi shin g it. The book

Leopold envisioned would have served

as a hand s-on wildl ife mana gement

manu al for the average land owner-a

middl e ground between his sc ientific

Game Management (1933) and the

poetic-philosophical Almanac. The

ess ays that the editors have chose n to

reconstru ct the intend ed manual are

drawn from the period between 1938

and 1942 , when Leopold was se ttling

into a new position at the University of

Wiscon sin as the chair of the

Department of Wildlife Management.

Most of the essays were originally

printed in trad e journals and newspa

pers , including the series of short

essays the editors have called "A

Landowner's Conservation Almanac,"

which serves as the ce nterpiece of the

book. In addition, For the Health of the

Land features five longer essays of

"vintage stock" that are bein g pub

lished for the first time.

Th e editors of The Essential Aldo

Leopold offer a different , but equally

ambitious tribute. Th ey too claim to

disclo se the Aldo Leopold that has

been relegated to archives and is

accessible only to a few Leopold

sc holars . The book cons ists of 21

chapters, each of which treats a differ

ent as pec t or theme of Leopold's land

. philosophy, for example, "Outdoor

Recreation," "Ec ologica l Restorati on,"

" Eco nomics," and "Land Esth etics."

For each theme, edi tors Curt Mein e

and Richard L. Knight provide an

impressive set of quot ations of the rel

evant passages, some of which are

extrac ted from Leopold 's archived

writ ings. Turn ing to the cha pter on

" Land Esth et ics," for instan ce, one

ca n read over Leopold 's landmark

statements, arranged in chronologica l

order, on the qu estion of the beauty of

the land. Moreover, each chapter fea

tures an introdu ctory essay by a con

temporary expe rt in that field , who

discusses the significa nce of Leopold 's

perspe ctive to their work and within

Leopold's own context.

I have one reservat ion about The

Essential Aldo Leopold and that is my

conce rn that we are already in danger

of over-analyzing a thinker who, after

all , strives for an und erstanding that is

synthetic. In the foreword to the

Almanac, Leopold expresses this orien

tation when he claims that his essays

attempt to "weld" together the ethical,

es thetic, and ecologica l themes.

Leopold sugges ts that the cultivation of

synthetic thinking is the pressin g task

for modern America because our soci

ety has a tendency toward reduction

ism , spec ialization, and compartmen

talization. Do we not lose, then, the

essence of the land philo sophy when

we convert Leopold 's writings into a

ready-made ca talogue of quotations?

The editors are aware of this conce rn,

but they cla im that The Essential Aldo

Leopold preserve s the spirit of his

thinking insofar as there is a good deal

of overlap between chapters.

Indeed , if Leopold was li ght ,

there ca nnot help but be a good deal

of overl ap. But I think that the way in

which the wholeness charac teris tic of

Leopold's land philosophy is disclosed

in A Sand County Almanac is quit e

different from the way thi s unit y comes

forward in The Essential Aldo Leopold.

Like the land community that he stud

ied , the Almanac does not immediately

disclo se its secrets and this, I believe,

is why we are drawn to read it again

and aga in. I am rem ind ed of a passage

at page 20 of the Almanac that con

cl udes "What a dull world if we knew

all about geese!" Th e same insi ght

holds for Leopold and his own, unique

"goose music." The Essential Aldo

Leopold will be an excelle nt resource

for Leopold scholars, both professional

and home-grown, who do not have

access to the archives and who would

focus on a parti cular (and und erappre

ciated) feature of the land phil osophy,

like Leopold 's concep t of a land

es thetic- but the book ca n not super

sede the grea t Ameri can fugue that it

commemorates.

ReuieU'edbyPAUL MEDEIROS,

ProfessorofPhilosophy at Elon College,
North Carolina
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Restoring North
America's Birds:
Lessons from Landscape Ecology

by Robert A. Askins

Yale Unuersity Press (NewHaven,

CT), 2000 • 320 pages, $30

The plight of the California condor

is now well known. The sole wild

bird was captured in 1987, to join 26

others in zoos. They were gingerly prop

agated, the chicks hand-fed, survivors

transported to the only suitable habitat

(desert in Arizona)-and, with breath

held, a few were released. There is a

chance that this multi-mill ion dollar

effort will mean the survival of the con

dor, for which we should be thankful.

But is this sce nario merely a taste

of the future for many North American

birds? What is the cost of defining bird

restoration as last-gasp heroics for

.species orphaned from the habitats and

landscapes they need? Robert Askins'

clear-eyed book, Restoring North

Americas Birds: Lessons from Landscape

Ecology, offers "foresters, wildlife man

agers, na ture preserve managers, biolo

gists with the Nature Conservancy," as

well as academic researchers and stu

dents, a more powerful , and hopeful,

approac h.

Askin s shows how intell igent bird

restoration strategies arise from out

crossi ng the descriptive trad itions of

ornithology with the theories of land

scape ecology. The observations of the

ornithologist come first: "Grasshopper

Sparrows are most common in grass 

lands dominated by bunchgrass with

patches of bare ground, and Henslows

Sparrows are found in grass lands domi

nated by tall , dense grass with little or

no bare ground." Then, land scape ecol

ogy enriches this knowledge on a vari

ety of scales.
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In a particular ecosys tem, "only a

mosaic of pa tches of grass land in dif

ferent stages of recovery from distur

bance will support [both] of these

species," On another sca le, these spe 

cific habitat requirements are irrele

vant if the area req uire ments of the

bird are not met: "Grasshopper

Sparrows ,~ere not found on.. .less than

75 acres of grass land." On the largest

sca le, the almost total destru ction of

midwestern prairie leaves declining

grass land birds on the Eas t Coast cut

off from a key population source.

Askin s also makes clear that

while the current declin e of eas tern

grass land birds like the bobolink may

be partly attributed to the return ing

eas tern forest, it is wrong to write them

off as midwestern invaders. These open

country birds long pre-date Indian and

European tree removal: disturbance

agen ts, like beavers and fire, provided

openings in the forest matrix. Restoring

North Americas Birds argues tha t gen

uine restoration stra tegies must meet

birds' complex requirements-from

prec ise assemblages of vegetation to

intern ational flyways-while also view

ing historical distributions of bird s as a

benchmark.

Like most good general histories

natural or otherwise-s-there is little

original material in this book. Instead,

Askin s is the storyteller. He distills

numerous spec ialized (occasionally

contradic tory) scientific studies-the

product of a two-decade explosion of

inquiry within landscape ecology-into

a series of landscape narratives: "Birds

of the Western Slopes," "Declining

Birds of the Southwestern Floodplains,"

"Industrial Forestry and the Prospect

for Northern Birds," and six others, all

sharply etched.

Through these case studies,

Askin s demonstrates why conservation-
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ists shouldn' t be focused strictly on

- either populat ion numbers or even pop

ulation trends-but rather on some

thing more subtle and esse ntial:

resilience. Birds' ability to persist is not

simply a function of abundance.

Witness the passenger pigeon .

The chapter "Lost Birds of the

Eastern Forest" shows how this ill-fated

bird was not brought down by overhunt

ing or disease, but by the complex inter

play of the pigeons' dependence on huge

flocks to search for beech nuts and

acorns-continent-wide--and the

destruction of large portions of the east

ern forest in the nineteenth century.

While many miles of beech forest pro

duce abund ant mast one year and not the

next, this pattern is not synchronous

across the whole continent- which

allowed the birds to feed by the billion in

Michigan one year and Pennsylvania the

next. With the interruption of this huge

cycle by industrial-scale forest cutting,

the pigeons were doomed, even though

they still were aloft by the millions.

This book poses key questions for

environme ntal policy-makers and land

managers: What are the vibrant source

populations that must be protected to

provide the new ind ividuals to restored

habit ats? When fire renews an older

prairie, what other piece of the plain s

mosaic will provide new-prairi e spe-



cialists? How do we assure that if we

save rare habitat something rare will

inhabi t there?

Askins' conservation recommenda

tions (at the end of each chapter) chal

lenge conservationists to think and work

at every scale. These recommendations

also cut across cherished ideological

fault lines. He advocates for unbroken

tracts of big, wild forest--erucial to

deep-interior species like the black

throated blue warbler. He also calls for

the maintenance of powerline corridors

as an interim shrubland in the face of

the nearly total obliteration of the for

est/prairie ecotone that once provided

this intermediate habitat naturally.

Many bird watchers have waited in

the springtime for the first waves of

neotropical migrant birds-say,

American redstarts-and marveled at

their journey. Rising off the forests and

grasslands of Jamaica or Belize or

Brazil these birds have made a trip of

breathtaking distance and complexity.

Bird conservation plans must protect

the fragile pathways of migrant and

nomadic birds.

While Thoreau's mantra for resist

ing the industrial age-simplify, simpli

fy, simplify- may have weight in the

realm of human lifestyle choices, Askins

methodically shows us that nearly the

opposite values need to be celebrated in

ecological restoration-s-complexity, sub

tlety, connectivity. Restoring North

AmericasBirds ties together a broad

range of scientific study to show how

these values are more than just abstrac

tions-they are a lifeline to the winged

co-inhabitants of this continent.

Reviewedby J O S HUA BRO W N ,

assistant editor at Wild Earth, and ZO E

RI C H A R D S , an ornithologist

working on cOTlSeroation projectsfor the

Green Mountain National Forest

Slipping Through Our Hands:
Imperil ed Wildlife of

the Great er San Juans

by Tony Povilitis

Life Net Publishing (Willcox, AZ),

2000 • 3 ]] pages, $12

I f you haven't seen this handsome

new backpack Baedeker for imper

iled wildlife in the Greater San Juans,

then you've not likely heard of Dr.

Tony Povilitis either. And that would

be a shame. Povilitis is one of those

mountain visionaries who dreams

landscapes, not profitshares, who

imagines a Southern Rockies network

of nature preserves where others just

see real estate. He's taken on the

thorny yet crucial task of putting

together a usable field guide for all of

the region's wild critters- mammals,

birds, amphibians, fishes, insects, and

plant species- that are endangered,

threatened, or otherwise imperiled.

(Someday I hope a biologist writes

regional guides that get us down to

mushrooms and spiders, slimes and

soil bacteria.)

Amy Grogan, a regular Wild Earth

illustrator, has done a fine job illumi

nating Tony's guide-iconic black and

whites convey the rough esse nce of

SliPping l1trough
Our HandS
Imperiled \\il dlife

of the C reoatcr San [uan ..
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each species, and the cover oil cap

tures the purp le reds of a San Juan .

panoramic alpengluhen just past dusk .

Maps are included that give a rough

continental sca n of habit at as well as

county-by-county detail. Not the exact

site, mind you, but the vicinity-good

enough to encourage readers to get out

and do some of their own rambling.

Maybe what interests me most,

and makes this book an invaluable

companion to standard animal and

plant guides, is that Povilitis adds

more to the natural history story than

merely description. We get a scoreca rd

status report: legal status, global rank 

ing, local distributi on. For each sub

jec t, we learn about its habitat, threats

and concerns, conserva tion needs, and

vulnerability factors.

With this book, Povilitis has crea t

ed a new genre, a kind of conservation

biology field guide, a tool to help us

become better stewards of precious

places, like the San Juan Mountains of

southwestern Colorado and northwest

ern New Mexico. If you're plann ing to

spend any time in this neck of the

woods, get a copy and use it to learn

the plants, like the poet Gary Snyder

suggests we do to find our way through

the next millenn ium, "for the chil

dren." Highly recommended.

Reviewed by poet, writer, and San Migzwl

Count)' (Colorado) Commissioner A H T

G O O D T D I ES
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Carni vore s 2 0 0 0
Defenders of Wildlife's third national conference will be held in

Denver, Colorado, November 12-1 5, 2000 at the Omni Interlocken

Resort Hotel. Carnivores 2000 will focus on predator bio logy and

conservation in the 21st century. Contact Heather Pellet, Defenders

of W ild life, 11 01 14th St., NW, Suite 1400, Washington, DC 20005;

202-789-2844 ext. 315, carnivo res2000 @defenders.org.

Monadnock I nstitute Conferen ce
David W. Orr, author of Ecological Literacy and Earth in Mind, wi ll

address ecological competence in secondary and post-secondary

education at the Monadnock Institute's Fall Symposium, "The Nature

of Place," October 28, Franklin Pierce College, Rindge, New

Hampshire. Call 603-899-4010 or email harrisjr @fpc.edu.

Pacific Northwest Con servation As se ssm ent
Conservation information on the Pacific Northwest is now available

on Conservation Biology Institute's website: www.consbio.org, From

CBI's home page, click on the map of the Pacific Northwest or go

directly to: www.consbio.orglcbi/assesslassess-main.htm. The site

reviews forty terrestrial ecoregions of the Pacific Northwest as

defined by World Wildlife Fund.

Rocki es Con ference
The Central Rockies Chapter of the Society for Ecological

Restoration's first regional conference, " Restor ing the Rockies:

Restoration and Conservation Strategies in the West," wi ll be held

Apri l 26-27, 200 1 in Keystone, Colorado. The goal: build ing an

allia nce to better ensure long-term survival of Rockies ecosystems.

A call for papers is open; submission deadline is December 1, 2000.

Focus areas include: riparian and wetland areas, rangeland restora

t ion, restoration on private lands, and restoration education. Contact

Lisa Tasker, lisatasker@earthlink.net.

Reli gion a n d Forest s Conference
A conference on religion and forest conservation will address the

fast-growing prob lem of chip mil ls in the Southeast and other forest

protection issues. It takes place on December 8-10, 2000 at the

Kanuga Conference Center in Hendersonvi lle, North Carolina. Co

sponsors incl ude the Coalition on Religion in Appalachia (CORA),

The Dogwood Allia nce, Episcopal Appalachia Min istries (EAM), the

Roman Catholic Franciscan )pIC comm ittee in the Southeast,

American Lands, and the Southern Biodive rsity Project. Contact the

Religious Campaign for Forest Conservation, 409 Mendocino Ave.,

Suite A, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 ; www.creationethics.org.
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ecological conc iousness and activism are
communicating, informin g each other. If
Wild Duel: Review isn't cultu ral polit ics, I
don 't know what is. Subscribe. Read it."
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Behind each numbered window, discover
a different woodland creature and

learn how it adapts to winter.

Wildlife in Winter
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Gifford Pinchot
With a New Introduction by

CharMiller and V. Alaric Sample

NEW EDITION

Available in Bookstores
or contact Island Press

Box 7 . Dept. 4WE • Covelo CA 95428
707·983-6432 outside U.S.

www.islandpress.org
Toll-free 1-800-828-1302

Breaking
New

Ground
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Vigorous:<:olorful, bold and
highly personal, Breaking New

Ground is the autobiography of
Gifford Pinchot , founder and first
chief of the Forest Service. His
philosophy of "the greatest good
for the greatest numb er over the
longest time" has become the
foun dati on upo n which th is coun 
try's conservation policy is based.

With a new int roduct ion that
traces the evolution of Pinchot's
career in the cont ext of his person
al life and the social and enviro n
mental issues of his time, and a
new 32-page photo section, this
edition of BreakingNew Ground is
essentia l reading for anyone inter
ested in und erstand ing the basis of
our present national forest policy,
and the orig ins of the conservation
movement.
Paperback: $25.00 ISBN:1-55963-670-X

Island Press
--------------
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PRESERVING NATURE
IN THE
NATIONAL PARKS
A History
RICHARD WEST SELLARS

"An indispensable book on the
history of biological conserva
tion in the national parks."
-William Cronon

"The most
thorough
histo ry of US
National Parks
and the
National Park
Service (NPS)
yet
published."
- George Wuerthner, Wild Earth
Winner of the Eastern National 's 1997 Authors
Award in the field of natu ral science or history

$14.95 paperbac k @
Yale U niversity Press
www.yaIe.edu/yup 1-800-YUP-READ
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Managing River Flows for Biodiversity:
A Conference on Science, Policy and Conservation Action

•
July 30 -August 2, 2001

Colorado State University, Fort Collins (CO)

•
Abstracts of posters are invited for this conference . Posters may cover themes
related to managing river flows for biod iversity. including case studies on particular
flow restoration efforts. Deadline for abstracts is December 31, 2000. Notification
for accepted posters will follow by the end ofJanuary. 2001 . Please send all
abstracts to Nicole Silk bye-mail (nsilk@tnc.org) by or before the deadline listed
above.

This con ference will expose attendees to real and perceived conflicts between
meeting ecosystem needs and hu man demands for water, discuss the state of
science with respect to flow require ments for biodiversity conservation, and present
case studies from across the United States and othe r countries where prac titioners
are working to meet human demands for water while also providing for ecosystem
health . These case studies include: Upper Colorado River. Missouri River. ACFIACT
River Basins, SacramentolSanJoaquin Bay Delta System. Zion National Park, Trinity
River, Pantanal. Okavanga Delta. San Pedro River, and the Truckee River. This
conference is designed for water managers. fish and wildlife biologists. non
governmental organizations, attorneys. river scientists and other individuals and
consultants influencing water management decisions . For more information about
this conference. please visit www.freshwaters .org.
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We list here only each issue's major articles, by partial title or subject. For a more
complete listing, request a comprehensive Back Issues list (see form, next page).
Note: (X) = issue is sold out, but photocopies of articles available.

BACK UIES

l /Spring 1991 • Ecologica l Foundations for Big Wilder
ness, Howie Wolke on The Impoverished Landscape,
Reed Noss on Florida Ecosystem Restoration, Biodiversi
ty & Corridors in Klamath Mtns., Earth First! Wilderness
Preserve System, GYEMarshall Plan, Dolores LaChapelle
onWild Humans, Dave Foreman "Around theCampfire,"
andBill McCormick's Is PopulationControl Genocide?

2/Summer 1991 • Dave Foreman on the New Con
servation Movement, Ancient Forests:The Perpetual Cri
sis, WolkeonThe Wi ldRockies, Grizzly Hunting inMon
tana, Noss on What Wilderness Can Do for-Biodiversity,
Mendocino NF Reserve Proposal, Christopher Manes on
theCenozoic Era, and Part 2 of McCormick's Is Popula
tion Control Genocide?

3/Fa1l 1991 • (X)The New ConservationMovementcon
tinued. Fa rley Mowat on james Bay, George Washington
National Forest, theRedWolf, George Wuerthner on the
Yel lowstoneElkControversy, The Problems ofPostMod
ern Wil derness by Michael P. Cohen and Part 3 of
McCormick's Is Population Control Genocide?

4/Winter 1991 /92 • Devastation in the North, Rod Nash
on Island Civilization,North AmericanWildernessRecov
ery Strategy, Wilderness in Canada, Canadian National
Parks, HiddenCosts ofNaturalGas Development, AView
of James Bay fromQuebec, Noss on Biologists and Bio
ph iles, BLMWilderness inAZ, Wi ldernessAroundthe Fin
ger Lakes: AVision, National ORV Task Force

5/Spring1992 • Foremanon ranching, Ecological Costs
ofLivestock, Wuerthneron Gunning Down Bison, Mollie
Mattesonon DevotiontoTrout and Habitat, Walden, The
Northeast Kingdom, Southern Rockies EcosystemProtec
tion,Conservation isGood WorkbyWendellBerry, Rep
resenting the Lives of Plants and An imals by Gary Paul
Nabhan, and The Reinvention of the American Frontier
by Frank and Deborah Popper

6/Summer 1992 • The Need fo r PoliticallyActive Biolo
gists, USEndangered Species Crisis Primer, Wuerthneron
Forest Health, Ancient Forest Legislation Dialogue,
Toward RealisticAppealsand Lawsuits, Naomi Rachelon
Civil Disobedience, Victor Rozek on The Cost of Com
promise, The Practical Relevance of Deep Ecology, and
An Ecofeminist's Quandary

7/Fa1l 1992 • How toSave the Nationals, The Backlash
Aga inst the ESA, SavingGrandfather Mountain, Conserv
ing Diversity in the 20th Century, Southern Califo rn ia
Biodiversity, Old Growth in the Adirondacks, Practicing
Bioregionalism, Biodiversity Conservation Areas in AZ
and NM, Big BendEcosystemProposal, George Sessions
on Radical Environmentalism in the 90s, Max
OelschlaegeronMountainsthatWalk, and Moll ie Matte
sononTheDignityofWi ldThings

8/Winter1992/93 • CritiqueofPatriarchalManagement,
Mary O'Brien's RiskAssessment inthe NorthernRockies,
Is it Un-Biocentric to Manage?, Reef Ecosystems and
Resources, Grassroots Resistance in Developing Nations,
Wuerthner's Greater Desert Wi ldlands Proposal, Wolke
on Bad Science, Homo Carcinomicus, Natural Law and
HumanPopulation Growth, ExcerptsfromTracking& the
ArtofSeeingand Ghost Bears

Wildlands Project Special Issue #1 • TWP(North Amer
ican Wi lderness Recovery Strategy) Mission Statement,
Noss's Wi ldlands Conservation Strategy, Foreman on
Developing a Regional Wilderness Recovery Plan,
Primeval Adirondacks, SouthernAppalachians Proposal,
National Roadless Area Map, NREPA, Gary Snyder's
Coming into the Watershed, Regenerating Scotland's
Caledonian Forest, Geographic InformationSystems

9/Spring1993 • The Unpredictableasa Source ofHope,
Why Glenn Parton is a Primitivist, Hydro-Quebec Con-

struction Continues, RESTORE: The North Woods, Tem
perate Forest Networks, The Mitigation Scam, Bill McK
ibben's Proposal fo r a Park Without Fences, Arne Naess
on the Breadth and Limits of the Deep Ecology Move
ment, Maryde La Valette says Malthus Was Right, Noss's
Preliminary Biodiversity Planfor the Oregon Coast, Eco
Porn andthe ManipulationofDesire

10/Summer 1993 • Greg McNamee questions Arizona's
Floating Desert, Foreman on Eastern Forest Recovery, Is
Ozone Affecting our Forests?, Wolke on the Greater
Salmon/Selway Project, Deep Ecology in the Former Sovi
et Union, Topophilia, RayVaughanand Nedd Muddadvo
cateAlabama Wildlands, IncorporatingBear, The Presence
oftheAbsence of Nature, Facing the ImmigrationIssue

11 /Fall 1993 • Crawling by Gary Snyder, Dave Willis
challenges handicapped access developments, Bio
diversity in the Selkirk Mtns., Monocultures Worth Pre
serving, PartialSolutionstoRoadImpacts, Ki ttatinnyRap
tor Corridor, Changi ngState ForestryLaws, Wild &Scenic
Rivers Act, Wuerthner Envisions Wildland Restoration,
Toward IPopulation! Policy That Does Least Harm,
Dolores LaChappelle's Rhizome Connection

12/Winter 1993/94 • A Plea for Biological Honesty, A
Plea for Political Honesty, Endangered Invertebrates and
HowtoWorry AboutThem, FaithThompsonCampbell on
Exotic Pests of American Forests, Mitch Lansky on The
Northern Forest, Human Fear Diminishes Diversity in
RockyMtn.Forests, Gonzo Law#2:The Freedom of Infor
mationAct, Foremanon NREPA and the EvolvingWi lder
nessArea Model, Rocky Mtn.Nat. Park Reserve Proposal,
HarveyLocke onYellowstone toYukoncampaign

13/Spring 1994 • Ed Abbey posthumously decries The
Enemy, David Clarke Burks's Place of the Wild, Ecosys
tem Mismanagement in Southern Appalachia, Mohawk
Park Proposal, RESTORE vs.Whole-Tree Logging, Noss &
Cooperrider on Saving Aquatic Biodiversity, Atlantic
Canada Regional Report, Paul Watson on Neptune's
Navy, The Restoration Alternative, Intercontinental Forest
Defense, Failures of BabbittandClinton, Chris McGrory
Klyza outlines Lessons from Vermont Wilderness

14/Summer 1994 • Bil Alverson's Habitat Islandof Dr.
Morea'u, Bob Leverett's Eastern Old Growth Definitional
Dilemma, Wolke aga inst Butchering the Big Wi ld, FWS
Experiments on Endangered Species, Serpentine Biodi
versity, Andy Kerr promotes Hemp to Save the Forests,
Mapping the Terrain of Hope, A Walk Down Camp
Branch by Wendell Berry, Carrying Capacity and the
Deathofa Culture by Will iam Catton[r., Industrial Cul
ture vs. Trout

15/Fa1l1994 • BC Raincoast Wilderness, Algoma High
lands, Helping Protect Canada's Forests, Central
Appalachian Forests Activist Gu ide, Reconsidering Fish
Stocking of High Wilderness Lakes, Using General Land
Office Survey Notes inEcosystemMapping, Gonzo Law
#4: Finding Your Own Lawyer, The Role of Radio in
Spreading the Biodiversity Message, Jamie Sayen and
Rudy Engholm'sThoreau Wilderness Proposal

16/Winter 1994/95 • Ecosystem Management Cannot
Work, Great Lakes Biodiversity, Peregrine Falcons in
Urban Environments, StateComplicity inWi ldlife Losses,
How to 8urn Your Favorite Forest, ROAD-RIPort #2,
RecoveryoftheCommon Lands, ACritiqueandDefens
esofthe Wi ldernessIdea by[, BairdCallicott, Dave Fore
man, andReedNoss

17/Spring 1995 • Christopher Manes pits Free Marke
teers vs. Traditional Environmentalists, Last Chance for
the Prairie Dog, interview with tracker Susan Morse,
Befriending a Central Hardwood Forest part 1, Econom
ics fo r the Community of Life: Part 1, Minnesota Bios-

phere Recovery, Michael Frome insists Wi lderness Does
Work, Dave Foreman looks at electora l poli tics, Wi lder
ness or Biosphere Reserve: Is That a Question?, Deep
Grammar by [, Baird Callicott

18/Summer 1995 • (X) Wolke on Loss of Place, Dick
Carter on Utah Wilderness: The First Decade, WE Read
er Survey Results, Ecological Differences Between Log
ging and Wildfire, Bernd Heinrich on Bumblebee Ecolo
gy, Michael Souleon the Health Implications ofGlobal
Warming, Peter Brussard on Nevada Biodiversity Initia
tive, Preliminary Col umbia Mtns. Conservation Plan,
Foreman on advocacy poli tics, Environmental Conse
quencesofHaving a Baby in the US

19/Fa1l1 995 • (Xl WendellBerry onPrivate Property and
the CommonWealth, Eastside Forest Restoration, Global
Warm ing and The Wildlands Project, Paul I. Kalisz on
Sustainable Silviculture inEastern HardwoodForests, Old
Growth in the Catskill s and Adirondacks, Threatened
Eastern Old Growth,AndyKerronCow Cops, Dave Fore
man on libertarianism, Fending of SLAPPS, Using Con
servation Easements to save wi ldlands, David Orton on
Wilderness and First Nations

20/Winter 1995/96 • TWP Special Issue #2. Testimony
from Terry Tempest Williams, Foreman's Wi lderness:
From Scenery to Strategy, Noss on Science Grounding
Strategy andThe RoleofEndangered Ecosystems inTWp,
Roz McClellan explains how Mapping Reserves Wins
Commitments, Second Chance for the Northern Forest:
Headwaters Proposal, Klamath/Sisk iyou Biodiversity
Conservation Plan, Wilderness Areas and National Parks
in Wi ldland Proposal, ROAD-RIPand TWP, Steve Irorn
bulak, JimStrittholt, andReed Noss confrontObstaclesto
ImplementingTWP Vision

21/Spring 1996 • (X) Bill McKibben on Find ing Com
mon Ground with Conservatives, Public Naturalization
Projects, the Complexities of Zero-cut, Curt Steger on
Ecological Condition ofAdirondack Lakes, Acid Rain in
the Adirondacks, Bob Mueller on Central Appa lachian
Plant Distribution, BrianTokaron Biotechnologyvs. Bio
diversity, Stephanie Mill s on Leopold's Shack, Soule asks
Are Ecosystem Processes Enough?, Poems for the Wild
Earth, Li mitations of Conservation Easements, Kerr on
EnvironmentalGroups and Political Organization

22/Summer 1996 • McKibben on Text, Civility, Conser
vation and Community, Eastside Forest Restoration
Forum, Grazing and Forest Health, debut of Landscape
Stories department, Friends of the Boundary Waters
Wi lderness, Foreman on Public Lands Conservation, Pri
vate Lands in Ecological Reserves, Public Institutions
Twisting the Ear of Congress, Laura Westra's Ecosystem
Integri ty and the Fish Wars, Caribou Commons Wilder
ness Proposal fo r Manitoba

23/Fall 1996 Religion and Biodiversity, Eastern Old
Growth: Big Tree Update, Gary Nabhan on Poll inators
and Predators, South African Biodiversity, Dave
Foreman praises Paul Shepard, NPS Prescribed Fires in
the Post-Yellowstone Era, Alaska: the Wildlands Model,
Mad Cows and Montanans, Humans as Cancer, Wild
lands Recovery in Pennsylvania

24/Winler 1996/97 • (X) Opposing Wi lderness Decon
struction: Gary Snyder, Dave Foreman, GeorgeSessions,
Don Waller, Michael McCloskey respond to attacks on
wilderness. The Aldo Leopold Foundation, Grand Fir
Mosaic, easternold-growth report, environmental leader
ship. Andy Robinson on grassroots fundraising, Edward
Grumbine on Using Biodiversity as a justification for
Nature Protection, Rick Bass on the Yaak Valley, Bill
McCormick on Reproductive Sanity, and portra it of a
Blunt-nosedLeopard Lizard
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25/Spring 1997 • (X) Perceiving the Diversity of Life:
David Abram's Returning to Our An imal Senses,
Stephanie Kaza on Shedding Stereotypes, jerry Mander
on Technologies of Globalization, Christopher Manes's
Contact and the Solid Earth, Connie Barlow Re-Stories
Biodiversity by Way of Science, Imperiled Freshwater
Clams, Wi ldWaters Project, eastern old-growth report,
American Sycamore, Kathleen Dean Moore's Traveling
the Logging Road, Mollie Matteson'sWolf Re-story-ation,
Maxine McCloskeyon ProtectedAreas on theHigh Seas

26/Summer 1997 • (X) Doug Peacock on the Yellow
stone Bison Slaughter, Reed Noss on Endangered Major
Ecosystems of the United States, Dave Foreman chal
lenges abiologlsts, Hugh litischa llengesabiologists, Vi r
ginia Abernethy explains How Population Growth Dis
courages Envi ronmentallySound Behavior. Gaian Ecolo·
gy and Environmentalism, The Bottom Line on Option
Ni ne, Eastern Old GrowthReport, How GovernmentTax
Subsidies Destroy Habitat, Geology in Reserve Design,
part2ofNPS Prescribed Fires in thePost-YellowstoneEra

27/Fall 1997 • (X) Bill McKibben discusses Job and
Wilderness, Anne LaBastilie values Silence, AllenCooper
rider and David Johnston discuss Changes in the Desert,
Donald Worster on The Wilderness of History, Nancy
Smith on ForeverWild Easements in NewEngland, Fore
man explores fear and loathing of wi lderness, George
Wuerthner on Subdivisions and Extractive Industries,
More Threatened Eastern Old Growth, part 2, the Precau
tionary Principle, North and South Carol ina's locasse
Gorges, Effects of Climate Change on Butterfl ies, the
Northern Right Whale, Integrating Conservation and
Community intheSanjuanMtns., LasVegas Leopard Frog

28lWinter 1997/98 • Overpopulation Issue explores the
factors ofthe I=PATmodel: Gretchen Daily & Paul Ehrl ich
on Population Extinction and the Biodiversity Crisis,
StephanieMi lls revisitsnull ipari ty, AlexandraMortononthe
impacts of salmon farming. Sandy Irvine punctures pro
natalist myths, William CattonJr. on carrying capacity, Vir
ginia Abernethy considers premodern populationplanning.
Stephanie Kaza onaffluence and the costs ofconsumption,
Kirkpatrick Sale criticizes the Technological Imperative,
McKibben addresses overpopulationOne (Child) Familyat
a Time, Foreman on left-wing cornucopianism Interview
with Stuart Pimm, ResourcesforPopulationPublications &
OverpopulationAction, Spotlight onEbola Virus

29/Spring 1998 • (X) Interview with David Brower,
Anthony Ricciardi on the Exotic Species Problem and
FreshwaterConservation, George Wuerthnerexplores the
MythsWe Live By, Dave Foreman critique of "environ
ment: forum on ballot initiatives, John Clark & Alexis
Lathemconsider Electric Restructuring. Paul Faulstich on
Geophilia, critiques of motorized wreckreation, Mitch
Friedman's Earth inthe Balance Sheet,AnneWoiwode on
Pittman Robinson, Peter Friederici's Tracks, Eastern Old
Growth, Connie Barlow's Abstainers

30/Summer 1998 • WildlandsPhilanthropy tradition dis
cussed by Robin Winks, john Davis on Private Wealth
Protecting Public Values, Doug Tompkins on Philan-

thropy, Cultural Decadence, & Wild Nature, SweetWater
Trust save; wildlands in New England, ATime Line of
Land Protection in the US, Rupert Cutler on Land Trusts
and Wildlands Protection, profilesofconservation heroes
Howard Zahniser, Ern ie Dickerman, & Mardy Murie,
Michael Frome recollects the wi lderness wars, David
Carle explores early conservation activism and National
Parks, and Barry Lopez on The Language ofAnimals

31 /Fa1l 1998 • Agriculture & Biodiversity(X)examinedby
PaulShepard, Catherine Badgley, WesJackson, and Frieda
Knobloch, Scott Russell Sanders on Landscape and Imagi
nation, Amy Seidl addresses exotics, SteveTrombulak on
the Language ofDespoilment, George Wuerthner & Andy
Kerr on livestock grazing. Rewilding paper by Michael
Soule & Reed Noss, Gary Nabhancritiques theTermi nalsof
Seduction, Noss asks whether conservation biology needs
natural history, Y2Ypart 2,profile ofDan Luten

32/Winter 1998/99 • A Wilderness Revival perspectives
fromBill Meadows ontheAmericanHeart, juri Peepreon
Canada, Jamie SayenontheNorthern Appalachians, and
john Elderon the edge ofwilderness, Louisa Wi llcoxon
grizzlies, pol itics from Carl Pope, Ken Rait's Heritage
Forests, Jim lontz's Big Wilderness Legislative Strategy,
Debbie Sease & Melanie Griffin's stormy political fore
cast, Dave ForemanontheRiverWild asmetaphor, Mike
Matz's Domino Theory, Wi lderness campaign updates
from Oregon, Ca lifornia, Nevada, Grand Canyon, New
Mexico, Colorado, and Utah, NREPA, focalspecies paper
byBrianMilleret al.

33/Spring 1999 • Coming Home to the Wild Flo Shep
ard, Paul Rezendes, Glendon Brunk, and Kelpie Wi lson
imagine rewilding ourselves, Paul Martin and David Bur
ney suggest we Bring Back the Elephants! and Connie
Barlow discusses Rewilding fo r Evolution, Freeman
House onrestoringsalmon, John Davis onAnchoring the
Millennia l Ark, ChrisGenovali exposes risks toCanada's
Great Bear Rainforest, Madsen and Peepre on saving
Yukon's rivers, Bryan Bird on roads and snags, George
Wuerthneronpopulationgrowth, BrockEvans uses wild
language, Dave Foreman studies the word wilderness,
and John Terborgh and Michael Soule's "Why We Need
Megareserves: Large-scale Networks and How to Design
Them"

34/Summer 1999 • Carnivore Ecology and Recovery
"The Role of Top Carnivores in Regulating Terrestrial
Ecosystems' by Terborgh et aI., Todd Wilkinson on the
Yellowstone Grizzlies Delisting Dilemma, Wolves for
Oregon, Carnivores Rewilding Texas, fire ecologist Tim
Ingalsbee suggests we Learn from the Bu rn, David Orr
continues the Not-50-Great Wi lderness Debate, Tom
Fleischner on Revitalizing Natural History, Jim Northup
remembers Wi ldlands Philanthropist Joseph Battell, the
Continuing Story ofthe American Chestnut

35/Fall 1999 • Nina Leopold Bradley, David
Ehrenfeld, Terry Tempest Will iams, andCurt Meine cele
brate Leopold's legacy, wildlands philanthropy saves
forests in Washington & Cal ifornia, Thomas Vale dispels
the Myth of the Humanized Landscape, articles on

Indigenous Knowledge and Conservation PolicyinPapua
NewGuineaand threatstonorthwestSiberia's cultural &
biologicaldiversity,Janisse Raytakesus to the Landofthe
Longleaf, RobertHunterJones critiques NPSfire policyat
Crater Lake, State oftheSouthern Rockies and the Grand
Canyon Ecoregions, Sizing Up Sprawl

36lWinter199912000 • VIsionJamieSayencompares abo
litionismandpreservationism, Winona LaDuke rethinks the
Constitution, Donella Meadows on shaping our future,
Deborah & Frank Popper explore the Buffa loCommons,
and Michael Soule on networks of peopleand wildlands;
Dave Foreman puts our extinction crisis in a 40,000-year
context, Gary Paul Nabhan update on monarch butterfl ies
and transgenic corn, DavidMaehr on South Florida carni
vores, Michael Robinson discussespolitics ofjaguars and
wolves in the Southwest, Reed Nossreserve design for the
Klamath-Siskiyou, Andy Kerr'sBigWild legislative strategy,
George Wuerthner on local control, Roger Kayeexplores
theArctic National Wildlife Refuge

37/ Spring 2000 • The Wildlands Project Special Issue
E.O. Wilson offers a personal brief for TWp, Harvey
Locke suggests a balanced approach to sharing North
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If all ofhumanity were to disappear, the remainder

of life would spring back and flourish .. .. If all the

ants somehow disappeared, the effect would be

exactly the opposite, and catastroph ic.

- Ber t Hiilldobler and Edward O. Wilson,
JOURNEY TO TIlE ANTS

~R e c i e s

NAME Harvester ants are

named for their feeding

activity: they forage for seeds.

Pogonomyrmex means

"bearded ant" in Greek, a

reference to the hairs tha t

cover the bodies of these big

ants; rugosus, or "wrinkled"

in Latin, apparently refers to

the rough look caused by the

coarse hairs .

SIZE Up to one-half inch

long, dependin g on the caste,

with a large, helmetlike head

and massive jaws

COLOR Black head and rust

red abdomen

RANGE The most conspicuous

ant in the deserts, found

throughout the southwestern

United States and northern

Mexico

HABITAT Areas of sandy or

silty soil from basin floors up

to the woodlands of the lower

mountains

NOTES Nest entranc es are

surrounded by a mound up to

two feet across. Beyond that,

they may graze bare an area

many feet in diameter.

S R 0 t I i g_h_t----,---'---------~~~~-=---------.:~

U n a July evening in 1975, entomologist Bert Holldobler stumbled on an extraordi

nary find: a harvester ant mating ground. It was, as he describes in Journey to the

Ants, an area in the open desert the size of a tennis court, where the ground was "roil

ing" with big, winged ants. Holldobler watched, fascinated, as thousands of harvester

ant queens flew in, lit on the ground, and were rushed by eager males. Once suc

cessfully inseminated, a queen rubbed two body segments together, making a

squeaking noise. At that signal, her suitors dropped off and rushed away to pursue

another female. The mated queen flew away; the males stayed on for more trysts.

The discovery of this harvester ant lekking ground surpri sed Holldobler and

other myrrnecologists (scientists who study ants). Vertebrate animals such as sage

grouse and pronghorn antelope were known to gather at a lek, a sort of wild Lover's

Lane, to court and mate, but not ants. Further, Holldobler found, the harvester ants

returned to the exact same spot to mate July after July. Yet, each year's eager suitors

were a brand-new generation-how did they know to fly to that spot in the desert?

What signals and genetic memories trigger such gatherings? We do not know.

Harvester ants are the largest and most conspicuous ants in the deserts. Like all

ants, they are social insects, members of highly organized colonies numbering from a

few dozen to millions of individuals. A mated queen founds a colony by first nibbling

off her now-useless wings, and then scratching out a small chamber in the soil and
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laying a batch of eggs. (Her mate and the other males of her gen- .

eration die soon after the mating flights.) She survives without eat

ing as this first generation grows by metabolizing her flight muscles.

and the fat in her own body. After the offspring mature, however,

they care for her, leaving the queen with literally nothing to do but

lie around and reproduce. Over perh aps six years of life, a har

vester an t queen may lay thousands of eggs fertilized by the spe nn

stored in her body from that single mating frenzy. The majority of

her eggs grow into sterile, wingless female ants. These genera tions

devote their lives to tend ing the queen and their sisters, enlarging

the nest, foraging for food, and defending the colony.

When a harvester ant colony has grown sufficiently large,

the queen lays spec ial eggs which mature into winged , fertil e

bein gs of both sexes. On summer evenings after rain storms, the

winged ants pour from their parent colony, take to the air, and

cru ise for mates . After the frenzy is over, mated females fly off

in search of a place to dig a nest ; males die. The next year, a new

generation arrives to consummate their desires.

Ant colonies are excelle nt exa mples of superorganisms,

groups of lives that ac t as if they were parts of some larger being.

Altruis m, cooperation for the sa ke of the whole group, is the cor

porate culture here, not ind epend ent thinking. Acco rd ing to

Holldobler and his colleague Ed ward O. Wilson, this self-sacri

ficial colonia l existence is the reason for an ts' abundance and

importance on ea rth.

Harvester ants, as their name implies, are seed-ea ting ants.

In clement weather-when the above -ground air temperature is

between about 60 and 120 degrees-harvester ant workers

strea m out of their underground nests to collec t seeds and leaves.

These efficient foragers have an enormous impact on desert

ecosystems. Workers from a single colony of harvesterants trav

el as far as 130 feet from thei r nest, and can collec t as. many as

7,000 seeds in a day-s-o ver 2 miliion seeds per year. (Each work

er can lift fifty times her own weight.) Colonies often strip the

vegetation around their nest for many feet. The relation ship

between plant s and ants works both ways, however. Some desert

plants, including sacred datu ra, rely on harvester ants to spread

their seeds around. These plant s have evolved seeds with allur

ing scents, spec ial "handles" to make carrying easy, and tough

coats that ant jaws cannot penetrate. Ants carry the seeds away

from the parent plant , but aband on them uneaten.

Since harvester ants are abundant and large, it see ms logical

that they would be a coveted food source . But their aggressive

self-defense deters most predators. A harvester ant grasps its

attacker with powerful jaws, thrusts the stinger at the end of its

abd omen into the attacker's skin, and injects a venomtha t causes

excruc iating pain in humans and can immobilize smaller animals.

One pred ator, however, has evolved ways to exp loit this

plenti ful, but difficult, food reso urce. Hom ed lizards-small ,

s tout lizards unique to the western part s of NOIth and Central

America-s-eat only ants, including harvester ants . Hom ed

lizards are named for the feroc ious collar of hornlike sp ines that

rings the base of their head . Their flatt ened , toadlike body ea rns

them another common name, horny toad.

Homed lizards' predil ection for ants means significant trade

offs for the little lizard s. Their chosen food may be ab undant, but

it is low in energy, giving these lizards a sluggish metabolism. In

order to obtain sufficient nutriti on, homed lizards must pack away

large amounts of ants , hence their tankl ike body, des igned to

accommodate an enormous stomach, which comprises some 30

percent of their body weight. (In a 120-pound human, an analo

gous stomach would weigh abo ut forty pounds!) Even the lizards'

hunting behavior is affected by their prey: in order to avoid being

stung, homed lizard s hunt with unlizardl ike steal th. A homed

lizard hides by an an t foraging trail , munches a few ants, and then

moves on before its prey notice it and attack. Homed lizards have

also evolved antitoxins speci fic to harvester ant venom.

With chunky bodies and slow metaboli sms, homed lizards

rely on camo uflage rathe r than speed to escape becoming dinner

themselves. They can change the background color of their scales

to match the shade of the soil. Dark blotches on their backs mimic

shadows; fringed scales around the edges of their midsection

break up their outline. Motionless, the stout lizards simply disap

pear. When a predator does spot one, a homed lizard ca lls on

unusual defenses. It gulps air like a blowfish , swelling up so that

its sharp "horns" make it nearly impossibl e to swallow. In extreme

danger, a hom ed lizard can even squirt a stream of blood from a

pore in its eyelids, startling and deterring its attacker.

Harvester ant nests are easy to locate. These ants dump

their trash-wast e, seed husks, small pebbles, and excavated

soil-around the entrance to thei r nest , acc umula ting a cone

shaped mound . The thermal mass of the mound helps regulate

both tem perature and humidity inside the extens ive nest. If you '

find a harvester ant nest, walk outwards from it in a spi ral, look

ing closely at every small , wart y rock that you see. You may find

a hom ed lizard , waiting for a meal. «

Susan J. Tweit is a naturalist, writer, and radio commentator who divides her time between Las Cruces, New Mexico, and Salida, Colorado.

Kirk Caldwell is an award-winning San Francisco Bay Area artist and designer. This essayand illustration originally appeared as a chapter in

Seasons in the Desert: A Naturalist's Notebook (©1998 by Susan J. Tweit; illustrations ©1998 by Kirk Caldwell) and are reprinted here by kind

permission of the autlwr and artist. Seasons in the Desert is part ofa remarkable and beautifully illustrated collection of natural history

notebooks by Tweit that are availablefrom Chronicle Books (85 SecondStreet, San Francisco, CA 94105; www.chronbooks.com).
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The Little Things
That Run The World

PO BOX 455
RICHMOND, VT 05477

Leafcutter bee photographed ill Arizona. Netcasting spider photographed in Go.

The Xerces Society
4828 SE Hawthorne Boulevard

Portland, OR 97215
(503) 232-6639

www.xerces.org

Insects and other invertebrates are at the heart
of a healthy world, vital to life as we know it.
Can you imagine Halloween without pump
kins, or a tumbling mountain river without
salmon, or a sunrise without a chorus of bird
songs? None of these would exist as they are
without the presence of invertebrates.

These diverse and wonderful creatures-beetles, bees, ants, dragonflies, butterflies, spiders,
worms, snails, lobsters, starfish, and sea urchins, to name but a few-provide services like
pollination and decomposition, or simply become food for other creatures. Despite their
critical roles, the impact of habitat loss and pollution upon invertebrates is often overlooked.
Without them the world would be impoverished and ecosystems would collapse.

Since 1971, the Xerces Society has been a strong
and effective voice for marine and terrestrial
invertebrates. By harnessing the knowledge of
scientists and the enthusiasm of concerned citi
zens, the Society implements conservation
projects that directly benefit invertebrates, and
creates education programs to inform public
opinion. For a $25 membership, you can join
us in this important work.
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